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BLACKENED SPIRES ARE ALL THAT REMAIN OF “THE MANSION”
Old Landmark Destroyed 
By Tenacious Rutland Fire
CANADA'S TRADE 
SURGES AHEAD
Canada’s 1968 trade surge 
piled up the country’s biggest 
surplus in almost a quarter of 
a century and included tlie 
first favorable balance with 
the United. States in three 
years. ■
A survey published Thurs­
day by the external trade divi­
sion of Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics pinpoints major 
' gains in exports of automo­
biles, copper, nickel and iron.
The surplus m the value of 
merchandise exports over im­
ports was $1;207,000,000, the 
first time since the unusual 
trading conditions during the 
Second World War that a sur­
plus has topped the billion- 
dollar mark.
Shipments of war materials 
gave Canada bigger surpluses 
in the last three years of the 
Second World War, the big­
gest plus balance of more than 
$1,724,000,000 in 1944.________
NEWS-SCOPE j
M in i'S k ir ts
V an ished
LUSAKA ( R e u t e r s )  — A 
week«long war in Zambia’s capi­
tal against mini-skirts officially 
ended because girls who wore 
them realized their mistake, a 
senior official said here Friday. 
In several incidents this week 
gangs of youths assaulted girls 
and forcibly lowered their hem­
lines.
BLIND REACH PEAK
LOITOKITOK, Kenya i Reu­
ters) — Seven blind Africans 
reached the top of 18,635-foot 
Mount Kilimanjaro, A f r i c a  *s 
highest ■ peak, Thursday, V-k 
days after they started out. The 
three Ugandans, two Kenyans 
and two Tanzanians “ were ab­
solutely magnificent,” radioed 
Geoffrey Salisbury, an adviser 
from the British Royal Com- 
m o n w e a 11 h Society for the 
Blind. . : ' ■
DENIES STATEMENT
WASHINGTON (AP). —, The 
state department denied Thurs­
day Senator Charles E.. Good- 
ell's statement Wednesday the 
United ■ States is ready to step 
up considerably its Nigerian re­
lief activities. The New , York 
Republican, press officer Rob­
ert J. McCloskey told a news 
conference, was “ simply as­
sured that we would, as we had 
in the past, consider every fea­
sible way to .assist the interna­
tional efforts operating on both 





OTTAWA (CP) — External 
Affairs Minister Mitchell Sharp 
has given the firmest indication 
yet that in his view there is no 
credible alternative to continued 
Canadian m e m b e r s h i p  in 
NATO.
Answering questions Thurs­
day night following an address 
he gave at Carleton University 
Mr. Sharp left the impression 
that the important point is not 
whether Canada should remain 
in NATO but the role it should 
play in the Atlantic defence sys­
tem.
At one stage he said: “What 
we should be asking ourselves 
is, how can we best fit into col­
lective defence?”
At another point he said there 
are “still many open questions’ 
as to what role Canada should 
play if it remains in NATO. "I 
believe this is the area that is 
open to study.
l e t 's  G o, L e t's  Go A n y tim e ' 
R esponds C horus O f S ocreds
VICTORIA (CP)—  Premier 
W., A. C. Bennett Thursday 
night held out the possibility of 
k provincial election in British 
Columbia this year, saying vot- 
than membership in the alii- ers “will give the answer in 
ance. 11969 or 1970.”
When another questioner sug-* ,
gested that instead of getting defended his billion-dollar mir- 
out of NATO Canada should budget in the legislature.
 ̂ A 60-year-old Rutland land­
mark known locally as the old 
Renfrew mansion burned to the 
ground early Thursday morn­
ing as firemen battled In vain 
fur nine hours to contain the 
holocaust.
Two tankers and one truck 
from the Rutland volunteer bri­
gade answered the call about 3 
a.m., but wore unable to, save 
tlie single storey, nine-room 
wood frame home that was va­
cant at the time of the blaze.
"It was corhpletoly out of con­
trol by the time we got there,’! 
said 'fire chief, J. N. Would. A 
total of 21 volunteer fire fight­
ers foiisiht the flames before It 
was finally brought under con­
trol at 12:15 p.m, There wore no 
.injuries, ■
Fire chief Would said the fire 
had apparently been burning In­
ternally in the walls "for hours" 
and described It. as "one of the 
Worst fires I’ve ever been at,” 
n i e  'structure was partly fur- 
nt.shcd. Property Is siUialctl out­
side the h.vdrhnt.nrea on Black 
Mountain Road.
"I don't think wc could have 
saved It even if it hnd ;iK>cn lu 
the water-supplied area," Chief 
Would added,
Contacted at his home by 
phone, owner J. S. Ba.sran. of
S hares P la n
RR 5, Kelowna, told the Courier 
he' was "extremely disappoint­
ed" by the loss, estimated to be 
between $30,000 and $40,000, The 
house was partly insured, 'T 
don't know what we're going to 
do now," Mr. Basran said. His 
family has owned the property 
for the last 25 years.,
The fire could have had a
more tragic sequel if tenant, 
Clarence Roshinski, had not de- 
elded to renovate the premises 
before moving in with his wife 
and. *hree children.
According to early owners, 
Cliff Renfrew, the house was 
built in 1908, and purchased by 
Gordon Renfrew in 1912 when 
extensive additions were made
S tro n g  B om b B la s t S h a tte rs  
S u p e rm a rke t In  Je ru sa le m
VANCOUVER (CP)—  Two 
Vancwivcr mop Tlu)rf»dny made 
« pro|>o.iaI viiulor which n now 
company would take ovn‘ con­
trol and mnnagomont of Diver- 
tilficd Income Shares, one of llio 
five Commonwealth «roup o,( 
fompniiilcs now uiiclor the rocoi. 
vership of aoci'mniniit A, D. 
Peter Slanle.v.
Tlie proinwal, tiUule by Jolin 
nichard-ion, Vancouver brnheh 
manager of llagar Investments 
of Victoria, and Gordon K, Allan 
treasurer of Dvuasly F.xplorn- 
linns.Mil , w.i-i ili'fciii'.l bv Mr. 
.lusllee Gonlon Kae in (he llri- 
tish Coluinbin Siipieme Court.
The luopiMiil ii.ikcd, for a new 
compaii'* to m.ike ah offer to 
niS filialehoUleis to colivert 
their sltares |o a new fund.
Court was told the plan had 
MTr8tanl»y*ir*ii»T*P*'wvTtt-bt(t»Mrr ■ 
Justice Rne a-ikist lawyers who 
m>l>eaml fivr Mr, Allan and Mr, 
Rlchard.son to nd \“ e othi'r par­
ties who would be Interested In­
cluding Cominonwcallh Trust 
and the Iliillsh Columbu Seem- 
Hies Commis'ion.
JERUSALEM ( A P ) -  A pow­
erful explosion shattered Jeiai- 
salom's biggest supermarket 
today as about 200 .shoppers 
wore stocking up for the start of 
the Sabbath at sundown, , >
Two university students were 
klUcd and an Australian major 
and 8 0 V 0 n '' women were 
wounded. Three of the women 
were i:eix>rted In serious condl- 
itlon,'
An Arab cmplo,vce of the su- 
I>orm arkct wn.s h(?ld for ques­
tioning.
Police Minister Ellnhu Sns.son 
said the "v ile  attack" was ol>- 
vltui.sly linkcrl to the Arab guer- 
I'illn nttaek Tiie.sdny on an I.srno- 
II airliner In Zurich, Switzer­
land, .
"Somclxidy standing next to 
me was vli'Uially blown to blt.s," 
Mild Yo.sef P 0 11 s h u k, who 
w o r k e (1 behind the meat 
enunter; He said the explosion 
blew him over,., '
In the supermarket building* 
across the street from the King
"start pulling its weight” in the 
alliance, the external affairs 
minister said he was glad to 
hear such an argument ad­
vanced.
It contrasted with the usual 
argument that Canada was 
spending too much on defence.
Nevertheless he made clear
IS the closest the 68-year-old 
premier has come to saying 
publicly when the next election 
will be held.
His Social Credit government 
was returned to power in Sep­
tember, 1966, so no election i.s 
needed until 1971. But there has 
I been speculation that there’ll be 
I one this year.
Mr. Sharp declined to state I a divided Europe will not disap- 
categorically that t h e  g o v e r n - 1 P®ar if . Canada opts out of 
ment does . not intend to pull: NATO
that he did not think the size of: Bennett’s comment was
the country's military budget in jjy chants of “ let’s
relation to national income was gny lime” from
necessarily the only criterion social Creditors as he spoke 
for judging its defence contribu­
tion.
In his prepared address, wind­
ing up a series sponsored by 
Carleton on the role of middle 
poweis in a changing world,
Mr. Sharp said the problems of
Canada out of NATO 
However, the burden of 'proof 
was on the opponents of NATO 
to show that withdrawal would, 
better serve Canadian interests
“ 111 or out of NATO, Canada
against a New Democratic party 
non - confidence motion, easily 
defeated by the government.
He said the Opposition might 
win the occasional byelcction 
but “when the issues are down, 
the people will give them the 
answer. . . And they will give 
the answer in 1969 or 1970.”
Tlie government comfortably 
survived the vole by 29 to 2^ 
with the Liberals and the NDP 
against it. The motion from roo­
kie William King (NDP—Rcvel- 
stoke Slocan) said the budget 
failed to provide “human bet­
terment” for most B.C. people.
The premier’s statement of 
defence wasn’t needed to pull 
the government through the 
second such vote of the session. 
Social Credit has 32 seats, the 
NDP Opposition 17 and the 
Liberals have six.
L o fim a rk  U rg e d  To R esign
During debate, Opijosition 
Leader Robert Strachan dem­
anded the resignation of Health 
Minister Ralph Loffmark, say­
ing the minister has been dis
cannot isolate herself from the credited by hospital administra-
consequences of failure to es­
tablish a stable order in Eu­
rope.
S m okers S p lit In to  T h re e  P a rts  
A n d  O ne P a rt M ay N e ve r Q u it
David Hotel, broken glass and 
groceries were splattered all 
over the walla ahd floors. All 
the windows were blown out. ,';
Flr.st reports said the charge 
was in a small box that was 
planted at the cake and . candy 
pounter with a tlipo (use to set 
It off, 'V ,
De Gaulle Hands 
B rita in An O ffer
LONDON (Reuters) — French 
President do Gaiillo has Huggest- 
cd to' Britain that there should 
bo a larger European economic 
nsfioclation, informed s o u r c c 
said today.
lie .suggested .such an a.ssocla- 
llop should have a .smaller, 
Inner cbuucll—a European ix>lU- 
leal association consisting of 
France, Britain, West Germany 
and Ital.v, the sources said;,
P a k is ta n i 
C h ie f Q u its
KARACHI (CP) -  President 
Mohammad Ayub Khan, bowing 
before four months of massive 
opposition pressure, announced 
today he Is quitting at the end 
of this year. He has been presi­
dent since 1958.
In a , nationwide broadcast, 
Ayub said ho will not stand for 
re-election when his term ends 
In January.
“My clccisioiv is final and irre 
vocable,” he said.
Agitation against Ayub broke 
out last November during mas? 
slvo s t v i d e n t  demonstrations 
that, coincided with a political 
lour of former foreign, minister 
Zulfikar All Bhutto. ,
The anti -government move­
ment gained momentum follow­
ing Bhutto’s arrest lost Nov. 13 
oh charges of inciting the Poki- 
stanl piasses to violence,
In an effort to <?nd the crisis, 
Ayub proposed a round-table 
conference with opixisltlon load­
ers to discuss proposed constitu­
tional reforms. He also lifted a 
thrpe-yeor-old state of cmergon- 
py and freed political detalncost 
includlirig BhviUo.
N E V y S  I N  A  A A I N U T E
Marina Oswald Called By Defence
NEW ORLEANS (AP)—Judge Edward A. .Haggerty threw 
out a defence motion for n directed verdiet of liinocent In 
the Clay .Shaw conspiracy trial today, and ordered Shaw's 
law.vers to iH'gIn presenting their ease. The first witnesii 
called by the defence was Mur in a OtlwnUl Pm ter, widow 
of Lee ILitvcy Oswald, jhe luiiii niiiiicil by 'llie, official 
Wan I'll I'uiunussioii as the lone n<|ta.sslii of Pi esi ieiit John 
F. Keiinedy, . ' ,
Trudeau Pwns Visit To Washington
OITAWA (CP) --- Prime Minister Tnidenu will visit 
Washington March 24-25 for two days of talks with President
OTTAWA (CP)' — About one- 
third of cigarette smokers may; 
never be able to kick the habit 
and deserve legislative steps to 
protect them, Dr, G. W. Moss, 
Toronto’s deputy medical health 
officer, said Thursday night.
Dr. Moss, technical director 
of the Smoking Withdrawal 
Study C on  t r e, recommended 
that tobacco bo brought under 
the Food and Drug Act so that 
tar and nicotine content could 
be regulated along with adver­
tising, packaging, labelling and 
the addition of additives.
■ "T h e  ppini has been, reached 
when some steps have to be 
taken through regulation to pro­
tect the consumer of ciga­
rettes,” Dr. Moss ,told the Com­
mons antl-smoklng inquiry. ' 
After nearly two years experi­
ence ’With 'Toronto’s smoking 
Withdrawal centre, H' Was ap­
parent that about one-third of 
smokers can break the cigarette 
habit, another third can modify 
H and the remaining third fhil 
no matter how strongly they 
want to quit. ' , .
Dr,: Moss urged continued ed­
ucation against smoking tp steer 
people away ' from cigarettes 
and help those. \yho can help 
themselves to give thorn up.
Experience at the withdrawal 
centre led him to believe that 
not much better record can be 
aphlcvcd through intensive edu­
cation supplemontcd by group 
discussion led b.v ps.vchnloglSts, 
Dr. Moss disagreed with Otta­
wa psychologit Dr. F, Robert 
Wake ,whn told tho eommIUoe 
earlier in the day that he thinks 
it qultp possible tceu-agers will 
have a sudden change of fad 
and not smoking will become 
the ‘In’ thing.
■ Dr. Wake rcporlcd on a. num­
ber of studies by a research 
team at St. Patrick’s College 
her aimed at smoking and the 
■young. ■
tors, in the province.
■ Mr. Strachan said administra­
tors had denied having available 
for, emotionally disturbed child­
ren the number of beds the 
minister said were available. “ I 
demand his resignation right 
now.”
THUMPED DESKS
' Opposition members thumped 
their desks and roared “resign, 
resign” as Mr. Loffmark rose 
to say he hadn’t talked about 
beds for children, “ I said beds 
for psychiatric purposes.”
Mr, Strachan labelled Mr. 
Loffmark as^onc of the "three 
blind mice” most-responsible for 
human betterment. The others 
were Welfare Minister Dan 
Campbell and Education Minis­
ter Don Brothers.
Mr. Bennett, who doubles as 
finance minister,; then rose to 
defend his budget, saying: 
“ Every single dollar collected 
or spout by this government has 
been for human bottcnrieiit."
Liberal leader Dr. Pat McGccr 
threw his party's votes with the 
NDP “ although^ ,we don't want 
to enter the quarrel.’’ He com-, , 
plained that there were surplus 
available which weren’t  being 
spent on services.
Resources Minister Ray Wil- 
liston also defended the budget, 
proclaiming it- as an example 
of responsible spending which 
should be followed by every 
level of public administration.
Mr. Williston suggested money 
from the proposed B.C. physical 
fitness fund could be used to 
keep school gymnasiums open 
after school hours for young 
persons and adults.
SOUGHT ATTENTION
Mr. Williston also said north-, 
ern British Columbia should re­
ceive more attention and said 
federal - provincial studios will 
assist in controlling agricultural 
settlement in “ pioneer areas” 
of B.C.
'The I minl.stcr said $4,500,000 
has boon allocated for preparing 
and clearing the Libby reservoir 
and studies are under, way ,for 
power services. Tl)c dam will 
be operational 11) 1973, he said.
W e ir C hops D ow n Q pponen ts  
W ith  B o u n c in g  T h ree-S ea t W in
Cultural Affairs, Minister 
Jenn-Noel Trornblay, abqvti, 
said Thursday a government 
bill designed to protect Eng- 
ll.sh-langungc rights In the 
province apparently has failed 
to satisfy partisans of cither 
•side. Mr. Troinblay, a ipem- 
bof of tho natlorial assembly’s 
education committee which Is 
hearing briefs oh the bill, re­
marked that It Is clear the 
bill "satisfies neither English- 
nor Frcnqh-speaklng pcoide,” 
This was taken by some ob­
servers as an indication that 
tlin government may drop theThe Last Post 
For Saturdays
Beginning tomorrow, the Kel­
owna post office will curtail Its 
Saturday service.
Disclosure of the closing was 
made by Postmaster General,
Eric Kicrans Sept. 28, and nf- 
fccts all bureaus across,Canada.
Bureaus will remain open fori , OTTAWA (CP) — A spirit o f  waj defeated by a Count of 159 
I posting and box-number service, | gootlwill npiwarcd |o march Into to 26, Then followed hiiothcr 
however. |p,n Commons Tlmrsday withUaay government win on second
AND THE DEVIL SAID:
It's Nice To Be Home...
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Premier 
Walter Wolr chopped off rising 
opiwsition hopes Thursday as 
his Progressive Conservative' 
administration h a n d,i l y won 
Ihreo of four byelcction,s that 
could have upset the balance of 
power. ' ' ,, , ■ ,'
Crushed in the voting were 
the' Liberals, official opposition 
hi the Icglslnture, Now Demo- 
crnls scored the upset on Incom­
plete returns, steallPg Churchill 
from the Tories In a squeaker 
with an Independent,
I ' Conservatives retained Morris 
nnd Wolseloy and took Blrtlc- 
RusHoll from the Liberals. ' 
Standings in the leglsIaUirc 
arc 31 Copsoryatlvcs, 13 Liber­
als, 12 New, Democrats and one 
Social Crcdlti It left the Con- 
.‘ervallvos Ip the posltlop they 
earned ip llic, 11)66 provincial 
eleelion for the opening, of the
TOMMY RETURNS
legislaturc ncxl Thursday.
Both Liberal Leader Gil Mol- 
gat and NDP Loader Russ Paul- 
Icy said federal issues and Mr. 
Weir's strong showing at this 
month’s federal-provincial con­
stitutional conference were tell­
ing factors In the voting.
CALM A MEETING
' 'l̂ hc thrashing thkoii by his 
party resulted In an announce­
ment' by’ Mr. Molgal that a 
inoeting of party officials and 
caucus members will bo hold, 
Sunday where his position "will 
be one of the topics.”
His party had 10 scats when 
ho boeame loader In 1061 nnd 
gains during the 42-j'enr-old 
businessman's tenure have beep 
ninrglnnl. Hcj like many observ-, 
Cl’S, expected ConHcrvatlyes for-, 
tunes to nosedive, :
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Victoria 47
Edmonton     -12
opening of tho Commons.
Federal Byelection Set In B .C  Riding
OTt*AWA (CP)~A fwleral byelection will lx? held In, (he
Biilish Columbia riding of Comox-.Ml»enil TucHdav. April 8, 
Prime Minister Tnideau annixinced today In the Commons.
.. ' '■ ' " ' ........ . '■ ' ' ......... t "' '
Gastroenteritis 
Strikes Truman
KANSAS CITY (AP) -  For­
mer pic.sldenl Truman was 
tiikea by ambulance to a hospl- 
lai late Thursday night, siiffer- 
ing from what a stK>kesman 
said WB.S innammation of the 
stomach and intestines, 
-»-John~Drevesr*PwWio-4nfoi«m«.< 
tion director of Resei|rch Hospi­
tal and Medicul Centre, said 
Truman wa* In satlsfaetory con­
dition and was In no discomfort 
early IcKlay, ,
D ie v e s  ra,ld Truman. Bti w as 
afflicted With gasU'ocnIcHlIs.
NDP Leader 'f. C. Douglas as 
ho rpaumedrhis front-row scat,« 
71ie goverjunent cashed In by 
getting all-parly agreement to 
have Us I'lmieiithms anieniU 
nu'iila to the Estate Tax Aei 
cleared through to "third and 
final rending.)
Tlie act, which diK's away
r c n d 1 n g, clatise-by-clausq 
approvalj ond a voice vote giv­
ing the bill final Ciiinmous pas- 
gage. •
TiKlay the Coinrtions sihrla off 
with delude, dir
two m inor ngrlculiiiraMillln.
Mr. Doilglas, defeated In the 
.liiDC fedcial election but an
with death taxes on eslatesi easy victor |n a byelcction In 
pa.sfilng front one sixuise lo an- NBiinimo-CowIchan-lhe Islands, 
other hut inricaHcs the bite on | got a few laughs as he replied 
those of innre than $50,000 left to welcoming speeches from
joUioc.$MirLy,loader«
He was too long in politics notthe Senate,
Opirtisltlon MPs took Ihclr 
final whacks at the legislation, 
iHit' with the understanding it 
Would be out of their hands b<*- 
(ore the'sitting .ended
A NDP motion to kill the bilHhome."
to ta k e  such orations With 
griiln of salt, he said butt 
"As the rlevil said when he 
was sw orn  In as a m eiidH 'r of 
Iho I c a b in e t, R’s n ic e ’ to  he
David 1-ewls, who now drops 
back as tlio NDP’a second man 
III the Commons, described ■ the 
improvements in tho Estate Tax 
Aet .aa “ a inlnisculo crumb,” ■ 
His party would contlniin to 
fight for "a rdolly equitable tax 
sliuelure,” Wllb, Iho exception 
of tlie tux relief for sixuiKeS, llie 
liill “ accomplishes nothing In 
iiic way of fundameiiinl jiislice 
for the jieoplc of Canada.” 
Former piimo minister Jolip 
Dicfciibaker called it “a laif oq 
the poor,”
Governinent
under, $50,000 were n o t 'Subject 
to tax.
What (l«T didn't add, said lh« 
former C*onservatlve chief, was 
that estates of l)ctween |.'i0,0(g) 
aixl 1300,000 W'»ul,d taxed 
incAr.
*Nlit to MtHli it ptmlv if
frtili air, kefip Mai ia far a 
faw 6ayt.'
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NAMES IN NEWS
Swiss Police Call Interpol 
To Hunt Arab Saboteurs
RtlTLAND — The Rutland 
Boy Scout group committee, 
meeting at the Home of the 
secretary. Mrs. -Relga Sewell,
Ottawa-Quebec Dispute 
Stirred Up At Niamey
Im
Swiss police have called in I 
Interpol to assist in. the hunt for I 
three -suspected Arab accom­
plices of the three men and a , 
girl who shot up an Israel -jet- ! 
liner in Zurich Airport, Tues­
day. The four a r re s t^  including 
a woman schoolteacher, Amina 
. Dabhonr, and Abel Hassan, Mo­
hammed el.Haia, and Ibrablm 
Tewtlk. The three men now be­
ing bunted by Swiss police and 
the international police organiz­
ation, arc Saad Fouad, Rajah 
Youseff and Kbaled Mneimneh.
The incident is still fanning the 
delicate mid-East situation into | 
a frenzy. ‘ j
A provincial court was told 
Thursday in Toronto there was 
“ nothing imusual’* about the 
passport application of James 
Earl Ray, accused in the killing 
of Dr. Martin Luther King. The 
testimony was given on the first 
day of the trial of Toronto travel 
agent Harry Moos, charged with 
improperly taking an affidavit 
in connection wiA a Canadian
passport Ray obtained. Moos, ..... .......... ..........
manager of the. Kennedy Travel | ^giigh].speakin£ minority 
Bureau^ pleaded, not guilty.
President Nixon intends to tell 
. European leaders next week of 
hopes for a series of step-by- 
step contacts with Russia which 
might lead to a summit confer­
ence within a year, diplomats 
said today.
: Marcel Masse, Quebec minis­
ter without portfolio, wUl havfe 
! talks, with President de Hanlte
i in Paris next Tuesday during a 
1 three-day visit to France, a 
{Quebec delegation spokesman 
said Thursday. Masse, who is 
* responsible for relations with 
i the civil service, is scheduled 
j to arrive Tuesday a t  the head 
i of a six-man delegation.
AMINA DABHOLR 
. . . one suspect
tect education rights of Quebec's!
Premier Bennett said Thurs­
day he plans to visit Australia 
and New Zealand sometime this 
fall. The premier said h e> would 
make his visit to discuss trade 
because of the developing trade 
between countries bordering the 
Pacific. He said he will visit line 
Japan and several other coun 
tries next year.
B 'J fo rd ’ chaT^?n "nSd^ea ' huf conferenee here with
demands that in- 
^  . eluded flag-flying and.a corrcct-
Usually held early in the new list of delegates.
year, the drive was postponed; Both Quebec and Ottawa were
due to the heavy snow and poor 
driving conditions, but has now 
been set for Saturday. The date 
also bapfiens to be the birthday 
of Baden-Powell, founder of the 
tey  scouts, so it should be an 
auspicious occasion for any 
scout activity. Trucks and cars 
will travel all the roads in the 
Rutland and Ellison districts, 
with cubs, scouts and ventures 
along to help with the collecting.
The meeting also com plete 
plans for the annual Father and 
Son banquet, to be held March 
3 in the Centennial Hall. Wolf 
cubs, boy scouts and venturers 
and • their fathrs will partici­
pate in this .enjoyable annual 
event.
NIAMEY, Niger (CP) - r  Que-1 permission to attend internation-1 ing the agency of co-operMion. 
bee’s constitutional frictiDn with ‘ ‘ ' ' '  ' ’ j -
the Canadian government was
diction, such as education and
al conferences dealing with ! It-was indicated that Ontario 
matters within provincial,juris-1 and New Brunswick also Avould
invited as equals to the four-day 
conference . of : 25 French-lan­
guage countries that ended 
Thursday,
Quebec made it plain it w’as 
not happy about some early ar­
rangements. The province held 
firm to its view of the right to 
receive and accept invitations to. 
international conferences.
The Quebec representatives 
arranged to have the Quebec 
fleur-de-lys flag flown alongside 
the Canadian maple leaf flag, 
and arranged to have the list of 
delegates corrected to make 
clear they formed their owm 
delegation.
The federal government main
Reports were received on. the tains that invitations to interna- 
activities of the groups during 1 tional conferences should be di-
AROUND B.C.
A senior Vancouver police of­
ficer Thursday called for 
strong federal legislation ban­
ning the use of the hallucinatory 
drug LSD. Det. Supt. Rex Cray 
said the problem of LSD in Van­
couver is increasing rapidly and 
a weapon is needed to control 
the drug.
Opposition Leader Robert 
Straeban said in Victorja Thurs­
day he still plans, to surrender 
the leadership of the B.C. New 
Democratic Party in April but 
did not rule out the possibility 
he might accept a draft to serve 
another term. “In this party you 
never close the door to service, 
but I am still of the opinion I 
will step down in April,” Mr. 
Strachan said. He was com­
menting in an interview to a call 
' by David Stupichi NDP member 
for Nanaimo to reconsider his 
decision to step down.
A Montreal insurance broker 
Thursday compared the atmos­
phere in Quebec with Nazi Ger­
many and said fear of persecu­
tion is driving out English capi­
tal. George J; Archer made the 
claim- in a personal brief to the 
national assembly’s education 
committee which is holding pub­
lic hearing in Quebec on the 
Union Nationale government’s 
language bill which would pro-
Two Salmon Valley men have 
been arrested on charges of 
stealing 44 tons of grain from 
a tram which was derailed in 
the Summit Lake area Jan. 29. 
John Griffiths, 24, and PhUiipe 
Dube will appear In Prince 
George District Court Friday on 
charges of theft over $50.
Able Seaman Wayne J . Olan,
23, of Gloucester Township, Ont. , 
was swept overboard in heavy 
Atlantic seas Thursday and was 
reported missing from HMCS 
Assiniboine. An all-day search of 
the area, 250 miles southeast of 
Halifax failed to find the sea­
man.
The British Columbia govern­
ment should pass legislation to 
make employers hire a certain 
number of handicapped persons, 
the provincial legislature was 
told Thursday, Dr. Ray Parkin­
son (NDP-Vancouver Burrard). 
a Vancouver psychiatrist, said 
handicapped persons face a 
basic problem in not being able 
to compete on the labor market, 
although once hired they ’‘prove 
to be. the best employees.” :
The Wai Wai: tribe of Amer­
indians, who live in the hinter­
land of Guyana, turned out in 
force Thursday. to welcome Can­
ada’s; GovernorrGeneral Mich- 
cner and his wife.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
continued to decline in. extreme­
ly light mid-morning trading on 
the Toronto Stock Exchange
today, •
The industrial index was, off 
.26 to 188.09. The index has al­
most lost five points in a sharp 
slump this week, set off Monday 
by a sudden plunge in New 
York. Tlie New York market is 
closed today for a public holi­
day...
Famous Players lost V to 75, 
Harvey's Foods Vi to lOMi, Dom- 
tar Vi to 12’/a, ITL Industries >/i 
to 19% and Abltlbl.% to 10Vi.
Among active traders. Van 
Ness slipped to 6, Revenue 
Properties picked up Va to 18 
and Capital Building Va to 7%. 
Imperial Tobacco lost Vi to 
M V i. The company reported 
slightly lower annual earnings. 
Among mines and western 
oils, Union Oil fell 1 Vi to 46, 
Falconbrldgo r t o  120, Husky % 
to 21 Vi and Ulster Pete 15 cents 
to $4.75,
^Brnlorne gained 5 cents to 
$'3.55 and Can-B'er 15 cents to 
$3.60, The directors of both com­
panies announced merger pro­
posals Tliursday. ,
I ' I Supplied b.v 
Okanagan Investmenta Limited 
Member of the investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
I Today’s Eastern Prices 
as of i ra .m . (E.S.T.) ,
B’ederal Grain  ̂ 8Vi
Gulf Oil Cdn. '  42%
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OK Helicopters 5% .
OK Holdings 6.75
Pacific Pete. .26% 
Power Corp. ll^'i
Royal Bank 23’»
Saratoga Proccs. 3,60 
Steel of Can. 26% 
Tor-Dom Bank . 20’4 
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. BURN.ABY (CP)—Mr. 'Justice 
Anaelo Branca of British Col­
umbia Supreme Court Thursday 
became the fifth . candidate to 
succeed Dr. Gordon Shrum as 
chancellor of Simon Fraser 
University. He’s already a mem­
ber of the board of .governors. 
Voting takes place April 4 to 
May 16.
STRIKE THREATENED
GRANDUC (CP) — Total of 
300 workers at Granduc Mines 
Ltd.’s cooper ooeration have, 
threatened to strike in a dispute 
over working hours. The Tunnel 
and Rock Workers’ Union, how­
ever, must await a report from 
mediation officer Charles Stew­
art before it cam call a stike.
SUPPORT SOUGHT
VANCX)UVER (CP.)—A com­
mittee formed to protest in­
creases in postal rates for mag-: 
azines and periodicals Tliursday 
launched a camoaign to seek the 
supoort' of MPs. Clive Lytle, 
chairman, said , several MPs 
have promised to raise the issue 
again. He said several oublica^ 
lions could go out of business.
PAINTER CHARGED
: VANCOUVER (GP) — Jean 
Joseph Cassel. 26. unemnloyed 
sign painter, was charged Thurs­
day with two counts of robbery 
in a $9,300 holdup Wednesday 
at a Bank of Montreal branch. 
He also was charged with pos­
session of an offensive weapon. 
Police seized about '$2,500 ca'sfi.
YOUTH SENTENCED
CHILLIWACK (CP) — Eric 
John Ghobenuk. 19,' of Trail, 
was sentenced Thursdav to five 
years ' for causing bodily harm 
with intent to wound. Chobenuk 
was convicted in the Aug. 8 
stabbing of Jonas Daniel Bell- 
rose, another prisoner in a for­
est prison camp. Doctors had 
to amputate Bellroso’s right leg, I
MILL DAMAGED
SURREY (CP)—Operator Rod 
McKerlich estimated loss at 
$25,000-836,000 Thursday in a fire 
at McKerllck Sawmills. Police 
said they believed the fire was 
linked to some kind of explo­
sion. Firefighters saved part of 
the mill, and adjacent lumber 
piles. I
g r a n t  a n n o u n c ed  
VANCOUVER (CP)-Tho fed­
eral health department Thurs­
day announced a grant of $904,- 
903 to the Woodward bio^mcdlcal 
library at Univcrsit,y. of British 
CoUimbla. It matches a donation 
made by P. A, Woodward, the 
late dppartitient store magnate 
Library size will be doubled.
fall and winter. Howard 
Johnson, leader of the ven­
turers, the older boys, reported 
that the Kelowna Ranches had 
donated a cabin on Goudie 
Road to them, and they had 
fixed it up for use as a shelter 
for tobogganing parties there 
on Jan. 18, v/ith. hot dogs, cocoa 
and marshmallows for refresh­
ments, prepared by the leaders.
The annual Christmas party 
in the Community Centre was a 
success, with, guides and brow­
nies, as well as scouts and cubs 
taking part. A silver collection 
for the March of Dimes brought 
in $32.
More recently the wolf cubs, 
have held skating parties on 
the Ellison rink, the first pack 
on Feb. 10 and the Second 
pack on Feb. 11. Hugh Fitz­
patrick and Clarence Kellerman 
are the cubmasters. v
Boy scout leaders are Harold 
Greenaway^ scoutmaster, with 
Jack Dendy and William Appel, 
assistant scoutmasters.
reeled to Ottawa, which then 
would discuss them with the 




The issue dates back to 1968 
when Ottawa suspended diplo­
matic relations with Gabon 
when the French-language Afri­
can state bj^assed Ottawa and 
directly invited Quebec to an 
education conference.
Prior to the Niger conference* 
Ottawa and Quebec had agreed 
to the presence of a Canadian 
delegation if Quebec’s repre­
sentatives would be“ well iden 
tified.”
State Secretary Gerard Pelle­
tier led the Canadian delegation 
that included representatives 
from O ntario  and New Bruns­
wick.
Marcel Masse, minister with' 
out portfolio responsible for re­
lations with public servants, 
headed the Quebec delegations.
The Niger meeting agreed to 
.set up an agency promoting cul­
tural and educational co-opera‘s 
tion a m o n g French-language 
countries.
Mr. P€lleticr promised in­
creased Canadian aid to African 
countries and said Canada will 
contribute 30 per cent of the
that it does not need federal cost of establishing and operat-
T rud eau  U n w ise  In  S eeking  
V a tic a n  L in ks  Says D oug las
contribute, but that the bulk of 
funds would come from Ottawa 
and Quebec.
Mr. Masse made it clear that 
Quebec plans expanded co-oper- 
a t  i o n with F’rench-language 
countries aboard.
The Niger government was 
described a s ; acutely embar­
rassed by an incident during a 
speech by . Mr. Pelletier, Singer 
Pauline Julien, an avowed ^ e - . 
bee separatist, interrupted him 
with the shout “Vive le Quebec 
Libre”—Long Live Free Que­
bec. s. . .
The separatist slogan is the 
same that President de Gaulle 
shouted during an Expo 67 visit 
in Montreal. It infuriated Ot­
tawa. ■
Some observers believed that 
BYance, fostering closer rela­
tions with Q ue^c since de 
Gaulle’s visit, was no stranger 
to some of the events at the con­
ference.
The c o n  f e r e  n e e  selected 
Jean-Marc Leger, 41-year-old 
journalist with Montreal Le De­
voir, as secretary of a temp(> 
rary executive chosen to adrnih' 
i ster the co-operative agency 
until another conference is held 
in 1970.
Both Mr. Pelletier and Mr. 
Masse supported. Mr. Leger, al 
though some consider him to be 
an ardenj defender of Quebec 
independence.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Police and 2,000 demonstra­
tors clashed in a cloud of tear , 
gas on the Universi^ of Callfoi> 
nia Berkeley campus * in the 
worst outbreak of violence thus : 
far in the current epidemic of 
student unrest In the United 
States.
S tu d e n ts  H ave  
D ay In  C o u rt
MONTREAL (CP) — Prelimi­
nary hearing resumes today for 
the first of 89 persons charged 
with conspiracy, to c o m m i t  
arson and destroy property at 
Sir George Williams University 
last week. . ’ . ■ i
■ The hearing for Kennedy J . 
Fredericks, 29, of Grenada, 
West Indies, w as. postponed 
Wednesday when a battery of 
defence lawyers for, the accused 
demanded consideration of bail 
applications.
Final applications were pro­
cessed Thui’sday and 10 persons 
were denied bail; l*he 79 others 
were granted bails ranging 
from $1,000 to $8,000. Fifty-two 
of them managed to deposit 
money with court clerks and 
were released.
Except for Fredericks, who 
was denied .bail, preliminary 
hearing for the accused has 
been set for next Wednesday. \
OTTAWA (GP) — NDP, Lead­
er T. G. Douglas said today that 
Prime Minister Trudeau was 
most unwise to introduce at this, 
time the divisive issue of Cana­
dian recognition of the Vatican.
• He Said at a news conference 
that one had onlv to look at the 
situation in Northern Ireland 46 
see how divisive a religious 
issue can be.
I Canada already had enough 
I problems -with French-English 
I relations and federal-provincial 
I fiscal arguments.
1 Mr. Douglas also said that 
Mr. T rudeau  ■ seems obsessed 
with the idea that the govern­
ment’s , official languages v bill 
will solve the basic conflicts be­
tween Ottawa and the prov­
inces. ■,...
“Nothing could be further 
from the truth.”
Earlier, Mr. Douglas was 
sworn in as MP for Nanaimp- 
Cowichan-The Islands following 
I h is: Feb.. 10 byelection: victory.
Students Make 
Honor Roll
He was to claim his Commons 
seat later today.
The jaunty Mr. Douglas said ' 
Ottawa reporters did not look 
any more crummy than when 
he had last seen them.
The reference was to MivTru- 
deau’s comment in London dur­
ing the Commonwealth prime 
ministers’ conference about the 
“ crummy ;b e h a v i o r ’’ of the 
press in reporting on his private 
■life.",
Mr. Douglas said he feels his 
byelection win was a protest 
against government inertia.
Most people were prepared to 
give, the Trudeau government a 
little more time to take hold. 
But. there was’ growing impati­
ence, discontent and disillusion 
about the government’s“ fail- 
lire” , to grapple with the coup 
try ’s social and economic prob­
lems.
Mr. Douglas said he will de-, 
cide well before his parly’s Oc­
tober : convention in Winnipeg 
whether to  stand again for the 
leadership; He noted there will 




4  BIG 
REASONS
m
X  BLACKSTONE 
MOTOR 
HOTEL
•  132 Rooms 
completely 
modernized
•  New dining 
lounge facilities
•  Plenty of FREE 
parking
•  Low rates:
Single without
bath . $4.50 
With bath or 
shower. TV.
$5.50 to $7.50 
Write .or Phone / 
for weekly rates 







1967 Buick Le Sabre 400 
4  D oor H ard Top
Power - packed, showroom- 
condition. Only $2800 ,
1967 Renault R 16 Deluxe
Just like new* low mileage.
^2300
1966 Oldsmobile F85
A-l condition, automatic, 
p o w e r  steering, power 
brakes, radio, .  Only $1895
1963 Ram bler Classic 660
This is a one owner car, 
automatic. $1250
1961 Chev Impala 





See Our. New Mercedes 
Models on Display . . .  





Your Mercedes-Benz Dealer 
Phone 762-3107
WINDSOR NORMAL
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — Tlie 
University of Windsor’s first 
student occupation ended as, 
poacofuily as ,lt began 10 days 
ago.' ;
WINFIELD. (Special) P. C. 
P™’ 1 Greer, principal of George El­
liot Secondary School, announc­
ed that the following students 
made., the honor roll for , th^ 
Jan. 31 reporting period, ; :
, Grade 12: Linda Manarin and 
Tom Turner.
, Grade 11: Margaret Faircloth, 
Doreen Krebs.
Grade 10: Cheryl Taiji.
Grade 9: Eric Arsenault, Can- 
dice Claridgev Denny Kobaya- 
shi. Nedra Patter.son, Ted Van-' 
dergulik,'Joe Swaaggtra.
Grade 8: Heather Cook, Deb- 
bio Gunn, Connie Johnson, Ulf 
Kailuweit, , Rose - Pipke, Lina 
Russo, Bruce Taiji.
M O T O R O L A
(J u a s a p M O r o m L A
ALL-TRAN SISTO R
C O L O R  T V






D e a n  M a r t i n  
^ ^ I i e W r e c k i n g  C r e w
^ ’ TECHNICOLOR*
Evenings 
7 and 0 p.m.
Sat.' Mntlncc 
2 p,m,






Alta, Gaa Trunk 
Alcan Aluiiilnluin 
Bank of B.C.
Bank of Montreal 















































m utuau  fu n d s
C’il.F, 4,49
Grouped liUtome 4,71 , 
Nalpral IloBOurees 8,85 
Mutual Aecum. 6,10 
Mutual Growth 7,90 ■ 
TranS'Cda, Special 4,18 
United Aecum. 5,98 
United Venture 6,10 
United Amorlcnn 3,10 
Fed, Growlli 6,74 
F'od;, Fiimiie(al ' 6,7f|
Mutual 3.72 6.22





1968 Perrentsgr gain in 
Net Asnet Value 





Sharehuldcri and Proipecttve 
Shareholder* for Service. 
and Information •- Contact 
R. J. (Rob) Folk 762-7$64
C U  V ot KKI.mVNA
Notico -  Municipal Licence Plates
'ibe CUy Hall Liccnci Pcpaiinicnt will be open 
’*’*’*lDrT!wrf*Hrof’btunlcipiil'G4»fltin«f(eial''A^«htclc-bie€n«0’' 
Plate* on Satuyay, Febninry 22nd. 1969 fropi 8:.10 
a.m. lo I2 ;00  nooh and (ronv 1:10 p^n. to p,m., , t V
\  D. D. HERBERT,
’ City Comptroller,
M /
R ;:/ M 0
1'(fi ' .I' , ' Ml'k  'I',',-I,',’"'
w ith  tha  Works in the Dra wer . .an  elRctropio triu m ph
in color TV. Engln($ora and eervlcemon fitm  coast to coast aqclalm  It 
as a m ajor b re a k th ro u g h ... 10 solid state "p lu g -in "  M INI-CIRCUITS  
with 2 yaar registarad guarantpo promises you a longer life of trouhla- 
frae onjbyment,.,only your M o to ro la  dealer haa them .
COMP>ARS AND... 
Y o u u  AoneeTH f 
VERY BEST IS... M O T O R O L A
’m m m m m '.
Dl.STRinUTOR
W H O iE S A |,E  APPLIANCES LTD,
8401 Fraser SI., Vancoycr, B.C.
T Sec the 1969 models aî lhe
M O TO R O LA  PUBLIC IN F O R M A T IO N  CENTRE
634 Sc)inoiir SirccMncxI to llic Bay Arcnrdc)
v()l^wing niul dem onstration only; no selling
iY onr I.ocal M otorola Dealer
BENNETT'S STORES
269.Rcrnard Avc. 762-2001
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SCOUTS TAKE OVER CITY POSITIONS
Several high ranking civic 
officials will hand over their 
positions today to five scouts. 
The five scouts recently won 
the highest^ award given to 
scouts—they became "Queen”
scouts. Shown left, Magistrate 
D. M. White, Bill Cave 
(mayor), Gary Howard (parks 
and recreation), Robert Ed- 
strom (magistrate), Bruce 
Williams (RCMP), Berton
Deeter (fire chief) and S/Sgt. 
Ken Atree. Magistrate White 
today told the Courier he was 
presented his 1st class award 
in 1917 by the. founder of 
scouting. Lord Baden-Powell.
Magistrate White said he 
used to peddle 34 miles after 
work to attend scout camp. 
The scouts are “taking over” 
the city in conjunction with 
. Boy Scout Week Feb. 16-23.
—(Courier Photo)
City Not Happy 






Vast, sweeping changes in so­
cial, economic and political 
worlds of the future were paints 
ed in hard-hitting verbal strokes 
by Maurice Egan, guest speaker 
at the annual meeting of the 
CTentral Okanagan Community 
CJhest Thursday night.
"I think we’re in the midst of 
a world war,” the director of 
Social Planning and Community 
Development at Vancouver, told 
some 40 attending CJhest mem­
bers.
"We are on our way to a 
world that is becoming one 
city,” Mr. Egan told his audi­
ence, adding that social plan­
ners of today were dealing with 
“social revolution.’’ Symptoms 
of th^ condition could be found 
all over the world, the speaker 
emphasized, citing the war in 
Vietnam and other trouble spots 
such as Biafra, Nigeria, ; Rho­
desia and the United States ra­
cial and student^riot hotbeds.
Ireland, Mr. Egan continued, 
had its religious war, “a sad 
spectacle in the growing ecu­
menical spirit around the 
world.” He saw the social work­
er of today shunted to the "side­
lines” ; a solitary figure in times 
of conflict busy “writing re­





Main revolution focal point in 
our society is youth, Mr, Egan 
declared, with rejection and re­
bellion manifesting itself in edu­
cation, labor and religion. He 
cited .United Nations statistics 
as listing 500,000,000 people in 
the world in the under 25 year 
old bracket, and future conflict 
between generations will be of 
such magnitude they “can’t be 
conceived.” Youth, the speaker 
reminded the gathering, was “no 
longer a minority group” and 
the day would come when the 
balance of numbers would “take 
over” governing bodies of com­
munity and government. .
, “If we don’t consider youth in 
our social planning the commun­
ity, is going to be on trial,” Mr. 
Egan declared.
Sharing the floor with his 
audience; the speaker both ask­
ed and answered questions, such 
as what was behind current stU' 
dent riots. Opinions expressed 
ran from “frustration” to the
“Do you think that’s right,” 
Mr. Egan asked his listeners. 
Someone said that was “part” 
of the reason, while others 
thought it was a matter of par­
ental discipline. “In our day, 
the boss was boss,” someone 
remarked from the floor. The 
speaker received an affirmative 
reaction to  his question whether 
discipline standards were better 
in the past than they were ten 
day; It was also thought that 
modern youth had “more confi­
dence” was more, knowledge 
able, matured earlier and was 
generally “brighter” than past 
generations.
A Kelowna youth was sentenc­
ed today to one day in jail plus 
twp years suspended sentence 
: and . probation , for a series of 
break-ins and thefts in the city.
Edward Rempel was convict­
ed Monday of four counts of 
breaking and entering and theft 
and remanded to today for a 
pre-sentence report. Magistrate 
D. M. White said he was giving 
the youth a break “against my 
better judgment” and warned 
him another offence would rê  
suit in serious consequences.
Rempel broke into four; serv­
ice stations in the Kelowna area 
during January and early Feb­
ruary stealing tools and cigar­
ettes.
Mr. Egan pinpointed some of 
the revolutionary symptoms of 
society as an unwillingness to 
delegate responsibility to gov­
ernment' “even though we elect 
them.”
SEEN and H EA R D
This was being exemplified in 
student riots, although it was 
thought that only 10 to. 20 per 
cent of the university population 
were hard-core “activists” 
while the remainder were “ try­
ing to get an education.”
Placed on probation: today was 
another youth connected with 
Rempel. Howard Hobson, Kel­
owna, was given a nine-month 
suspended sentence for posses­
sion of a set of tools stolen by 
Rempel.
Magistrate White waived judg­
ing a case against Andre Le- 
gault, committed to custody to 
sign a surety bond after utter­
ing threats to a local woman,, 
The magistrate was asked by 
Legault’s lawyer to waive the 
case to another magistrate due 
to previous knowledge of some 
of the circumstances.
Pacific Western Airlines rep­
resentatives revealed Thursday 
its proposed schedule of flights 
through Kelowna, and were met 
with a host of questions and ob­
jections from local city and air­
port people.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, said 
the meeting with the PWA men 
proved to be successful, al­
though many are not happy with 
the schedule,
“It was purely a fact-finding 
trip,” the mayor said, adding 
that the two PWA men were 
sent back to Vancouver with 
more than 600 questionnaires 
filled in by airline patrons in the 
central North Okanagan.
’The flights—four a day with 
168 seats available—will allow 
direct connections in Edmon­
ton to and from Air Canada and 
Canadian Pacific flights .from 
Eastern Canada.
Also new will be a morning 
trip to Vancouver on week days, 
arriving there at 11:15 a.m. , 
Okanagan people at the meet­
ing said the flight did not ar­
rive in Vancouver early enough, 
and complained that a night 
flight to Vancouver, arriving 
there daily at 11:55 p.m. is too 
late, several hours later than 
the present CP Air flight.
However, the proposed sche 
dule, which must dove-tail with 
other flights and take availabil­
ity of aircraft into: account, is 
fairly rigid, the PWA officials 
said.,
,‘,‘We will pretty well have 
to start , out with the proposed 
schedule,” Mr. Parkinson said 
today, but added the PWA men 
assured the meeting they will 
try and meet local objections in 
every, possible way.
Pacific Western will take over 
the east-west flights from Can­
adian Pacific April 27 when day­
light saving time is in effect.
Cutting the, present Vancou- 
ver-Kelowna flying time in half 
will be PWA’s Boeing 737 jets; 
cruising • a t 580 mph with 117 
passengers. As a supplement 
the airline will use Convair 640s. 
B.C. Air, will operate a north-
Lack of proper planning, or­
ganization and canvass overlap 
were blamed by campaign 
chairman, J .. Mi Roberts for an 
eight and; a half per cent drop 
in last year’s community chest 
collections
Addi'essing the annual meet­
ing of the Central Okanagan 
body Thursday night; Mir. 
Roberts declared that campaign 
methods “must change iquicl^ 
or we’ll nm into trouble.
High on the list of improve­
ments were greater plahniiig of 
. , . . , , both residential and business
south Service»to points donation sources, particularly
south of Kelowna, east to the through employee deduction 
Kootenays and north will fly 18- schemes. He told the meeting 
passenger, 300 mph turbo-prop that the original campaign con- 
airplanes. • , cept of pooling agency canvass.
Here is the schedule suggested ing on the premi.se that people 
to Kelowna by the PWA offi- would be asked to give less fre- 
cials. Seven days a week flight quently “worked well ' for 
791 will leave Vancouver: at awhile.’’ It was better, he 
9:45 p.m., arrive in Kelowna at added, to conduct a campaign 
10:25 p.m., leave Kelowna at on an individual, basis and prer 
10:45 p.m., arrive a t Penticton ferably with more canvassers, 
at 11:05 p.m. and leave 20 min- Possibly 1,000 next year to “get 
utes later to fly direct to Van- ^he work done.” 
couver, arriving there at 11:55 Replying to references made
p.m; , , '
Monday, Wednesday and Fri- .̂P^*'^®^< said he
day a flight will leave Vancou-^*^, see how the campaign 
ver at 8 a.m., arrive in
owna at 8:40 a.m. for a 10-min-h'®*̂ ®̂ ’?̂ '̂ j! o^ore
ute stop, arrive at Cranbrook was needed, and
(missing Penticton) at 9:45 attention given to keep
a.m., leave there at 10:05 a .m .rh « .‘=®?lPa'g" an mdividual 
for Calgary at 10:40 a.m. P^annmg on a geo-
night leave, Calgary at U  a,m, 3 “m » e  S
for Edmonton, arriving there a t w o u l d  help keep Chest 
11:37 a m The return flight S t s  aSd goafs befoi^ S e  
leaves Edmonton f t  noon, he added. There was al
rives m Calgary atT2.40 p,m., ^he need for “psychological 
leaves Calgary at 1 p.m., ar- motivation” , he said, 
nves m CranbrTOk at 1:35 p.m., . Someone from the floor asked 
leaves there 1:55 P-m., arrives campaign had been
at Kelowna at 2:40 p.m. tor a conducted “so late” . Chairman 
10-minute stop, and arrives in l . T. Wace, replied that there 
Vancouver at 3:40 p.m.
Another flight Monday, Wed­
nesday and Friday is as follows:
Leaves Vancouver a t 8:30 a.m., 
misses Kelowna, arrives at Pern 
ticton at 9:20 am . for a 10-min-
were a “variety of reasons” and 
that no one regretted the tai-di- 
ness more than the organization. 
He expressed the hope that it 
wouldn’t happen again. Another 
query concerned the duration of 
the campaign, and wh.v it wasn’t 
conduct^ for one week instead 
of a month.
SHORTER DURATION
Mr. Roberts agreed with the 
shorter duration, and that it 
was simply a matter of organ­
ization and more canvass help. 
He stressed the desirability tor 
an employee deduction scheme 
that would give donors some 
idea of charitable commit­
ments. He cited the city of Red 
Deer’s method of mail-order 
canvassing that had resulted in 
a 100f;'r target success.“ We can 
do the same thing here,” he 
added. Unfavorable areas were 
Vernon and Penticton which had 
attained a 75% return, with 
possibility, of the former city 
dropping out of Chest work com­
pletely. Mr. Roberts also sug­
gested a special residential cam­
paign to cover “ retired” resi­
dents in the city. He lauded the 
work of last year’s canvassers 
and noted that some of them had 
exceeded 15 calls plus call­
backs. “That’s a fair number of 
doors to knock on,” he added. 
Some canvassers had made over 
100 calls.
While on the subject, he said 
he was astounded with the fact 
that some 60% of previous can­
vass personnel had “refused” to 
take part in the last campaign. 
He estimated some 1,400 doors 
had been missed due to lack of 
proper number of canvassers.
A total , of $56,000 was raised 
in the recent campaign, or 97 
per cent of the target figure.
C a ll F o r T oge the rness
A call for togetherness was however large, could continue
to cope with social ills on aute stop, arrives in Kelowna at urged by L. T. Wace, president 
10 a.m. for the return trip to of the Central Okanagan Com- 
Vancouver; arriving there at munity Chest at its annual meet- 
11:15 a.m. tog Thursday night.
rt,; “We m u sttrav e lth e  road to-
o V" as partners, with eachlism,:Jamily breakdown, mental
Saturday, a flight leaves -Van-1 helping and influencing each BHess and unemployment.
massive stretcher bearer ser­
vice or mopping-up operation” 
against such problems as pov­
erty, domestic havoc, alcohol-
couver 8:30 a m., arrives at: otj^er,” he told an attendance of
Convicted of speeding today 
was Heinz Strege, Kelowna; he 
was fined $25,.
Who Says all you get from!edy Never Too Late which is 
cigarettes , is smoke? George | presented for the second time
Pacarynuk p l Rutland recently 
won $1,000, Mr, Pacarynuk pur­
chased the cigarettes at a local 
store and to his utter amaze­
ment he found a certificate stat­
ing he had won $1,000. Mr; pa- 
enrynuk, successful in answer­
ing the skill-testing question, 
will be presented with the che­
que today. He is the father 6f 
three and when asked what he 
was going to dp with the money 
rc p li^  “It’s already spent.”
iQemaoo Sales Ltd., a firm in 
Kelowna since 1955, has been 
accepted as a member of the 
Kelowna Chtiihber of Com­
merce. Tbe firm will l)c repre­
sented by Garnet Marks.
Kelowna’s, Lady of the Lake, 
Marina Mnundrcll arid her la- 
dlcs-in-waiting will.be the guests 
of KeloWhn LltUo Tlieatro to­
night when they watch the hilar­
ious story of another “lady in
tonight. Miss Maundrell has just 
returned from a visit to Spo­
kane; the 'honor city for this 
year’s regatta. (See page 5' for 
review.)
Highway 97 In the Kelowna 
area was bare and good In the 
department of highways road 
report of 7;30 a.m.) today.
Identical conditions existed on 
the Fraser Canyon road, Cache 
Crcek-Kamloops road, Rogers 
Pass dnd, the VCrnon-Lumby 
Cherryvlllo road. ' ;
The Hopc-Prlnceton highway 
was bare at lower levels with 
compact snow on' higher levels 
Identical conditions existed on 
the Monashec Pass hi)d the Kel
waiting” In the three act coni- owna-Beaverdcll roads,
WHAT'S ON
Clear weather Is forecast for 
Kelowna Saturday. Mostly 
cloudy this morning and clqa),’ 
ing by noon. Clear tonight pnd 
Saturday with cloud, and fog 
patches neari largp lakes Sat­
urday morning. Winds should 
be light. The low tonight and 
high Saturday are forecast for 
15 and 38. TT)c high and Ipw 
recorded in Kelowna Thursday 
were 30 and 11, compared with 
Si and 35 with .23 Inches of 
rain on the same date one year
ago. ' ' ■', ■■' '
Centennial Hall
8:.30 p.rri. to 1 a.m. --  Teeri 
dance. ',
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. — Kelowna 
A rt, Exhibit Society show in 
the board room of the Oka­
nogan Regional Library dur­
ing, regular library hours,
. ; Museum. , .
2 p.m. to 5 p,m. — Museum 
tours,.'.
Boys’ Club
3 p.m. to 5 p.rh. and 6:30 p.m.
to 8 p.m. —• Activities for boys




9 a.m. to noon — Girls’ gym­
nastics, and 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. 
11 years and older; 10 a.m. 
to 11 a.m., 8-10. years old; 11 
a.m. to noon, 5-7 years old; 
1 p.m. to 5 p.m., boys’ gym- 
nn.stlcs; 1 p.m. to 2 p.m., 5-7 
years; 2 p.m. to 3 p.m., 3-10 
; years old; and 3 p.ir). ,tb 5 
p.m., open gymnastics for 
boys and girls.
Community Theatre 
8 p.m. Kelowna Little, Theatre 
, production Never Too Late.
T w o  C ity  Y o u th s  In ju re d  
In  A u to  M ishap  On B rid g e
Kelowpa a t 9:35 m m ., arrives, at i go^e 40 Chest members during 
Penticton at ,10:05,a.m. and fly-Ujjg president’s report. Mr. 
ing directly to Vancouver arriv-^^Qg told his audience that so- 
ing at 11:15 a.m. cial service agencies, govern-
A major_flight , east toavesin^gntal and voluntary, could no 
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- tjonger travel alone' because 
day from Vancouver at 8 a.m. many social problems couldn’t 
misses Kelowna, and continues be ended until power and re- 
on to Edmonton and Calgary, sponsibllity were “democratical- 
also missing Kelowna on its way ly shared.” 
back. In spite of all the weight of
The new flights will hot stop social agencies, Mr Waco con- 
at Castlegar, as the CPA flights tinned, problems were never- 
now do. lending. Both governmental and
voluntary agencies were “bare-
Two Kelowna youths are in 
hospital today after a car they 
were riding in went out of con­
trol late Thursday and crashed 
into a steel girder on Okana­
gan Lake bridge.
Admitted to , hospital with 
serious head cuts was 19-ycar- 
old Craig W. Thompson, 703 
Glcnburn St., the driver of the 
car. '
ly” holding their own against 
the tide of increasing tocial ills. 
“Has the vision or the dream 
on Which so many social serv­
ices were founded vanished be? 
fore our eyes?” he asked.‘
’The public, the speaker said, 
was giving Its money more than 
, . , its attention to the social needs
10.54, Ellis St., the second break- with .which to attack social 
in the company has suffered problems. Volunteer .socinl ser 
within two weeks., vices were also faced with in-
Ernie’s BA Service,: 1331 El- creasing dollar competition from 
lis St., was also broken into higher, taxes and rising costs of 
during the night; living. Such a trend, Mr. Wace
RCMP said today it, is too emphasized, could lead to the 
early to tell if anything was attitude that “ if toe government 
stolen from either location. | is going to tax us like this, it
can take care of us entirely,” 
CREATIVE DRAMA , | including operation of all social
A hospital official said today 
he “appears to be In satl.sfa.c- 
tory condition” . ,
Alto to "satisfactory condi­
tion” is Wayne Nbrostron, 20, 
Kelowna, a passenger in the 
vehicle, He suffered chest In­
juries in the accident,
Another "assenger,' Reginald 
Evans, Koibwna, was treated 
ît hospital and later released.
RCMP are also investigating 
today two break-ins oVdrnlght 
in the city
Illegal entry, was gained 
sometime during the night to
TTie creative drama classes 
schedule for this season has
danger of tlio commun- 
Paiks and Recreation Commls- ^y having “ toe most toagmen-
slon. Students not yet assigned tary awareness” of the perlous- 
to a group arc asked to come ness of present social ills y^hlch, 
Thur.da.y nl U aim. lo
community Ihanlrc, lor oaelsn- gdvcfnmcnlnl or volun-
ment; Group 5 will be held tary agencies could handle.
each Saturday, 9 a.m. to noon “Hcro_ls one of the^ most 
Q A unique challenges of our time,”Groups 3 and 4, Thursdays Lyjp adding that ns
from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. and Sat- citizens “we have too long bc- 
urdnys from 10 to i l  a.m. I come accustomed to delegate. 
Groups 1 and 2, Thursdays' ^ ir  rcsponslbili
,4:30 to 5;30 p.m. and Satur
ties,
Result of this was the pre-
Kelowna Builders Siippl.v Ltd., I days from 11 a.m. to noon, I sumption that social agonclcsi
l t.
New forms of coUaboration 
between public and voluntary 
agencies “ must become the or­
der of the day,” Mr. Wace de­
clared. Such achievement could 
only be reached, he added, if 
it was “seen as necessary and 
desirable a t the community 
level.” There was a need, he 
said, for citizens to know and 
understand some of the prob­
lems encountered by recipients 
of social assistance and other 
services. , . .
Social problems are not pri­
marily government problems 
but community problems',” Mr. 
Wace told the gathering, adding 
that the power in competent 
self-government, autonomy and 
self-direction characterized the 
organization of an able com­
munity.
These, he said, were the quali­
ties “ that are seen in the func­
tioning of, a community chest, 
United appeals and social plan­
ning councils.”
General business of the din­
ner meeting included- election of 
new directors as per an amend­
ment to -the bylaw allowing 
'seven directors, to  be elected 
each year Instead of the current 
five. Named for three-year 
terms were Percy McCallum, 
Dorothy Polly, Jim Gordon, 
John Rodger and Reba Schocn- 
fcld. Filling vacancies for two- 
year terms will bo Tom Robin­
son and William Olson, with a 




ister Ralph Loffmark Thursday 
approved a 33,700,000 contract 
to replace Prince Rupert Gen­
eral Hospital; A new 1.50-bcd 
hospital will be built by Dawson 
and Hall Ltd., Vanepuver. Mr. 
Loffmark said it would be too 
exiMmslvo to renovate or add to 
the old one.
ONLY SUGGESTED PLAN AIR THEIR VIEWS
O S G  S Richter As O ne W ay
By Bil l  boss
Courier Staff
Agreement in the north hn.<t 
been met by opi>o.sltlon In the 
south.
Thi» mh,v sound like a throw­
back to the American Civil 
War, but the current situation 
1.S right In Kelowna',
Residents and buslncssipcn 
along the north cndili of Pandosy 
amt Richter streets recently 
voiced general agreement about 
a suggested plan for trying one 
w a y  traffic along the alrecta as 
an ex|)crimcnt. llielr co)inter- 
parts along the south end of 
Pnndosy arc not so s\tre they 
like the proiwaal. in fact uany 
\a re  strongly against,
' Joe Shuba, an electrician, 
said city council should try
Iwforo they even consider 
changing Pandoay or , Richter.
Mr. ^ u b «  said Werlnesday 
nmst businesses In the south 
end of Iho city were de(wnd- 
•n t on two way traffio.
Mr. Shuba’s major complaint 
centres about the possibility 
of lasing tourist dollars. He 
said this proposal could put 
evorj^ major business In the 
south end out of business.
Dick Mclnycbuk could not 
agree with Mr. Shuba more 
completely, Mr. Molynchuk said 
tbe congestion downtown sliould 
be solved — If 'anything.. Mr, 
Mehiychuk offered the sugges- 
tinn of making two\ lanes one 
way and the third to service 
the greatest flow of traffic.
He said city council should 
make long range plans on Ira^ 
fic routes and then there would 
not Iw this problem, Ho said 
Kelowna is way Iwhlnd now — 
even the sidewalk facilities In 
Kelowna are Inadequate. Mr 
Melnychuk said Pandosy Street
and ttoe city council should see 
tola pcMsIbllUy Utrough. Ue 
said, "They Just can’t make 
an arterial highway like Pan 
.dosy a t«ic way street;"
council should offer toe public 
a few alternatives and then 
and only then (if there Is no 
other logical solution) Would 
the businesses In the south of­
fer no opimsitlon. He said con­
gestion at thb'comcriof Harvey 
Avenue and Richter ^treet 
would be Insurpassablc.
Mr. Melnychuk nlso brought 
the hospital Into’ the question. 
Ho wonders what would happen 
it an emergency should occur 
in the Okanagan Mission area 
— how long would It take an 
ambulanee to gtH across {i one' 
way street.
road, then along Richter, then 
left again to cross Pandosy.
, He said the city council should 
spend more money on traffic 
control rather than spend, the 
taxpayers nmnoy on “foolish”
,experiments.'' ...,.
Mr. Melnychuk said the'city 
council should realize how much 
money businesses In that area 
could: losev lt«iholr experiment 
Is tried during the tourist sea­
son. He said If there Is no other 
solution to go ahead, “but 
otherwise — forgot it” ,
Mr. Me!tl l^ychuk
Aelually,, crossing one-way 
streets is no| nearly as diffi­
cult as many people think, 
Apyone wlio has driven In Van­
couver or Calgary realizes One-
most as, quickly ns streets 
which carry two way traffic. 
Any problems Involving enter- 
genpy vehicles coming in from 
the Mission ' would come from 
at KLG•aid tha city j having to turn right
Mrs, Ken Klrtley, a bnsihess 
woman, wa,s also strongly o|^ 
jsisecl, ,Slie offered several sug­
gestions; She said the council 
should stop left hand turns be­
tween 4 and 6 p.m, ’’This." she 
said, "would allivlato 90 jier 
Tcnt“t»fnhe*TohKesttonTt'
A woman resident of Okana­
gan Mission said she could not 
see any practical necessity for 
toe change to one way streets, 
Although she could not really 
put her thoughts Into worda —
she said one thing 1s certain. 
If the city council goes ahead 
with this ~  they aro going to 
meet a lot of opposition.
Anolhor businessman In the 
arch said ho sees' no necessity 
fpr one way traffic in Kelowna 
nt this lime. Ho said if the 
city council should gq ahead; 
they arc going to create noth­
ing but dla'ruptloni for a lot of 
people.
Barry Rose, another business- 
man said the council, If they 
go nlienh with Ihis pmixwnl, 
oveii on an cxperlmehtnl basis, 
would bo robbing KeloWnn re.‘>l- 
dents of business, Ho said the 
one way streets would confuse 
tourists and they would leave, 
"Tlien, where are ho ask­
ed,
not need a four lane street. Ho 
said the problem couldlio solv­
ed were there ho parking on 
Pnntlosy during tho peak traf­
fic hours,
’. .. I". I I ' «l,ln>I n r .  . __said toe move Is disastrous to 
toe merchants and there must 
be a better aolution. Mr. Goni^ 
cr, In accordance with the 
othei's, said Kelowna doe,s not 
need one way atreeta and does
Mr. Cooiier Niiggesled tho 
council extend the roadway to 
the curb and u.se the space al­
ready at their disposal. Ho said 
with all toe school zones and
Htroet, this sort of exi)erlmcnt 
is Imprncticiil,
Don Marty, a service station 
nlicndant suggcstetl the coun 
cll put the money where It's 
going to do! tile lx*st job, He 
said the expansion of Pniylosy 
HIreet to four lanes In liiovlla- 
ble and the proimsed cx|>crl- 
ment would cost taxpayers 
money ~  money that iwsslbly
tiling, or better Kelowna’s traf 
fic problems,
John Sharpies said Kelowna 
floes' not need one way streets, 
lie said ' with the present
schema^ he ii glad hli business
Is on the south sldo of the 
street,
Ed Llnehto, another business­
man, had views completely con­
trary to those expressed by the 
other morcharits of the south 
end. He sold iicopio of Kelowna 
lack wide range views. \
Mr. Llnehto said thcro would 
be no harm done to local mcr- 
eliants by the change, He said 
one wn^ Streets would allDvIato 
the necessity of looking txHh 
ways and thought the proixisal 
was an extremely goM Idea 
The thought the extension of 
Pandosy Street would cost too 
much for a city Kelowna’if 
size and would not odequatoly' 
solve the traffic problem. ,,
Ue sold one way slreeta 
would prevent many accidents. 
He thought one way streets
much more "understandable” 
for women drivers, He aald toe 
Idea would take a little getting 
use to but it works in larger 
r|lles and with Kelowna lioom 
ll’a toe only answer. "Peo­
ple should realize wo have to 
keep up with the times and 
the present situation docs not 
do this.”
The south side merchants of­
fered a suggestion lo the prob- ' 
iom — tooy would like a chance 
to express Ihclr views to one 
council member a t , an "Infor­
mal” ineotliig, Most thought 
t|il8 could air some of the proli- 
jems and fine points.'
There seems lo be many 
opinions on this situation but 
all seem to agree, no matter 
what choice ,th« city council 
makes, they are going to meet 
opposition. All agreed the bet- 
torment of the mass Is Ihe 
moil Important fact, \ ,
One fact has been revealed 
through two surveys -- the 
current trend seems to pit to*
' t
dents of Kelowna (Pandoiy- 
Harvey area) agalqit,toosi in 
the south. Realdenta of the 
"nortoern part”  are generally 
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA NEWS ANALYSIS
fj
Bilingualism
A  O ne
Not
Street
The lively debate on language ri^ ils  
in Canada earned on at the recent 
federal • provincial conference has 
naturally sparked furUier discussion 
throughout the  country. In this re­
gard a story containing extracts from 
the 1961 census carried by the C ana­
dian Press call for more than casual 
interest. T h e’figures show that 4,269,- 
689 of the 5,359,21 1; Canadians liv­
ing in Quebec and another .853,462 
in o ther provinces claim French as 
their m other tongue.
The figures indicate that in 1961 
about '27,1 per cent of the Canadian 
population spoke French. It must be 
concluded that the remaining 72.9 
per cent preferred to speak English 
either because it was their mother ton­
gue o r because they found it the most 
convenient and useful language - tp- 
adopt.
The 1961 census figures also indi­
cate the interesting fact that on  a per 
capita basis there were fewer biling­
ual Quebecers in  1961 than there 
were 30 or even 40 years before.
Percentage figures taken from the 
1921, 1931 and 1961 census reports 
reveal this somewhat startling situation 
regarding languages spoken in Q ueb­
ec:
English French
BilingualY ear Only Only
1921 13.92 46.79 38.80
1931 14.71 47.69 37.05
1961 11.60 61.90 26.50
These statistics, which in some cases 
seem to allow for some Quebec re­
sidents speaking neither language, 
strongly indicate tha t up to 1961 at 
Icasti Quebecers had no dcs.ire to do 
anything much regarding, languages 
other than extend the use of French 
within their own province.
It must be admitted, of course, that 
the Bilingual-Bicultural Commission's 
recommendations since that date may 
have brought abou t a distinct change 
in Quebec’s attitude toward C anada’s 
other language. '
Certainly outside of Quebec many 
provinces have on their own initiatives 
gone to great lengths to accom odate 
French-speaking ; Canadians within 
their territorial administrations.
However until the 1966 census is 
published and fully analyzed such 
facts relating to Quebec are not avail- 
able. A nd until these figures are pub­
lished, English-speaking Canadians 
may perhaps be forgiven for viewing 
the" proposed Official Languages A ct 
as a method of encouraging the use o f , 
the French language in Canada at the 
expense o f the English Tongue.
Certainly until and unless Quebec 
is prepared to protect English-speakr 
ing Canadians in  Quebec and encour­
age bilingualism, the other provinces 
should reserve their own positions on 
the m atter of two official languages,
o-S
Colum nist Finds 
He's C onservative
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t 4 e  C 0 U M T L E ^ 5  
COUMTRY DOCTORS WHO WERE 
OM CALL 2 4  HOURS A DA V.
n o u n s on
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LETTERS T O  THE EDITOR
Eyes A re  O n  N ixon
M uch of the world seems to be 
holding its breath these days, w atch­
ing for signs from W ashington or M os­
cow.'
From  Biafra to Berlin eyes are on 
R ichard M. Nixon as he completes 
his first month in office as. president 
of tlie United States.
Officials from Paris to  Peking are 
giving Nixon a chance to  show that 
he has something new to _offer with 
his new Republican adm inistration in 
W ashington. ,
There arc continuing sighs that 
neither the Soviet Union nor the U.S. 
w ant to rock the global boat so, hard 
as to affect prospects of talks' between ’ 
them.
Even Communist China has come 
o u t of its shell to propose talks---to  be 
held in  Warsaw this week— witlv the 
Americans after a 13-month inter­
ruption of dialogue caused by China’s 
“ cultural revolution.”
Mighty France and little Biafra, the 
secessionist N igerian . state torn b y , 
civil war, sec hope o f some form of 
detente with the new U.S. government.
Fears and warnings eminatc from 
the Middle East. But A rab and Israeli 
• arc getting no backing for resumption 
of'Tension. Instead the Big F ou r arc
attem pting to get together to . d iscuss, 
the road for a peaceful settlement.;
The greatest fear in the M iddle E ast 
situation is that one side or the other 
w ill take precipitous action and thuS; 
ham per Big Four efforts.
The Soviet Union and the U.S. want 
to talk arms limitation.
N either side wants Berlin to deter-, 
iorate to the point where the super? 
powers will find themselves in posi- 
. tions that will make conversations im­
possible.
Nixon visits West Berlin next week, 
as British Prime Minister Wilson did 
last week,' to show support for. W est 
G erm any’s right to hold presidential 
elections in the divided city. "  ;
' The world w ill watch to  see how 
cool the president will play his hand, 
not only in Berlin, but on his entire 
European tour. . _ '
He w ill be walking on thin ice the 
entire time, I t  w ill be difficult for him 
to say anything o n 'E u ro p ean  unity, 
for instance, without offending some­
body. ' ; ;
Everything he says will be discctcd, 
w e ig h e d  and analyzed. : .
There seems a chance, just a 
chance, that progress can be made in 
some of the trouble areas of the world.
REPUBLIC VS MONARCHY
Sir: In a Reoublic, Mother
(the country) discards or ,di- 
vorces her current spouse (the ■ 
President) and takes a nevv hus­
band every four years. This re­
gular and continual disruption- 
hits at the very heart and roots 
of. family life, and as with any 
divorce the result is fear, in­
security. and a state of almost 
panic among the children (or 
people).
I have lived in the United 
States during election time and • 
have felt this fear among. the 
people. It is most unpleasant 
and we have seen in these past 
few years, expresses itself . in 
riots, shootings and murders.
The Mother and Father figures 
in a Monarchy are the Qiieen 
and King. These, people give a 
stability, security and constancy 
to a country that no President 
could ever give. They hold the 
family together as does a. lov­
ing mother and father, who a re . 
concerned for the welfare of 
their children and when real 
trouble comes, the family unites 
in an even closer way. Granted 
.there is . the periodical re-elec­
tion af a prime minister who 
has the actual power in a coun- , 
try, but that is the democratic 
factor ohly, and his re-election 
does not become a tearing at 
the very roots of every person’s 
security.
The child of a Monarchy is 
one who knows he belongs to a 
united family, and even though 
the individuals therefore may 
quarrel and bicker, each one 
knows he is a child of a stable 
and secure way of life.. I don’t 
think- any one would choose to be 
the child of a Mother, who was 
constantly changing husbands 
every four years wiQi the threat, 
of “What will this new father be 
like—will he treat mother (our 
country) well or badly and how 
will it affect us all?’’ ■ ; ,
The tragedy of this world is 
that we never appreciate what 
we have .until we have lost it.
So^Think well before we let 
the malcontents (or would be 
co-respondents) of this Canada 
destroy our secure family life, 




TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Why First Cousins 
Should Not Marry
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
THE OTHER SIDE .
Sir; Cigarette manufacturers, 
of late in particular, have been 
using the air waves, radio and 
TV to extol the quality of . their 
particular brand, offering many 
thousands of dollars as a spec­
ial inducement-to smoke their , 
brand.
.. Taking a look at the other 
side of the picture, we find that 
■Insurance statistics show, that 
heart attacks are three , times 
more common among men. aged • 
40-49 who smoke a pack a day 
as compared to ,non;tsmokers, 
that heart failure is our great­
est kiUer, accounting for 40 out 
of every 100 claims in 1967, it 
passed lung cancer in 1966 and 
has shown: a continued increase 
ever since.
In this Valley heart disease 
and lung cancer..are our .great­
est killers:
A committee appointed by the 
U.S. Government in 1968 to in­
vestigate the effect of cigarette 
smoking on, the individual re-- 
ported that they , were appalled 
by the result of their finding and 
recommended stepped up fed- ■ 
eral and private efforts to com­
bat the rising tide of early 
deaths and disabilities associat­
ed with cigarette smoking.^
The British Medical Society 
tells us that pregnant women 
who smoke will give birth to 
smaller, weaker babies, facing 
a greater risk of disability and 
death.
Patients in Veterans Hospi
By PHILIP DEANE,
.. Foreign Affain Analyat
Women have the change of 
life —r some men .discover they 
muat admit they are conservat­
ive, even though they have 
thought of themselves as apost­
les of change all their lives. It 
is a terrible shock and though 
these columns are generally 
impersonal. 1 feel I must retell 
my Road to Damascus exper­
ience to keep readers informed 
of what prejudices and assump.. 
tions shape my thinking on 
world affairs. , , ^  i
The admission to mysalf of 
my conservatism could not 
have been more traumatic. It 
happened publicly, on coast to 
coast television, with a group of 
academics some of whom would 
not confess — as I felt they 
should ^  that they were as con­
servative as I. Consequently, I 
felt diminished in my small ‘TV 
liberal assumptions about my­
self.
And the grounds on which I 
. was painfully yanked from my 
illusions could not have been 
more embarrassing: 1 found my­
self in the position of appearing; 
to worry more about a piece of 
property than about human feel­
ings. I was shocked and anger­
ed by the destruction ■ of the 
computer at Sir George Will­
iams. 1 could not see that des­
troying the corriputer is better 
than making atom bombs — I 
kept telling myself that destroy­
ing the computer and pursuing 
the arms race were equally .bad 
activities, morally. I found my- 
self more concerned with im­
proving but conserving the pre­
vailing order , of the North Am­
erican society than ^vith the 
feelings of the black students
at Sir George Williams who con- 
ridered themselves victims of 
racial discrimination.
I found myself Interested not 
at all irt discussing world-wide 
patterns of such y feelings and 
much more Intereitfd in taking 
small concrete steps, (one at a 
time, but as manv steps as pos­
sible) to redress the wrongs 
that might generate such feel? 
ings. 1 found myself revolted by 
the suggestion that because of 
pa.st mistakes, we should burn 
existing bridges before we build 
new ones. .
I found that I felt comfortable 
in this North American world of 
our and could not see In which 
way its dismantlement would at-, 
all help those who have been 
exoloited by our world. I found 
myself desperately hoping that 
the racial troubles: of the great 
republic to the south would pass 
us by.
Some Canadian youngsters say 
they are their brother’s keepers 
and that we must suffer as the 
U.S. does because we have bene- 
fitted as the U.S. has: I found 
myself out of sympathy with 
these youngsters suspecting 
them of being imitative, for the 
sake of "making the scene.’’ 
for the saHe of being as hip as 
the next door kids.
. Someone read an extract from 
Eldridgo CleaveHs book: he is 
the Black Panther who wrote 
Soul on Ice: he welcomed in 
this extract the young whites 
who feel the anguish of the 
■ blacks. I ■ could not believe, 
voung whites feel this way real­
ly. And I did not see how any of 
this justified wasting on replac­
ing a computer, money that 
could be spent on scholarships. 
All of which makes me a con-. 
servative. ..,.
CANADA'S STORY
Author Of Thrillers 
Was Governor-General
By BOB BOWMAN
One of Canada's most success­
ful Governors-General. was the 
.British author, John, Buchan, 
who was given the title . Lord 
.Tweedsmuir. Yet his appoint­
ment was the result of an un­
usual political agreement.
In 1935 R. B. Bennett was 
Prime -Minister and the Con­
servatives were in power. W. 
L .. Mackenzie King, who had 
been defeated by Bennett in
1930, was leader of the Opposi- 
tals, Canada and the U-S. who ■ tion ■ and seemed likely to. win 
do not smoke make a quicker the next election to be held later
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
February 1950
Mlts Kogji rolled a perfect five pin 
.game,, 450, in men’s league bowling 
last night. Beside being level with; his 
brother Morio, who rolled one In 1057, 
he will collect .something like $500 in 
donated pui'se, Ills perfect game is be­
lieved to be the first In; league play in 
Kelowna, , m
20 YEARS AGO 
February 1949
Damage to sirceis in the city and 
roads in the country duo to the longest , 
cold spell since the turn of the century, 
together with the damage to the found- 
allons of private homos and storm 
drains may exceed $100,000 Is the rough 
estimate given by city and government 
officials. Last week’s ' mild spell was 
the first break In . the cold snap in 75 
days, •'  ̂  ̂ ,
.10 YEARS AGO 
Fclm^a^'y 1939
Fire destroyed tlie Rulland Cannery in 
the early hours of Frldgy, morning. Fa - 
* plo<llng ean|< made reixirls that could he 
; iieard at soine dlslanee. It Is hoped that 
the cannery wilt rebtiild ns quite n 
nmiiber of local people depend on work 
obtained at the ennhery tO make a liv­
ing, .. . ■ ■ ,
40 YEARS AGO 
Febniary 1029
A wixlilmg of Interest took place ni 
St, Michael and All Angel's chvirch when 
' Irene Margaret, only daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs, R, H. Parkinson Iwcame the 
bride of I.oonnnl Gaddca. son of Dr,
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.lO YEARS AGO 
Febniary 1019
At the Kelowna Theatre, two nights; 
Fob, 20:21, Ambassador Gerards' “My 
Four Years in Germany", Coming: Mao 
Marsh lii “Tlio ■ Glorious Adventure."
60 YEARS AGO 
: Ecbriutry 1009
The "Pirates of I^enzaneo" delighted 
large audience when the Kelowna Musi­
cal 'andD ram alle  Soeioly gave. a. 
splendid in’CHontatloh of Ciilbei’t and 
'Sullivan's opera. ('Richard, the Pirate 
Chief" was played by, A, L, Mougens; 
(ico. Behniore wa.s' '.'Major General 
Stanley", 'Hie General's daughters wore 
portrayed by Mrs, J. N, Tliomp.sqn, and 
■ the Misses IT, Brookes, A, Knight and 
I,, nntlor,, "Hiith'', a piratical'maid of, 
all woi'k-rMi.ss PeniT Dilworth.
Dr. Dr. Thosteson:
Please tell me, from a medi­
cal view point, why first cous­
ins should not marry. — Mrs. 
L.H. ,
I'm not altogether certain of 
what you mean by ‘(a medical 
viewpoint,” or what other view­
point you might have in mind.
The purpose in frowning on 
marriage of first cousins (and 
prohibiting .it in many states) 
is to decrease the risk of de­
fective children being born of 
such marriages.
Everyone has his strong 
points and Weak points, as in­
herited from his parents. In 
general we get along with our 
various weak traits, or our 
stronger Inherited traits tend 
to compensate for them.
But when first cousins marry, 
an additional danger appears. 
They may, since to some extent 
they have similar heredity, 
pass on a double dose of some 
weakness. This may happen 
when people; who arc not relat­
ed mari7 , Tlicy may happen to 
, have similar weaknesses which 
then dcvolop, more; strongly; in 
Ihciv children. Bvit, the risk, 
just by law of averages, Is far 
less likely than with ebusiria.
I have in mind a couple of 
small boys, going, blind, The 
mother, and father, cousins, 
were not blind, but both had 
serious bye disorders. The 
samb thing can happen In many 
parts'of the body,
Take, for Instance, the pan­
creas, If boll) parents have 
dlAoelo.s or a tendency toward, 
It (because the pancreas is;not 
' pi'oducing enough insulin) tlioi:c 
is a very strong ehanco that 
children will have diabetes. 
Tl)b risk Is far loss if only one 
parent has the tendency.
' Of cmii'so it is ,()088lble for 
cousins to marry and have 
healthy chlldrcn—bnl the ri.sk 
is far, far greater,
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What 
causes a tingling sensation in 
the fingers and hand which 
sometimes shoots up to the 
arm? What cure, if any—A.D, 
By far the large majority of 
tinglings in the hands and arms 
are from pressure on a nerve 
somewhere, frequently in the 
neck, where the nerves branch 
out from the spinal cord. Some 
arthritic condition in the neck, 
often not severe, can exert such 
pressure a t a strategic point. 
Periodic neck traction some­
times relieves the slight pres-, 
sure which is causing the ting­
ling. A disorder in the wrist 
(carpal-tunnel syndrome) may 
be another factor. Toxic slates 
from Alcohol or tobacco can 
cause tingling.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have 
been told by my doctor to Walk 
a lot to help my circulation and < 
keep my weight down. But I , 
have arthritis in my legs And 
find it tiring to walk very far, 1, 
like to rock bn the porch; Would 
. hard rocking dp the same Job? 
-M rs . K.T,
recovery and live . longer than 
those who smoke.;  ̂^
To the smoker, or the prospec­
tive smoker, I suggest that they 
ask, is this worth the risk of 
years of my life, is it worth the 
suffering that is part of ■ lung 
cancer or a failing heart, is it 
worth the chance of my impos- 
ing the worry of, my disabilities. 
on my family.
All this is only , part of the 





Mbre Aitstraliahs than ever are 
choosing to hop across their 
continent by plane ralhor than 
face often Interminable treks by 
train or car over yast stretches 
of desert: and bush.
Domestic airlines ropbi’tcd 
carrying a record 5,2.5(),()00 pas-
nKni,. ...nn'i sengci’s Oil mainland,,roulcs last Nb, the rocking chair won l , Ana nnn Hmnihr>' nincA nf exorcise "icarly 1,000,000 more luanthe place of exorcise. |h<; p,.evious 12 months.
The airlines riow are showing 
a passenger growth rate of near­
ly 12 per cent, flying to various 
points around Australia's ,3,- 
000,000 square miles.
in the year. Normally the, Brit­
ish government' consulted only, 
the Prime Minister of Canada 
before appointing a new Gov-, 
ernor-General, but Mackenzie 
King rnade it clear that he ex­
pected to be consulted' this 
time. He told Lord Bessborough, 
The retiring. Governor-General, 
that he would not approve , an 
appointment made before the 
general election unless he were ̂  
consulted. ’ i
■Although R. ;B. Bennett and 
Mackenzie King had been strong 
rivals since 1927 when Bennett 
became leader of the Conserv­
ative party, an arrangement was 
made for a consultation on Feb. 
21, 1935, and their choice was 
John Buchan. The Liberals won 
the general election in October, 
and Maekonzie King became 
Prime Minister again.
As an author John Buchan 
was famous for his adventure 
stories including Thirty-Nine 
Steps and Greenmanlle, When 
he came to Canada as Lord 
Twecdamiiir ho travelled a 
great deal, and tried to express
the spirit bf the country in niore 
serious works. Sick Heart River 
is about the Canadian North; 
while The Long Traverse (also 
published as Lake of Gold) is 
intended to create interest in the 
early history of Canada.
Lord Tweedsmuir also wrote 
his autobiography Memory Hold- 
the-door while ; he was Gover­
nor-General. He died in office 
in Montreal in 1940 and his books 
about Canada were published the 
following year.
OTHER EVENTS ON FEB. 21;
1812—Parliament of Lower Can­
ada met to vote money for 
war with U.S.A. ,
1828—University of New Bruns­
wick (then King's College) 
conferred its first degrees 
An .18 year old boy in Saint 
John, N.B., was hanged for 
stealing 25 cents.
1849—Great speed-up in news 
from Europe as steamer 
“Europa” dropped mail in 
Halifax, It was. rushed to 
Saint John by courier, and 
then sent to New York By, 
telegraph
1875T-Commerclal Travellers 
Association of Canada, or­
ganized at Montreal 
1891—Coal mine explosion at 





1952—Canada and U.S.A. agreed 
on Great Lakes safety mcas- 




take the' place 
Rocking,' Is restful, you need 
muscle action to perk up cir­
culation,
As' To weight, walking will 
use iip three times the calories 
you use up while sitting.
, With you're arthiTtls, you'd 
best figure oh reducing by cur­
tailing your diet; It takes; a/ 
good deal of exercise to shed 
many pounds. Losing weight, 
however, will take some of the 
stress off your painful joints 
and make them fool better,
So walk as much as you can 
— ns your doctor suggested r- 
for mbre reasons than opb. A 
lltlle aspirin or kindred pain 
killer taken shorll.v before .voir 
lake a wfUk'niny make things 
more lolcrnblo.
Non-Toxic Pellet Developed 
To Prevent Duck Poisoning
n
Tloll weevils lay so mtuiy eggs th a t , 
the endless gciicruiions descending 
I'roin one pair theoretically could prt)- 
duce I2,’i7.‘),100 hugs in a single 
.' ’(fcason, ' ,
The Canada departm ent of agricul­
ture sunpoiTcd 1,35 university, operat­
ing anu c.’ttram ural research projects 
a i a  of $625,IKH) in 1967-68.,
svas iliscoscivd iind first 
. usotl hy Neolithic man about 8,000 
HC during the late stone age,'
T he hljthcM mammalian blood tem­
perature IS 10,3,8 degrees Fahrenheit 
lor the ilomcstic goal.
i hc coastOf Venc/.ucia was the first
i n
Member Audit Bureau of CtrculaUon. part of the American mainland sighted
voyage to the new w orhi. '
, The boll weevil causes an annual
By THE CANADIAN FREfiS
Fch. 21, 1969 . . .
Iloboci Southwell, an Eng- 
lish P'5ot, was hanged 374 
years ago todn.Y?-ln 1595— 
the day after his trial for 
treason. Ho had Ixsen Im­
prisoned and tortured for 
three years for the crime of 
iM'liig I a Homan Catholic 
pi'irst, I .aw forbade ari.v 
F.iigliKhmaii In the Hoiniiii 
pilfstluiOd to stay more 
' ihan 40 days in Favgland and 
Koiiiliwi'll, iinlncd in Pans, 
voliiiiiecied, to defy the ban 
,«s a missionary. He was be­
atified ,10 1920,
1838—Samuel F, h, Moise 
gave the first piiblle demon
d a y —in 1944- tB iTUsI) and
U nited . Slalc.s ,w a' r  s 'h  i,P « 
tu rn ed  guns on G erm an  
fo rces south  of Homo wlioro 
A llies w o n  b ack  llie in itia ­
tiv e ; Tokyo announced  a 
f lra s tlc  shake-up  In the Ja |)- 
a iu ’se High C o m m and , in­
volving the  shelv ing  of, hlgl» 
army and  “n avy  ch iefs fol­
low ing udm lsslnn  of losses 
at T ru k ; U ii 1 I e d S ln ies 
, boMil)ei's t illa rk c d  Hi uiis*, 
wK'k, .Gerinimy,, '
: BIBLE BRIEF ,
"Te me belongeUi vengranre, 
and recompenif! their, fool shall 
slide In due lime; for the day
One reason for this Increased 
producllviiy is the huge dovcl- 
opmbnt of mineral wealth and 
oil . r 0 s.c r v e s thrbiiglibut the 
country, Australians also are 
enjoying a higher standard of ' 
Hvlng. ' ■ ■:
The continent's top-to-bbttom 
trip from Darwin to, Adelaide is 
1,700 miles and the flight across 
from Perth to Melbourne Is I,-, 
800 miles, ■' I ; '
■ Before an Au.sTrallan; under- 
took a car journey fyom Perth 
to S,vdney ho might well reflect 
that even experts rally drivers 
recently took 00 hours to eross 
the continent at, an average 
speed of al)out (10 m.p.h. over 
most sections,
Tlie most frequent, air trip Is 
between the eountry’s business , 
capltnls, Sydney and Melbourne 
—4.52 miles in 05 minutes cost­
ing nlxiiit $50 rolui'ii.
A oar or tram trip would lake 
up to 11 hours,
INTROOrCK RY8TEM
EDMONT(JN I CP I -  'I’hft
first piall-ln nceounllng systcin 
'for Canadian farmers began In 
January, Knud Elgaard, ncllng 
.(lireclor of farm eroiioiiilcs for 
AlIxTia, says about HK) lai'im iH 
’ jiui'tlcTpatifd at the start and 
iliiil ,alsiiit 't(K) will 1)0 Involved, 
Ijy mi(l-,M‘ni'.
GRINOEItH IIANNEI)
PAHKSVILLE. B.C, (CPI -  
Tlie village coiineil here has
llUed 10 the for remibbcaltoo of all 
news dUiMHCbea credited to it or the 
Asaoclatrd Prest or Retitci* In thU 
i-aiHT and aim Ihb local news mihllshed 
iht'iem,. All riRhU bf neiniblieaiion of 
n x rla l dispaiehes hciein a r t  sDd 
n-erved. ,
hws in IIh" UnilCil Slides ol ulxmi 
5200,000,000 in eoHim and eoitun 
seeds,
1941—.Sir Frederick Bant­
ing, co-discovercr of Insulin, 
and twb others were killed 
III a Isimtx'r crash tn New- 
(uuilill.)od.
Herond World War 
Twroiv-fivn year* ago (rv
and the thinca that ahall come 
upon them make haate," —Dean- 
teronomy 32;3S '
Here is the future of a coun- 
trv. or ctTlic, or even a i.huiVh 
who has elevated aril and ig- 
norrd the .Saviooi . ' , '
ii.se . of gai Page , grinders , m 
homes which, are connected to 
the Vancoiiycr Island munici- 
jiallty's sewer syslepi, 'A eon- 
Milliiig enKiiieei |e|K»iTed , dial 
garbage grinders are harmful to 
die village's‘*ewer system, ,
OTTAWA (CPj — The next 
shotgun pellet you bite Into in 
a tasty mallard may be pure 
nlokol—or It may be iron.
Whv the change? To keep 
the ducks you don't shoqt V 
from killing' themselves by 
lend poisoning.
Expended lend shot on the ' 
bottom of pond.s and stroams 
is mistaken for grit or food 
and Is eaten by ducks. Load 
■ poisoning c a.u s e  s paralysis: 
and the birds starve, to death.
It Is estimated, that six per 
cent of tiro jx)i)ulatlon of some 
' spef'les Is lost In this way.
There Is nothing new about 
this, Wlird rnakes it lm|MX’tn|it 
now' Is ilie'eost; ' ' ,
Wlien w'lld'-'i'iiess wetlands 
were pientlfid and the annual 
new brood of ducks was abun­
dant, the loss of birds by pol- 
.honing and crippling was of 
lltlle censcmionce, ,'
But the Cnnodlan govern- 
tneid Is einlrnrked on a $50,- 
006,000 land acquisltlnn pi'o- 
ei'iim In provide wildlife wet- 
In'xis, .
.The United St.iles govern­
ment Is spending twice that 
mueh, Provincial nnd' slnte^ 
governments, conservation 
and hunting groups are also. 
Investing heavily In maintain­
ing the North Amerlean duck 
po'iiiliinon. < ,
To .protect their liiveslmeiit,
, iliC (levelooinent of a intii- 
loxie pellol makes economic 
tjcrn'c ' .
At first glance thecbsl of 
rllckel shot seems prohibH|y('
; - nlxiijt $1 a .rwind compared 
with 10 rbiils for lead. In 
terms of total eo-t In the
•diiwn to ipore-lcnlihtle fig- 
iites,
A lOfiV survey showed the 
a V e I a g y wiilertowl hunter 
f i'iciij VH(i a year on lIV' •■poii, 
811 of that for amrminitlbn, 
'liie shells rontdlned alx.u.t 80
cents worth of lend. Replacing 
It 'wlth nickel would put the 
cost up another $3,20.
The number of ducks saved, 
Is worth It. Last year, accord­
ing to the Canadian Wildlife 
Her,vice, an estimated 750,000 
ducks died of lend poisoning 
;-nsm any as Ontario huhtors 
bag In 'a g<xxl year,
Ammunition mnnufactnrors, 
the Nallonnl Research, Coun­
cil, the U.S, Pish and Wildlife 
, Service, the Canadian Wildlife 
Servioo and numerous conser­
vation groups are all co-oper-
■ nljpg In the studies.
MANY NOT REC'OVERICO
,Tlie search for a rnplace- 
nienl for load In shoigiin am- 
munition has wider Impllen-; 
Hons than ending lend poison-
111",
, Wounded birds not recov­
ered by hunters •.lumber a#
■ mnnv ns 1,000,000 a year.
Since they don’t bi'oed to re­
plenish the flock, ‘he actual 
in'-'! Is closer to 2:000,000,' '
Moil! crippling losses result 
from the bird being too far 
from the hunter when hit and 
1 landing too far away to be re­
covered, A lighter shot which 
drons off rharply in Velocltv 
after about 50' yards would 
drastleally , redtico crippling 
loHSC.M., ’ I
There Is mHH hope, however, 
Ihal huntei's mav not have lo 
, |isv the Inerense required 111 a 
, ehnnge lo nickel shot, F.xnen- 
inents being cundiieted with 
iron nowt syem lo hold ihe 
, lic-i hope, Iron Is eheai'er 
even than lead,
■ The big drawback with both
of dopjage to gun barrels. 
Tests so far show that nickel 
Is the worst offender ID that 
regard, Ext>orlments are eon- 
limilng to find ways of soften­
ing Iron to lessen the damage 
lo gun h a n d s  by scoring.
MUSICAUY SPEAKING
Never Too Late 
For This Show
Wifb BETHEL STEELE
The current Kelowna Little Theatre production . % . _Never 
Too Late which opened last night is prophetic in its title in 
that this column persists in hoping for a hit from our Kel­
owna orgapization. ,
It is never too late to hope and this time I have been 
rewarded with an evening of laughter and the joyous knowl­
edge that the audience present . t . a good sized one for a 
chan<;e. were entertained and went away happy.
This time oot I  couldn't, be pedestrian if I wanted to since 
an after the show- critique precludes research and this I , am 
treating myself to with the hope that perhaps people will read 
and attend. The play runs tonight and Saturday as well.
Never Too Late by Sumner Long is a good comedyi It 
pretends to be nothing else to fog up the issues of_ interpreta­
tion as so many contemporary plays do,, such as mwing satire 
with farce. Good clean comedy without either is a relief 
and a pleasure.
The play possesses only the one situation , . . that of the 
pregnancy of the older woman . . . Edith Lambert and what 
the fact does for all thosei|Close to her. It is what Margaret 
Wort does with it all that makes the evening what it is. The 
other characters are weak or strong in their relation to her.
Granted Mrs. Wort, as Edith Lambert, is supposed to 
be a middle aged woman . . .  she is neither old or young and 
her virility demands a certain style to the comedy. But then 
: I am splitting hairs and do so with sincerity since the part^of 
Edith just missed being one of subtle perfection. Otherwise 
is was jolly good except that her , make-up was badly at ; 
fault esoccially the hair. Her voice was good and, was con­
sistent throuchout and her words clear and well projected.
Ron McKeogh as Harry Lambert, the husband, might 
have been just a bit more sly in his relation to Edith after 
he found he was to be a father again after 24 years. This is 
the best work Mr. McKeogh has given us to date. Some: good 
direction. in body movement would help, also some exercises 
in co-ordination of voice and body. He must also^ learn that- 
shouting is not yelling. One yells from the diaphragm but 
shouts in the throat. Two different things altogether.
And yelling takes us to Monty Hughes as Charlie. Shades 
of Red his father the grand old ham . . .  but this time 
Monty had to olay it straight and he nearly . . . very nearly 
pulled it off. He has a good voice and is learning to use it in 
co-ordination with movement. Take notice that Monty does 
not shout . . . he speaks and he yells when necessary. He 
gave us some very subtle touches here and there . . . his 
punch lines were excruciatingly funny and his pantomime 
strong and unforced.
He might broaden his mime just a bit and the body 
would then better follow the dsmamic line of his voice. His 
drunk scene wnth Harry was very nearly close to naturalness; 
they were both very, very funny at times. I loved the b it ' 
with the bathrobe cord Monty. Good work, and congratulations.
Rosemary Schuster as Kate started slowly but worked 
up to her impersonation. The first scene showed her up with 
stiffness . . . she was not co-ordinating and did not know 
what to do with her hands and feet. In the first scene it was 
bad directing that did not make her use the props in 
fact any time the-action weakened . .1  it w as partly due to 
non use of props. What do you suppose props are for but to 
be used. Otherwise all that is needed is a back drop; Re- 
. member the Buton rehearsal Hamlet; •
' '  Hot to get back to Kate . . .  she redeemed herself after 
the first scene. Her voice and words were clear, exceptionally 
so and she was the hard-done-by young housewife with flam­
boyant verve.
Fred Holloway as Mr. Foley showed us what can be done 
with a tiny part . . . we knew he was there . . . period. ■
Dulcle Fry was a, good Grace Kimbrough. She warmed , up 
to the audience in time. And by the way it was a good audi­
ence. Perhaps the kids helped although we might have done 
without the bubble gum.
Pace was just a bit on the slow side . . . one does not wait 
ever for laughs. Mesh the lines and the swifter pace will 
follow naturally; Mayor Crane was mis-cast. Everything sag­
ged when he came on. What a pity the smaller parts were so 
colorless when the leads were so brilliant.
The set and decor are the b e s tw ' hav'' had from KLT 
for quite some time and costuming was good. It was nice to 
see the smart furnishings and the good construction. But 
please, why the furniture in a straight line? Break the lines 
then the cast -must move, move, move.
Methlnks Mr. Nevraumont is a better producer than he is 
an actor. This play was very well produced. Good producers 
are hard to come by. There are still divpction flaws Mr. 
Bennett but you have learned a very great deal from past 
■' experiences.
Pick a good play and a reasonably good cast overall and the 
entertainment will look after itself. I would say that KLT 
achieved just that last night and L am thrilled and happy to 
be able to say so. You can come back again soon and good 
luck to you all. Thank you very much indeed.
OBITIjARIES
R. CHARLES
Funeral, services were held 
recently for R. Charles, 7$. who 
died in Kelowna, Feb. '
' Day's Funeral Service was in 
charge of arrangements and 
the services were held in Van- 
couver. -
Surviving Mr. Charles are his 
wife Leah and tw o' sons and 
one daughter; Stanley in -Van­
couver, Alan in Nanaimo and 
Bernice (Mrs. J. L. Sonne) in 
Salmon Arm. Also surviving 
are five grandchildren.
The names of the pallbearers 
were not available.
G ro u p  W ants T o  'C a p tu re ' Ic e  
In  A rc t ic  O cean E xp e rim e n t
HOUSTON (AP) — Four men 
plan to spend the next 40 days 
or so spra3dng water on a cou­
ple of huge chunks of ice in the 
Arctic Ocean.
MRS. H. G. REYNOLDS
A well-known Valley pioneer 
died in Victoria Satprday at 
the age of 77,
Mrs. H. G. Reynolds, daugh­
ter of the late Hector Suther­
land, died after a lengthly ill­
ness. Mr. Sutherland was a 
resident of Summerland since 
1906.
Mrs. Reynolds was born in 
Winnipeg in 1892, a descendant 
of the early Selkirk settlers 
there and granddaughter of the 
late John Sutherland of Winni­
peg.
She is survived by her hus­
band, Harry, of Victoria, one 
daughter, Mrs. D. M. Wilmott, 
Nanaimo, one sister, Mrs. 
Janet Davis, Kelowna, and nine 
grandchildren.
Funeral arrangements have 
not been made.
The scientific study is part of 
a high priority project aimed at 
determining whether a year- 
round tanker route by way of 
thg Northwest Passage; is feasi­
ble for transporting oil from 
Alaska's arctic slope to East 
Coast refineries.
The experiment became possi­
ble Jan. 26 when it was discov­
ered that two huge “ ice is­
lands" had grounded them­
selves in 90 feet of water just 20 
to 30 miles north of the P^dhoe 
Bay area where two oil wells 
wifo great production potentials 
were completed last year.
It is conceivable that tankers 
some day will be using the ice 
islands as moorings.
.“This is a God-given opportu­
nity to find out what we want to 
know," said Stanley B; Haas, 
project manager of the arctic 
marine force of the Humble Oil 
and Refining Co.
SUITED FOR PURPOSE
‘‘What we need to know is 
how a grounded structure be­
haves in such an environment, ’
KELOWNA DAILY OOUBIER. YKL. FEB. tl, INS PAGE S /
The Trial O f The PYX
Haas said.“ We thought of 
building an observation plat­
form and then heard of the ice 
islands. They seem to be suited 
for our purpose. "
T h e ‘ages of the two being 
sprayed off Prudhoe Bay are 
unknown but they apparently 
have been floating about the 
Arctic some time. They are only 
115 feet thick and their sides 
measure only 200 to 300 feet. 
About 25 feet of ice- protrudes 
above the water line. :
Haas wants to “capture” the 
Islands by i n c r  e a s 1 n g their 
weight so sharply they will re­
main grounded winter and sum­
mer despite wind .changes and 
mean temperatures that vary 
from 40 below to 40 above.
Spraying began Tuesday in an 
attempt to add six 'inches of 
new ice a day to each island. 
Spraying is to continue until the 
thickness of each is increased a 
maximum of 20 feet.
Once the spraying is complet­
ed, the crew will become ob­
servers and record environmMi- 
tal data; a vital component of 
the study.
“ We think we may have .ai 
mooring structure right there if 
we can preserve the islands," 
Haas said.
Apparently On W ay Out
OTTAWA (CP) —The trial of 
the pyx, an inquisition hoary 
with British tradition, is disap­
pearing from the Canadian 
scene.
The last regular trial was con­
ducted by 'five scientists and 
raetalurgists in May, 1967, to 
test silver coinage produced by 
the Royal Canadian Mint for 
proper weight and purity.
Two other special trials were 
held in July and October last 
year on the Centennial' gold 
coins produced as, part of coin- 
cpllectors' sets in 1967.
But starting in late ^967, Ca­
nadian coinage was n iin t^  in 
metal that was half silver and 
half copper. Since the middle of 
last year, pure nickel has been 
used.
' An official said ho one is real­
ly interested in the intrinsic 
value of Canadian coins since 
discontinuing the nearly-pure 
sOver varied.
PROTECTS COINAGE 
The trial of the pyx has been 
conducted in England for hun­
dreds of years, to protect the 
coinage against debasement 
Samples of each minting are
placed in a strongbox and tested 
for weight and purity every five 
years. ■'
It got its' name bom the 
Chapel of the Pyx in Westmin­
ster Abbey; located between the 
Chapter House and the .Clois- 
ters, where before 1300 the 
Crown regalia, records of treat­
ies, and religious relics ' were 
kept as weU as newlj'-minied 
coins and most of the country's 
national treasure.
So important was the treasure 
in the Chapel of the- Pyx that 
Hugblin, the chamberlain to 
lUng Edward the-Confessor who 
carefully husbanded the king's 
fortune; was buried there. In ec­
clesiastical terms, the pyx is 
the container in which the con­
secrated bread is kept.'
The trial of the pyx in Canada 
was held annually by special 
assay commissioners who, the 
law stipulated, served without 
remuneration. This, p r  e s u m 
ably, was to make the trial just 
that much more unbiased.
The Royal Canadian Mint is 
being converted to a Crown cor- 
Doration from a branch of the
finance department under fiie 
government's new organization 
bill. The requirement that -a  
trial of the pyx be held an­
nually, written into the old CXir- 
rency. Mint and Exchange Fund 
Act, is being dropped.
An official said, however, that 
the trial would still be held if 
the mint undertakes the produc­
tion of coins from precious met­
als tor any other .country. The 
mint is gofog to seek foreign or- 
Jers after it builds a new plant 
here.
DARKNESS DANGEROUS
SAN FRANCISCO (AF) ~  A 
recent f e d e r a l l y  sponsored 
study revealed that the danger 
of accidents caused by drunk 
drivers is grfeater between 9 
p.m. and midnight than in the 
m o r n i n g  rush hour traffic. 
Roj’al Neilson, managing direc­
tor of 'the California Traffic 
Safety Foundation; said ; the 
$800,000 study conducted by the 
University of Southern Califor­
nia also found that cars driven . 
by drunk persons run into other 
cars four times more often than 
other cars hit them.
F o re s t S e rv ice  B rushes O ff 
C o n tro v e rs y  O n S lash B u rn in g
VICTORIA (C P )-T h e  B.C. 
Forest Service brushed off last 
fall's bitter c o m p i  a 1 n t s in 
Greater Victoria and Greater 
Vancouver that poor slash burn­
ing timing had caused serious 
air. pollution.
A special departmental com­
mittee tabled a report Tuesday 
with the legislature's standing 
committee: on forestry and fish­
eries which included 21 pages 
of discussion on the forest ,in- 
dustry'.s expressed alarm over 
slash burning losses and devoted 
only four sentences to the smoke 
pollution problem.
"The question of air pollution 
from smoke was brought to the 
attention of the committee b\it 
due to lack of tlmoi the com­
mittee was unable to study this 
factor in depth," the forest ser­
vice study group reix)rtcd.
;“On the surface it would 
ap|)car to be a case of vou arc 
damned If you do and damned 
If you don’t.
"If there was no slash burn­
ing then there would be larger
and more wild fires which, in i 
turn, would cause more smoke I 
than there ' is . with controlled 
slash burning and this would be | 
during the summer tourist sea­
son.
AREAS SENSniVE
"Under certain weather con-1 
dltions smoke docs not disperse 
into the upper > atmosphere 
quickly and it is suggested that | 
thi.s be taken into consideration 
when prescribed burning is I 
located near heavll.y populated I 
areas that are sensitive to a ir| 
pollution.!'
The report was based on a i 
(hrec-man study, representing I 
ihe government, universities I 
and industry. It was ordered I 
because MLAs were concerned, 
with the growing arguments of 
Industry siwkcsmcn that the 
government’s compulsory slash 
b u r n i n g  requirements were | 
causing mqre harm than good i 
in terms of expenditures and 
losses of merchantable timber 
due to slash burning "escapes.'
BY POPULAR DEMAND
The
WILL FEATURE THEIR ORKj INAL
CHINESE
S A T U R D A Y ,  F E B  2 2
r
Chef CiiorElon Runfcr and Staff have prepared a 
delightful Orieiitai Menu for your pleasure. 
DM 2-2601 For Rcfcrration
•  A Prirc lof lh< Largest Parly  •
The Kelowna Housebuilders Association 
Proudly Invites You to View Their Proiect House
During.. .
O P E N  H O U S E
INSPECTION
F r i . ,  F e b .  2 1 s t ,  6  t o  9  p . m .  -  S a t .  &  S u n . ,  F e b  2 2 n d  &  2 3 r d ,  2  t o  9  p . m .
.UAiL,AA>X-?,--wvW • vWVW WV
w  ̂ W-A
D E L L  R O A D
Hollywood Subdivision 
R U T L A N D
This 3 bedroom bungalow, featuring fireplaces upstairs and down, carport, 
wall to  wall carpet in the living room and hall, built-in range and hood fan. 
This house has been built through the  efforts and donations of tim e, money and 
materials of the following Builders, Sub-tfades and Suppliers in  order to fin­
ance future parade of homes and other community projects.












R O Y  NOVAK CO NSTRUCTIO N .
W A N KE BU ILD ERS LTD .
JABS CO NSTRUCTIO N  LTD .
ED  BA DK E CUSTOM  BU ILD ERS LTD. 
P E T E  W EN IN G ER  CO NSTRUCTIO N  LTD. 
B R A EM A R  CO N STRU CTIO N  LTD. 
LA M B ER T & PA U L C O N STR U C T IO N 'L TD . 
SC H A EFER  BU ILD ERS LTD .
P R E H O F E R  CO N STRU CTIO N  LTD.
B E R T  BA DK E CO NSTRUCTIO N  LTD. 
C EN TR A L C ITY  HOM ES LTD.




1. OKANAGAN BU ILD ERS LA N D
D EV ELO PM E N T LTD.
LA V ING TO N  PLA N ER M ILLS.
EVANS BU LLD O ZIN G .
V A LLEY  R EA D Y -M IX  C O N C R ETE LTD.
5. H IL L T O P C O N C R ETE PRO D U CTS LTD,
6. CH A TEA U  H OM ES LTD.
7. A CTIV E CO N STRU CTIO N  PRO D U CTS Ltd.
8. DEW H URST PLUM BING LTD,
9. V A LLEY  BU ILD IN G  M A TER IA LS LTD.












K ELO W N A  B U ILD ER S SUPPLY LTD . 
IN LA N D  N A T U R A L  GAS CO.
LA K EV IEW  H E A T IN G  A  S H E E T  M ETA L 
C L IF F  D IC K  —  CA BINETS 
O.K. PA IN TIN G  & D EC O R A TIN G . 
SU PE R IO R  D RY  W A LL LTD.
C A R LY LE DRY  W A LL LTD .
ENNS A  Q U IR IN G  C O N S T R U e n O N  LTD. 
PE T E R  G. SIEBEN  R O O FIN G .
FLO R -LA Y  SER V IC E LTD.
W ESTERN  GYPSUM  PRO DU CTS LTD.
22. D O M TA R CO NSTRUCTIO N
PRO D U CTS LTD.
23. CROW N ZELLER B A C H  BU ILD IN G









M ETR O  PLA STERERS.
E. SCH W A RTZ M ASONRY.
C O M M ER C IA L E L E C T R IC  CO. L ID . 
A M ERICA N  STA N D A RD  CO.
A N D REW  SH E R E T  LTD .
PEERLESS P IP E  A  EQ U IPM EN T LTD. 
W ESTERN  SUPPLY  CO. LTD.
N O R T H  STA!^ STEEL FA B RICA TO RS Ltd.
The building committee on this project wishes to express their 
appreciation to all the builders and suppliera for all their efforts.
Thank you.
This house Is foe sale and further Information Is available 
, from the following Buildersi
JABS CONSTRUCTION — 762-0928
BRAEMAR CONSTRUCTION — 76^0520
PREHOFER CONSTRUCTION — 762-0718 \ '
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HITHER and Y O N
AT WINFIELD MEETING
Mrs. Cam pbell President 
O f Auxiliary To H ospita l
WOMAN TO CARE FOR QUEEN
Dr. Margery Grace Blackie, • 
first woman to be appointed 
lAysician for Queen Elizabeth
n, is shown on telephone at 
her country home a t Heding- 
ham Castle in Hedingham,
England. Dr. Blackie replaces 
Sir John Weir, who retired at 
the age of 89. ; -
Among the university atudentf I Arriving by plane Wednesday 
home t i ^  weekend for the mid* afternoon to spend the mid-term 
term break is Boots Elsdcm from holiday with their respective 
the University of Victoria, who parents were UBC students, 
is enjoying a visit with her Heather Baxter, daughter of Mr. 
parents, Mr.’ and Mrs. J. Mwi-land Mrs.. William Baxter, 
tie Elsdon, Beach Avenue: An- Boyce Crescent; Mary Holland, 
other daughter, Wendy, of Si- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo- 
mon Fraser University, was a rge Holland, Abbott Street; Su- 
visitor last weekend with her san Aynsley, daughter of Mr. 
parents. Mr. Elsdon returned and Mrs. W. 0 . 'Aynsley, Cadder 
Wednesday night from a busi-J Avenue and Jennifer and Sydney 
ness trip to the coast, during Shaw, daughters of Mr. and 
which he visited with, their Mrs. Hi A. Shaw, Cadder Ave- 
daughter Dawn who attends nue.
*il v S t  ArriviBj bom. b .  c k  tb l.
with Dawn’s maternal r.*®^**mniVisr w  c  Wells of 1 ®t>n of Mt.- and Mrs.
v i r S  Ken Upsett Of Ridgeway Drive.
Guests at the home of Mr. Lynn. Snook, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. S. Leggatv. Hobson and Mrs. Lome Snook also , of 
Road, this week are Sandy Dav- Ridgeway Drive, Marian Earle, 
idson and Denis Quigley, both 'daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
of Vancouver, who accompanied Earle of Andrews' Drive and 
Strat Leggat of the University of Janice Ward, daughter of Mr. 
British Columbia who is enjoy- and Mrs. Frank Ward, Lake- 
ing the mid-term break with view Heights. All are attending 
his parents in Kelowna. . | UBC.
WINFIELD (Special) — Nine 
members attended the annual 
meeting of the hospital auxiliary 
in Winfield recently. In the ab­
sence of president Mrs. G. P. 
Johnson, vice-president, Mrs. 
R. M. Ramsey was in the chair.
The reports , showed that the 
past year had been a very actr 
ive and financially successful 
one for the auxiliary. The 
treasttrer, Mrs. H. W. Hicks re­
ported $925 had been raised. 
This was done by bake sales, 
whist drives, the annual blind 
picnic and the old age pension­
ers’ Christihas dinner, also the 
awarding of the annual Christ­
mas hamper and the auxiliary 
held a dance for the first time 
which was a successful venture 
and it is planned to make this 
an annual event.
A letter was read from the 
retiring president, thanking all 
members for their help and co­
operation during her two years 
in office.
The election of officers to 
guide the auxiliary through 1969 
was held and the new executive 
s: president, Mrs. Jim Camp.^
Presentation O f G o ld  Cord 
M ade A t Banquet n Oyam
OYAMA (Special) — The an­
nual Mother and Daughter Ban­
quet, sponsored by the Parent 
(Committee to the 1st - Oyama 
Brownies and Girl Guides, was 
held in the Oyama Memorial 
Hall Tuesday. The banquet was 
well attended and proved to be 
a delightful evening.
■ The tables were attractively 
decorated and adorned with 
flags representing the different 
countries who are enrolled in
the Girl Guide movement I Brown Guider Mrs. Ann Bach,
throughout the world.
The banquet was prepared in 
honor of Lady Baden-Powell, 
founder of the movement, the 
dinner was held on this particu­
lar week of the year to comme­
morate the founder's birthday.
Division Commissioner, Mrs, 
L. Fuhr, Vernon, District Com­
missioner, Mrs. O. Graf, Rut-, 
land, secretary of district 2, 
Mrs. M. Schneider, Blue Guid­
er, Mrs./ Betty Schierbeck and
Two Delegates From Peachland 
To Attend Legion Zone Meeting
PEACHLAND (Special)r-The 
new 1969 president, Mrs. Arne 
Oltmanns, w as. in the chair 
Monday for the February meet­
ing of Branch. 69 Ladies’ Auxil­
iary to thie Royal Canadian 
Legion. Peachland with 12 mem­
bers in attendance.
T h e  1968 annuaT financial re­
port was given and passed by 
the group and the secretary was 
instructed to send a copy to the 
branch.
Notice was read of the annual 
meeting of the South. Okanagan 
and Similkameen Zone which 
will be held Feb. 23 at the 
Legion Hall, Penticton. Mrs. E. 
Chisholm and Mrs. J. R. Davies 
were appointed delegates to this 
meeting. ;
A letter was read from the 
branch requesting the LA’s 
services as caterers for the an­
nual installation of officers 
banquet to be held March 8. The 
president appointed Mrs. J. R. 
Davies ns convener for the ban- 
quet. '
Discussion was held as to 
menu, paid kitchen help and 
decoration of hall and tables. 
Mrs. E. Chisholm was author­
ized to purchase decorating ma­
terial before the banquet. .
Resolutions for the Pacific 
Command convention to be helc 
in May were read. The meeting 
voted against sending a dele­
gate this year as expenses 
would be too high for a small 
auxiliary. Delegates to the zone 
meeting were instructed to in­
quire about proxy voting, as 
members had strong feelings on 
some resolutions to come up at 
the convention.
The meeting voted to pur­
chase a past president's pin and 
medal for Mrs. E. Chisholm, 
immediate past-president of the 
group. ,
An application for LA mem­
bership from Kathleen Doren 
was , read and accepted, Mrs. 
Doreii. is to be initiated i along 
with two other‘new members, 
Mrs. Anne Webber and Mrs. 
Jean Gbve at the installation 
banquet night.
The appointment of a new 
sergeant-at-arms was discussed 
and Mr si A. Coldham agreed to 
accept this position.
Next , meeting of the LA will 
be held on March 17 at 7:30 
p.m. in the legion hall
both from district 2, and Mrs. 
Betty Marsh, retired commis­
sioner were special guests at the 
dinner and the presentation of 
awards.
HEAD TABLE 
Seated at the head table, were 
Mrs. John Towgood, badge test^ 
er and Mrs. Charles Pothecary, 
who is to be installed as a lead­
er in the Guides: Mrs. Arnold 
Trewhitt and Mrs. Malcome 
Dewar, Guide leaders, Mrs, Ber- 
nie Gatzke and Mrs. David Gra­
ham, Brownie leaders, also took 
their place of distinction at the 
head table.
Mrs. Fred Hayward, president 
of the Parents Committee wel­
comed the guests. Brown Owl,: 
Mrs. Gatzke, was called upon to 
propose the toast to the. Queen* 
and Mrs. Graham toasted Lady 
Baden-Powell.
Brownie Packy, Julie Sproule 
read an appropriate poem as a 
toast to the mothers and the, 
reply was by Mrs. Elsa, Fritz.
Division Commissioner, Mrs. 
Fuhr, gave a brief and interest­
ing talk on guiding. • /
The highlight of the evening 
was the presentation by Dist­
rict Commissioner, Mrs. Graf, 
when she presented Miss Bever­
ly lYrewhitt with the Gold Cord, 
Mrs, Graf outlined the service 
projects Beverly had undertak­
en as part of her activities in 
attaining this high award, her 
exemplified ideals of friendship 
earned, her the honor of being 
the first Girl Guide in District 
2 to earn this coveted award, 
Beverly will attend the certifi­
cate, presentation ceremony at 
Victoria Government • House, 
Victoria, in, April;
Two more UBC students en­
joying a weekend at home are 
Shane Browne-Clayton, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Browne-1 
Clayton, Paret Road and Donald 
Knox, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
D. Knox, Okanagan Mission, I 
who arrived Wednesday evening 
by car. Bill Knox is also expect­
ed for the weekend from Van­
couver and Elizabeth_ Knox 
spent last weekend with her 
parents during the mid-term 






Accept Mother's Terms 
And Take Sister In
Dear Ann Landers: Father
h ts  ’ a 17-yoar-old illegitimate 
daughter. My sister and I ore. 
both teen-agers: and we have 
known about Olivia for n long 
timo but we've never met her.
Yesterday Dad received a 
telegram from Olivia saying her 
mother has kicked her out of tl)e 
, house. She l.*i ,now living with 
neighbors but cannot stay there. 
Olivia wants to come and liye 
with lie. , ,
Mom has said O.K. ~  on one 
condition: Olivia must be Intro­
duced as, a niece, not a daugh­
ter. No one out,iidc our immedi­
ate family knows the real rela­
tionship arid m.v mother says 
ahe just couldn’t -thke the gos- 
fill) ^
My sister and ! rcnll/,0 Oliv' 
ia^s prcHonee might cause pro^ 
lom.H but she has had a terrible 
life and maybe wc can help her. 
Wc'vc tried . to change inom'a 
mind b>it slie Is ailaniant. What
.should be (lone'i’—S A T;
Dear A,T.; Accept your 
mother’s terms, but it
clear that Olivia understands 
the term i and that she i* 
able. Ordlnhrlly I would npt
condone dupllcdty, but tld.s la an 
extraordinary sliuatipn. lltlp 
ing the girl should be 'b« PJ'i" 
cipul consideration and If this 
la the only way It can be done, 
ihtm d in t/IP .?!: Y(W Kldi l()und 
like n (ipuple of terrific teenag- 
eta to,me. My h a ti i  off to you).
Dear Ann Landerlk: My dauirh 
lera arc M and y tf r j  ,old. 
They will both be enrolled In e 
new ichool next 'mopUi- The 
, school i^ u ire s  the
Sng ahowera after gym. They ttir feel this would be vertf ibarraiMlnB and I agree. D6
I flnreed
alter the Situation, however
These girls should ba, allowed to 
shower alone.
It goes wlUiqut saying that al 
showering should bo supervised 
by a teacher. If ai girl shows un­
due interest in her classmates’ 
nakedness, she should shower 
separately.'
Dear Ann Landers: I am a 
ecnager who Is writing about 
my grandparents who are not 
so grand. Last Sunday Dad left 
the house at 5:30 In the morning 
to help Grandma and Grandpa 
with things they should, have\ 
hired a plumber and a painter 
for, Dad came home at 11:00 at 
night, so tired ho fell into bed 
without even taking off his 
clothes;
Mom waa vary annoyed. This 
happens a lot. She says Dad 
owes his Sundays to his family. 
Dad says he haa to be a good 
son or he wld not be ha 
What do you sal. — CIN' 
NATL
Dear Cin: Your dad ia still a 
little boy who li trying to win 
the love of his parents by knock­
ing himself out for them. Your 
mother (jannot change him, so 
I hope she will lay off even 
though she Is right.
ALL ROUND CORD
The (Commissioner also pre­
sented Cynthia Shumay with her 
All Round Cord, and hoped it 
would be her privilege to be 
called upon to present Cynthia 
her Gold Cord in the near fut­
ure. -T ■'''
Candice Claridge presented 
Commissioner Graf, with the 
World Friendship Fund, on be­
half of the 1st Oyama Girl 
Guide Company, and Debby 
Trewhitt made the presentation 
to the fund on behalf of the, 1st 
Oyama Brownie Pack,
The Brownies entertained the 
guests with a medley of songs 
under the leadership of Brown 
Owl Mrs. Gatzke; The Guides 
wore attractively , dressed in the 
national costumes depicting dif­
ferent countries.
Each girl gave a brief history 
of guiding in the country she 
represented. After the closing 
ceremonies M r s . ' Hayward 
thanked everyone for their co­
operation, ospeplally the former 
Cilrl Guides who helped serve, 
and , Mrs. W m., RalatiTck and 
Mrs, G. Dungate for their assist­
ance.
WINFIELD (Special) — Presi­
dent Mrs.. A. C. Hillaby wel­
comed three visitors to the 
regular monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Institute held in the 
centennial room of the Winfield 
hall
The meeting opened with the 
repeating of the WI Collect and 
the roll call was answ er^ by 
the members giving the title of 
their favorite song.
An invitation was read from 
the Westbank Women’s Insti­
tute to a tea to be held on March 
17.
A new orphan has been ap­
plied for, as the previous one is 
now self-supporting, working as 
a nurse’s aid:
It was decided to make 
donation to the Winfield Ceme­
tery Board, to help with the up 
keep of the cemetery* and a do­
nation of $25 was given to the 
George Elliot history class to 
help pay expenses for a trip to 
attend parliament in session in 
Victoria. ,,
Mrs. Gordon, Shaw gave a talk 
on the demonstration held at her 
home recently on a piece oil 
printing equipment. After some 
discussion it was decided to buy 
the Gestefax along with the 
equipment already owned wm 
help with the making up anc, 
improve the local news, sheet 
the “ Winfield Calendar."
Following the adjournment of 
the business meeting^ the cul­
tural committee introduced the 
guest speaker M rs., Gordon 
Davis who gave a very interest­
ing talk, Illustrated with slides 
on Africa, particularly Bots  ̂
wana where she ^recently ipen , 
a year. j
During, the social period, re 
freshments were served.
EARLY WINDMILIB
* W I n d m t n  • were used for 
grinding com In Iran (Persia 
in the 7lh century AD. \
et-M OD..........^
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N e w  H o m e ?
Lighting fixtures siiow your good taste 
and illuniinntc your design.
Townhouse Developments Ltd. carries In
$100,000 worth of lighting fixtures. Ouantily buying 
DOI^ cut costs, Immcdiaic delivery saves l>ceaiisc 
your lime is worth money, loo!
i f  Showroom open 8 - 5  — six dfjys per week. 
i f  Courteous salesman always on duly to help. 
^  No obliantton (o buy,
1 Enquire now about our 
L. 2-4404
Golden Touch
a.detojmily, or If a girl 1» toos 
<at *«f tutder4e\’* lo |w . could'
B EA U TY  SALON
2WI 8. PANDOSV 8T,
developments LTD.
CONTRACTORS: Quotations available at your raquait.
Wc might iun>rl»e youl .  .  ,
lOto ELLIS 8T. PHONE 782-201$
QUEENIE
a t  least they’re 
honest.”
bell; vice-president, Mrs. John 
Hein;, secretary, Mrs. W. R. 
Henderson and treasurer, Mrs. 
John Dehnke. /  ̂
The outgoing executive re­
ceived a  vote of thanks for a 
: ob very well done.
Mrs. Campbell then took the 
chair and a letter was read from 
the . Red Cross saying that the 
proi>osed date for this year’s 
Winfield Blood Donor’s Clinic 
which the auxiliary sponsor will 
be April 24.
It was decided to return to 
bolding a social period follow­
ing the meetings so as old and 
new members could get ac­
quainted.
In a letter from the hospital 
board it was learned that later 
this year the auxiliary would be 
called on to fulfill their promise 
to furnish a ward in the new 
wing of the Kelowna General 
Hospital for which the auxiliary 
has been saving over the past 
few years while still making aii 
annual donation of equipment;
The next meeting will be held 
on March 17 in , the Centennial 
Room of the Memorial Hall and
anyone interested In helping 
with this work would be wel­
comed. ’,
Canadians Cross 
Threshold In A rt
Brownies Of 6th Kelowna Pack 
Hold Valentine Party At Meeting
Brownies of the 6th Kelowna 
Pack held a Valentine party at 
their regular meeting on Thurs- 
day at the Anglican church. 
Each of the brownies invited a 
friend. ’The - visitors were wel­
comed with a Burmese welcome 
song.
Games were enjoyed by all 
and a sing-song and entertain­
ment was supplied by brownies 
playing toeir recorders, a song 
and tap dance and several skits 
were enacted.
Afterwards refreshments were 
served by the girls themselves, 
aided by the two packies, Susan 
McDougald and Jeanette Thomp­
son.
Of the 34 girls present, hal:'
were regular brownies and from 
the balance names were taken 
for four prospective brownies 
and two girls who have transfer­
red here from other provinces.
T here  is still-room in the 6th 
pack for a few more girls and 
anyone wishing to find out fur­
ther information may contact 
Mrs. D. D. McDougald at 3-4069.
CALGARY (CP) — Canada 
crossed the threshold from a 
pioneer country to a sophisticat­
ed nation when Canadians be­
came, aware of the arts in Cen­
tennial Year, says Mrs. D. W. 
McGlbbon of Toronto,
She is a member of the Can­
ada (!ouncU, first vlcerpresldent 
of the Canadian Council of Arts, 
chairman of the Ontario Thea- 
tre Study and a member of the. 
e x e c u t  i V e of the Dominion 
Drama Festival.
"Expo and other projects 
throughout the country contrib- 
uted to this emergence," she 
says- "Not all of these were 
perfect, but things were done 
and we learned.
“We’re at a stage now where 
we’re trying hard to improve 
the lot of the artist and the gen­
eral arts picture in Canada."
The Canada Council grant 
system Is no rubber-stamp oper­
ation, says Mrs. McGlbbcm.
“The application goes to at 
least three people, two of whom 
know the applicant personally. 
Then the staff goes over it. FI- 
nally the award group deals 
with it."
l o r « j ^ y
t m i e t s  m
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring
•  Carpets •  Drapery 




Box Spring, Mattress, 
Frame and Headboard of 
Your choice. 0 0  0 ^
Feb. Special Y 7.7J
The BLUE WILLOW 
. Shoppe




Through our experience in the past, w e  have found one of the main difficulties 
in the merchandising of real estate has been either the seller has too much 
money tied up in equity, or the purchaser is lacking sufficient cash for a large 
down payment, th e  main objective o f  our Real Estate &  Mortgage Depart­
ment is to overcome this first hurdle through the use of funds available to us. 
Each one of the staff has been thoroughly trained to evaluate and appraise 
homes; and if a particular house requires mortgaging to facilitate a sale, our 
sales staff have access to mortgage funds at current rates of interest.
C. A. PENSON
Charlie Penson haa been n 
rasidant of the Kelowna area 
since 1050, and joined The 
Royal Trust Compaijy in 1900, 
at the time of tho official open-, 
Ing of the Kelowna Office, Resi­
dence is at Pritchard Drive, 
Westbank, on the lakeshore. 
Telephone evenings 708-5830.
P. ROBINSON
Phil Robinsoh has a wide busi­
ness background including 7. 
years in Real Eptata in Nelson. 
Phil has been on our sales 
staff for the paat 2 ycari. Even­
ings please phono 703-2758.
I.J.  MILLAR
Jim Millar hois recently Joined 
our Real Estate Department 
and has been a resident of tho 
Kelowna area for 10 years.
He brings to his new position 
ID years of selling experience 
throughout the Okanagon Val­
ley; .
Jim looks forward tp serving 
old friends and acquaintances 
in his now vocation,
Hla evening phone is 709-6091.
If yon have listed unsuccessfully in the past,
If you are thinking of listing your house for sale;
If you arc looking for a new home; ,
If you arc undecided as to the first steps to lake on property development;
If you have any question as to sale value, or mortgage arrangements available to facilitate sale 
of your property;
THEN wc cordially invite you to enquire about our service by calling at our Office at 24B Bernard 
Avenue, or by phoning 2-5200. One of our qualified sales representatives will be pleased to assist
yob. Customer parking available under our Our Offices.









HE^S HANDSOME, HE COOKS!
One of the most charming, 
zany entertainers, to come 
along in many a moon to 
cheer up house>bound house­
wives- in the afternoon is
Graham Kerr, the *‘gallbping 
gourmet" whose series. The 
Galloping Gourmet started 
on CBC television Dec. 30 and 
will be seen five days a 
week. Not only is Graham
Kerr an entertainer, but he’s 
also a  world famous cook, 
capable of passing on valu­
able hints and recipes in be­






Linda Eastman, American 
society girl, whose name has 
been . romantically l i n k  e d 
with Beatle, Paul McCartney,
shown after she left Mc­
Cartney’s residence in Lon­
don. Both McCartney and 
Linda denied any plans to 
marry. ,
oD gnom S t e a k  H o u s e - S u p p e r  C l u b  . . .  W h e r e  t h e  A c t i o n  I s . .
1465 HARVEY AVE. — KELOWNA, B.C.
D A N C IN G  EVERY FRIDAY
“LOIS”
Tonight 9:30 - 2  a.m. 
Saturday 8 - 1 2







Fri. & Sat. Special 
SIRLOIN STEAK — $2.50
All the Pancakes you can 
cat. Every Sunday ............ PUC
.li.
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SATURDAY
CliaiilKl 2 — C H B G C B C
(Cable Channel 3)
10:30—Caitoon Time 




. 3:30—Skippy The Bush 
Kangaroo






8:30—“The Last Time 
. I  Saw’Archie”
10:3Or-This Land Is Ours 
U:00^National News 
11:15—RounduD 
11:20—“I t e  Birds”
, ChanBe) 4 CBŜ ^
: (Cable Only)
7:30—Agriculture USA 








12:30—Country and Western 
. 1:00—Championsliip Wrestling 
2:00—Championship Bowling 
2:30—CBS Golf Classic 
3:30-rMike Douglas Show ;
5:00-^Buck Owens Show 
5:30-rRoger Mudd
Saturday CBS News 
6 :00-^ len  Campbell Hour 
7:00-^Trutn or Consequences 
7:30—Jackie Gleason Show 









8:00—Casper  ̂̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ̂  ̂̂ ,
8:30—Adventures of Gulliver 
9:00—Spiderman 
9:30—Fantastic Voyage 
10:00—Journey to Center of . 
Earth ■
10:30—Fantastic Four 





California a t Washington 
. 4:15—Changing Times
4:30—Skippy the Bush 
Kangaroo











I Cable Only <
8:00—Super Six 
8:30—Top Cat 









Seattle ot Houston 
2:30—Saturday Matinee 
"Mr. Scoutmaster”
4:00—Saturday Great Movie 
"The Lost World" 
6:00—Huniley-Brinkley 
Saturday Iteixirt 
. 6:30—biurut Stairway 
, 7:00-:Bislu)p Sheen 
7:30—̂ Adam 12 
8:00-^Gci Smartl 
8:30—Ghost and Mrs. Muir 
9:00—Saturday Night' at the 
■-Movies
"Stranger on the Run" 
11:0()—:t)Mun‘day News 
11:15—Saturday Late Movie 
“Windicstcr 73”
(c)—Indicates color.
SATURDAY, February 22 
12:00 a.m. — Championship 
Curling (c) Doug Wankel of 
Saskatchewan plays Ron North- 
cott’s rink from Calgary,
1:00 p.m. T- Kaleidosport. To­
day: From Vancouver, the
Achilles Invitational . track 
meet.
3:00 p.m. — Forest Rangers 
(c) The Dream — Being lost in 
the Canadian bush is a  fright­
ening experience. Being lost in 
winter is terrifying. Ignoring 
the .advice of the Rangers. 
Adams, a city man, and his 
daughter AmaiKla, take an old. 
logging road to get to their 
destination. The car gets stuck 
and Adams tries to walk back 
to  Indian River for help, leav­
ing Amanda in the car.
3:30 p.m. —̂ Skippy The Bush 
Kangaroo (c) Surf King—While 
M att and Clancy are kept busy 
trouble shooting a t ranger head­
quarters, Je rry  King, abetted 
by Mark, makes a gallant a t­
tem pt to win a surf champion- 
-ship..'.'
4:00 p.m. Wonderful World 
of Golf (c) Ben Arda, Roberto 
DeVicenzo and Dan Sikes meet 
in the second semi-final match. 
This match, worth at least $20,- 
000 to the winner is played at 
the London Hunt and Country 
Club, London, Ont.
5:00 p.m. — Hockey Night In 
Canada Oc) Chicago a t Toronto 
—  The Chicago Black Hawks 
meet the Toronto Maple Leafs 
a t Maple Leaf Gardens in To- 
ronto.
7:15 p.m. — Comedy Cafe (e) 
Tonight. Professional hockey's 
Swearing Statistician: a cigar­
ette manufacturer gives his 
version of the lies; a meeting 
of the Vietnam Intematiimal 
Control Commission; and a vis­
it to the Canadian ^ n a te .
8:00 p.m. — The Beverly Hill-
SUNDAY
.Channel 2 ;— CHBC — ̂CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
11:30—Hymn Sing 
12:00-^Faith For Today 
12:30--National Business ■ 
12:45—The Great War 
1:15—The Gardener 
1:30—Country Calendar 
2:00—A Second Look 
2:30—A World, of. Music 
3:30—Children of The World ' 
4:00—Today the World : 
5:00—News/Man Alive 









11:20—Mark of the Hawk
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30—Rev. Rex Hubbard
Cathedral ol Tomorrow 
8:30—Katnryn Kuhlman 
Rehgious
; 9:00—Voice of the Church 
9:30—It Is Written —
TV Bible Class 
10:00^Bob Poole’s Gospel . 
Favorites
10:30-—East Side Kids
“Million Dollar Kid” , 
11:30—NHL Hockey 
2:00—It’s a Wonderful World 
2:30—Sunday Best Movie 
. “ Treasure of 
Sierra Madre”
4:30—Good Guys 






8:00—Ea Sullivan Show 
9:00—Smothers Brothers 
10:00—Mission Impossible 
11:00—KXLY Sunday Night 
News ' , '
, H :15-CBS Sun. Night News 
11:30—Naked City




0 :3 0 -King Kong 
10:00—Bullwinkle 




2 :0 0 -Wes Lynch 
2:30—All About Life 
3:00—Big Valley 
4:00—Amcrlcon Sportsman 
I 5:0O-^Movie of Uie Week
“The Terromnughta’  ̂
7:00—Man aiid Ills Unlvcroo 
, ■ 8:00-F.B .L,"
9i00-*-Sundny Night Movie 
“ The Chase” 
11;45-ABC News 
i2;00—Changing Times
Channel 6  —  NBC
(Cable Only)
9:00—Jubilee 
9:30—From the Pastor’s 
Study”
10:00—Council of Churches 
10:30—NBC Religious Series 
11:00—Sunday Great Movie 
• “Sailor of the King”
12:30—EWorld Tomorrow 
l:0O-^Meet the Press 
1:30—Week’s Best Movie 
“Lone Star“
3:OO^Wonderful World of GoM 
4:00—Championship Wrestling 
5:00—Q-6 Reports 
5:30—High School Bowl 
6:00—(College Bowl 
6:30—^Wild Kingdom 










Channel 2 ^  CHBC — CBC




10:45—Chez Helene ' <
U:00-^Mi’. Dressup 
11:25—Pick of the Week 
11:55—CBC News 
12:00—Noon: Hour 
12:30—Search For Tomorrow 
, 1:00—Matinee 
3:0O-Take 30 




7:00—Farm  Reports 
7:05-CBS News with 
Joseph Benti
7:30—Popeye,, Wallaby and 
Friends
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
9:00—Love Is Many Splendored 
Thing
9:30-Bcverly Hillbillies 
10:00—The Andy Griffith Show 
10:30—Dick Van Dyke 
11:00—Love of Life 
11:25-CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
12:00-DilUing for Dollars 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1:00—Dialing lor Dollars 
1:30—The Guiding Light 
.00—The Secret Storm 
..oo—The of Night
3:00—Houseparty 
3:25-KKLY Mid-day News 
3:30—The Lucy Show .
4:00—Mike Douglas Show 
5 :30-KXLY Evening News 
8:00-CBS News.
Walter CieDkito
lies (cV The Happy Bank —  
Blimde musical .comedy star 
Ingeborg Kjeldsen plays m bank 
secretary who sets her cap for 
Jed Glampett. Hearing that the 
millionaire hillbilly . repairs 
shoes on the fifth floor of Drys-. 
dale’s bank building, Carol 
(Miss Kjeldsen) breaks her 
high heel ' and hobbles to Jed 
for help. .
8:30 p.m.' — Saturday Night 
a t Movies: "The Last Time I 
Saw Archie” (1961) Robert 
Mitchum, J a c k  Web, Don 
Knotts, Robert Strauss. The 
hilarious experiences of two Air 
Force buddies who manage to 
have fun from the time of their 
induction until their discharge.
10:30 p.m. — This Land of 
Ours ‘P ire l  Fire.”—The story 
of a forest fire in Northern 
Ontario from the moment it 
was spotted and the Ontario 
Department of Lands and For­
ests swung into action to con­
trol it, until it was past the 
danger point.
11:25 p.m. — Fireside Thea­
tre  “The Birds”
SUNDAY, February 23
12:45 p.m. —-- The Great War 
1915-1917 — Despair: How the 
' full resources of mankind are 
now harnessed to break the 
deadlock.
1:15 p.m. — Gardening With 
Gordon Warren (c) National 
E ^tion  Bird Feeders — A com­
bination of film and studio pre­
sentation shows various meth­
ods and materials that can be 
used to feed birds in winter.
2:30 p.m. — World of Music 
(c) Concert at Burton Hall —. 
featuring pianist Anton 'Kuertl, 
soprano Mary Morrison, and 
violinist Lorand Fenyves.
3:30 p.m. — Through The 
Eyes of Tomorrow (Returns) 
The show by and about the 
young people who will shape the 
world of tomorrow opens with 
Parliament Street, a disturbing 
film study of a Toronto street 
gang, directed by 18 year old 
Clay Borris. And: an interview - 
with the sensational souLrock 
singer Jim i Hendrix . (of the 
Jimi Hendrix Experience).
4:00 p.m. — Today the World 
(c) Berlin — The I-aunted 
House: T he .city of Berlin is 
taken as the focal point of so 
many of the explosive crises of 
this century. Nationalism, mil- ■ 
itarism, racialism have aU 
' ,come to violent climax in this 
city. For freelance reporter 
Jam es Cameron who narrates 
the film, Berlin is a haunted 
city where everything that is 
rotten about 20th century Eur­
ope seems to putrify,
6:00 p.m. — ;Walt Disney's ■
' Wonderful World 'of Color (c) ' 
The Secret of Boyne Castle 
(Part III) — The Iron Curtain 
Secret Police appear to have • 
won a race with an American , 
agent to the hiding place of 
.some top secret information 
until they have to contend with 
two enterprising schoolboys.
7:30 p.m. — Green Acres (c)
A Hunting We Won’t Go — OU- 
' ver Douglas'tells Lisa the only,
. way she can change an existing 
; law Is by petition so Lisa goes 
knocking on doors to get 300 
signatures. v
8:00’p.m. — The Ed Sullivan 
Show (c) Musical numbers 
, from three of the biggest hits 
on Broadway— Fiddler on the 
Roof, Cabaret and Zorba-—will 
be presented as the major por­
tion of this llvci,color, program. 
Hcrschcl Bernardl, Harry Goz, 
Anita Gillette and Marlin Ross, 
current Broadway stars of the 
musicals, will appear in color­
ful ond elaborate production 
numbers, accompanied b y  
members of the stage casks.
9:00 p.m. — Bonanza (o) Tlio 
Lady and the Mountain Lion — 
A magician attempts to involve 
the Cortwrlght boys with his 
identical twin daughters in a 
swindle plot. Guest star: Rich­
ard Haydn.
10:00 p.m, — Document: The 
Occupation., A candid film rcc- 
' ord of a volatile studbnUfacuUy 
confrontation a t McGill Unlv(sr- 
slty, the occupation of , tlic (k>1-: 
lUcal science department by 
student activists, subsequent 
studcnt-fncully negoUatlon's, th<) 
resultant agreement by Um
faculty to  allow students to par­
ticipate in the selection of new 
political science teachers and 
the aftermath.
11:20 p.m. — Sunday Cinema 
“Mark of The Hawk”
MONDAY. February 24
7:00 p.m. — Klahanic.
. 7:30 p.m. — The Doris Day 
Show (c)
8:00 p.m.—Show of the Week 
(c) All the King’s Men: Star- 
ring Vanda King, and featuring 
a new discovery, 18-year-old 
singer Johnny Wright; Moo 
Koffman and 'his Orchestra; 
comic Doug Chamberlain; tho ; 
Billy Van Singers. .
9:30 p.m. — The Carol Bur­
nett Show (c) Starring Carol 
Burnett, with regulars HaryejT 
Korman, Lyle Waggoner, Vicki 
Lawrence, ■ the Ernest F latt 
Dancers and the Harry Zim- 
m erm an Oridiestra. Special 
guest is Soupy Sales. .
10:30 p.m. —  Peyton Place.
11:35 p.m. — Rawhide.
TUESDAY, February 25 
7:00 p.m. — Pig and Whistle. 
7:30 p.m. — Julia.
8:00 p.m. — The Red Skelton 
Hour (c) Starring lied Skelton 
and guest stars.
9:00 p.m. The Sound Denom­
inator (c) Canadian variety 
special features singers Tony 
Martin and Mary Lou Collins 
With comedian lUch Little and 
singer Bobby Vinton.
10:00 p.m. — CBC Newsmag­
azine. Comprehensive reports 
on the top news events of the 
■ - d a y .'
10:30 p.m. — Twenty Million 
Questions (c) Public affairs 
series covering the national po­
litical scene.
11:30 p.m.—Hollywood Thea­
tre “ Island of the Blue Dolph­
ins” '
WEDNESDAY, February 26
7:00 p.m'. — Bewitched.
7:30 p.m. — Mothers In-Law 
8:00 p.m, — The Undersea 
World of Jaques Cousteau (c) 
(special) — Sunken Treasure: 
The sixth in the series of true 
■ film adventures of Capt.; Jac- 
ques Cousteau centres on g  
search for a treasure-laden 
sunken ship of the famous 
Spanish silver fleet. Hoping to 
find the sunken ship, Capt. 
Cousteau made an. air search;, 
later, the Calypsos’ divers dis- 
covered two cannons and. an 
anchor in the mountains pf 
coral that had formed around 
the spot since the 17th century. 
Cousteau - designed dredging 
floats with vacuum-action su(>- 
■ tion pipes dredged ■ the ocean 
floor, turning up a goto St, 
Francis medal, cannon balls, 
swords and rifles — proof that 
the ship was very old and car­
ried a  Spanish crew. As the 
Calypso worked, strict, secrecy 
was maintained. Buccaneering
is still practised. . , .
9:00 p.m. :— The Public Eye. 
9:50 p.m. —  Festival (c) , 
Traveller W 11 h o u t Luggage, 
Starring Gordon Pinsent as 
“Gaston” . An amnesia victim, 
wounded in the F irst World 
War, has been in a Fr(Jnch_a.sy- 
lum for' 18 years until his is
rescued by an elderly duchesk
who takes him to visit the 
wealthy Renaud family. Believ­
ing him to be their lost son 
Jacques, the Renauds try  to 
awaken him to memories of tho 
past — but the more they try 
the harder he resists. ' , _  , ■ : 
11:35 p.m. — "Kiss of Evil
THURSDAY, February 27
7:00 p.m, — Lassie,
7:30 p.m. — Gentle 
The adventures of a boy and his 
pet bear in the Everglades of 
Florida. Tonight: Tho Last Red
^8:00 p.m. — Telescope (o) 
Man a t Work — Automation — 
man’s control o t . tho mnehmo 
rather than tho machine's^ 
trol of man is the them e of this 
program. Speakers will include 
t« rd ' Ritchie Colder, chairman 
of the .department of Interni^ 
tlon Relations a t Edinburgh 
, University, hnd author of too 
recently published book. The 
Evdlption of too Machine; and 
Professor Potor Dru(Jkcr of toe
(Continued on Pago 3) ,
Bc«l TV lUGUUQUTS
DA ILY PROGRAM S 
M o id a j to  F iid a f  V
Channel 5 —  ABC 
(Cable Only)
9:30—Living
9:45—M o n .^ ac red  Heart ,
Tues.; Agriculture Today 
Wed..: Social Security 
in Action _  ^ 
Thu.rAgricutture Today 
Fri.—Davey & Goliath 
9: 30^Make Room for Daddy 
10:00—M o n ^ g  Movie
11:45—Newsbreak 
12:00—Bewitched ^
12:30—Funny You Should AskT 
12:55—Children’s Doctor ■
(TUes V Wd., Thur. oolyl 
1:00—Dream House 











Channel 6 —-  NBC 
(Cable Only)
7:00—Today Show (M, T)
7:00—Conversation (W)
7 :00—Astronomy (Th)
7 :00—Ancient World (F)



















. 4:30—Perry Mason 




Report on Nixon Trip .
MONDAY
C a n a d ia n -M a d e  C o m m e rc ia ls  
B a c k e d  B y  B ro a d c a s t G ro u p
KELOWNA DAILY COLRliSR. FRI., FEB. 21, 1969 1̂ AGE 3A
Channel 2  —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable (Channel 3)
4:30—D’Iberville 
5:00—Cartoon Carnival , . '




8: 00—Show , of the Week 





ll:2 5 -N /S  Final 





7:00—Truth or Ckmsequenco* 
7:30—Gunsmoke 
. 8:30—Here’s Lucy 
9:00—Mayberry RFD 
: 9:30—Family Affair 
10:00—Carol Burnett 
11:00—’The Scene Tonight 














8:00—Monday Night at tiie 
Movies 
“Capo Fear'!
11:00—News an« Weather 
11:10—Tonight with Careen
. OTTAWA (GP) — I t  should be 
inade a condition of the brosui*- 
casting licence that Canadian 
Isroadcasters can carry only Ca-* 
nadian-made commercials, the 
Association'of Canadian Televi­
sion . and Radio Artists said, 
Thursday.
Government action requiring 
this would result in an immedi­
ate doubling of the quota of 
work for Canadian artists and 
technicians, V i c t  o r  Knight, 
ACTTRA president, told the Com-; 
mons broadcasting committee.
The result would be a" mam­
moth shot in. the arm  for the in­
dependent Canadian film pro- ■ 
dtiction industry and would also 
benefit some broadcasters.
I t  also would tend to keep Ca- ■ 
nadian actors in Canada instead ' • 
of them moving out to other 
countries where opportunities 
for work are greater, he added, i 
Production of television conv-. 
mercials can be an actor’s , 
“bread and butter,” Mr. Knight 
said.
Canadian writers, and per- \ 
formers get frozen out of many 
. televisiMi commercials b ecau ^  
many firms- doing business in 
- Canada are subsidiaries han* 
dling the same products as their . 
U.S. parents, foe ACTTRA presi­
dent said.________ I________  *
TV HIGHLIGHTS
(Continued From Page 2)
Graduate School of Business 
Administration, New York U ni-, 
versity. -
8:30 p .m .— The Name of the 
Game (e) Tonight: A Wrath of, 
Angels — a  priest faces death 
when he attempts to force a 
crime syndicate into cleaning 
up hoodlum-owned slums. Ser­
ies star Robert Stack is joined 
by guest stars Ricardo Montal- 
banv Edward Andrews and 
John Kerr.
10:00 p.m. — Adam 12 (c) 
Log 102 — Officers Malloy and 
Reed are called in to save foe 
life of a  young narcotics user 
bent on committing suicide. 
Guest stars: Scott Brady, Kelly 
Thordsen.
11:35 p.m, — Gunsmoke.
FRIDAY, February 28 ;
7:00 p .m .— Windfall.
7:30 p.m. — The Ghost and 
Mrs. Muir (c) Jonathan TeUs it 
' Like it Was — Jonathan Muir’s 
chance to take first prize in a 
school contest is jeopardized 
: when Capt. Greg makes some 
“ corrections” in his essay. •
- 8:00 p.m. — Got' Smart (c) 
Shock It To Me — A mad scien­
tist captures Smart and Agent 
99, planning to use them in his 
electrical experiments to sus­
pend life. Starring Don Adams, 
Barbara Feldon and Ed -Platt. , 
Guest star is Tom Poston.
8:30 p.m. — Don Messer’s 
Jubilee (c) Tonight’s special 
guest is Halifax singer Jim 
Bennett. s
9:00 p.m. — Ironside.
10:00 p.m. — Dean Martin. 
11:35 p.m;—Hollywood Thea­
tre: “Shadow Over Elveron”




1 I I ‘i’*' ’> • • ''
It was natural that foe parent 
company would make foe com­
mercials and just import them 
into^ Canada.
Tl^is put Canadian companies 
in a non-competitive position. 
They had to produce their own 
commercials and make them 
pay on foe basis of an English- 
language audience potential of 
about 13,000,000 people com^ 
pared with more than 250,- 
000,000 for the North American 
market.
SEEKS NEW METHOD
Mr. Knight told the committee 
his organization will go before 
foe Canadian: Radio-Television 
Commission soon to seek some 
method of collecting performing 
fees from cable TV systems. ' 
R e g u l a r  broadcasters pay 
performing rights fees to actors 
and writers who create pro­
grams. The fees are based on 
foe number of times the produc- 
, tion is to be performed and foe 
potential audience it will reach.
Gable operators pick up dis­
tant signals and bring them into 
areas the regular broadcaster 
would not normally reach and 
ACTRA intends to collect for 
this delivery to a larger audi­
ence.
The only recourse open to s 
performer or writer in such an 
incident is the :courts, Mr. 
Knight said.
Performers • had , been reluc­
tant to institute court actions 
because they would have to 
bear the costs involved and 
foere was no indication what 
sort of eventual monetary set­
tlement they could get.
But if the appeal to the CRTC 
produced no satisfactory re­
sults * court proceedings would,
Mr. Knight said ACTRA is 
putting together a, file of' cases 
for the federal government 
pointing out differences between 
the way in which U.S.- perform- 
ers can work in Canada and the
tight restrictions against Cana­
dian writers and performers en­
tering the United States.
The net result of foe U.S. res- 
'trictions is ; that a Canadian 
seeking to work a stint in the 
United States has to become an 
American citizen, Mr,- Knight 
said.
An American performer could 
come to Canada merely to look 
' for work or could come in> for 
one engagement and seek other 
work here after it was complet­
ed, all without changing his citi­
zenship.
But when Toronto actress
Kate Reid went to New York to 
perform in a play, U.S. officials 
prevented her from taking part 
in some other proposed TV 
work,- Mr^ Knight said as an ex­
ample.
■ He understood the Canadian 
government would approach the 
U.S. government to seek reci­
procity - in - foe movements 
performers across the border. .
' SUFFERED WAR WOUND
Art Carney, who portrays Ed 
Norton in the television series 
The Honeymooners, was wound­
ed by shrapnel in the Second 
World War.
S U Z U K I !
250 C.O.. 150 O.C., 120 e.a., 
80 o.e. and 50 c.o.
See them now at
Campbell's Bicycle
m  LEON
M on., Tnes., W ed., Feb . 24, 25, 2«




w m E u n H m ^ .„
TECHN ICO LO R* UMTaM lim
Evenings 6:50 and 9 p.m.
Thur. - Fri. - Sat., Feb. 27 - 28, Mar. 1
t r S A M E R R y  ,
\ FAMILY M IX -U P I \
WOBli 





P A R E N T  T R A P !
Ttofinfcoloî  • IM tm m
EVENINGS 
6:45 and 9 p.m..
SAT. MATINEE 
2 p.m.
p /iR A M o m r





THE EARLY BIRD 
GETS THE WORM . . .
with pre season bonuses, so o rder now 
for an early start and a full Suinm er of F un ,
A new, wonderful way of family fun.
Sum m er enjoym ent in  your ow n private Swimming Pool.
Y ears o f experience assures you of the  best and unequalled 
w arranties.
A ll types o f pools, sizes and shapes w ith com plete equip­
m ent and acccssbrics including spacious 5 ft. patio,
‘,‘O ur prices , have been  challcnjged and found h ard  to  beat.”
C A N A D I A N  W E S T  S W I M M I N G  P O O L S
“Y our professional pool builder*’' ; ^
Phone 2-4123
'o rw rite  i' ,, ■- ' .
1B24 Clenm ore S I . -— UaU 11
■m..
^rars^^-rsjrte i r t s s e s a  CT-g-yTTf - ■.t
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TUESDAY




5:30—Abbott and Costello 
6:00—Focus 
7:00-^Pig and Whistle 
7:30—Julia
8:00—Red Skelton ,
9:00—The ^ u n d  Denominator 
10:00—Newsmagazine 





U:35-r-“Island ot Blue 
Dolphins"'
Chuiiiiel 4  —  CBS 
(Cable Only)
6:30—Flintstones 




9:30-^CBS Playhouse No. 3 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big 4 Movie
"Anatomy of a  Psycho’*
Channel ̂  ABC 
(Cable Only) ^
7:30—Mod Squad .





Channel 6—  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Jerry  Lewis 
8:30—Julia
9:00—rTuesday Night a t the 
Movies
"Perils of Pauline” 
11:00—News and Weather 
U:30^Tooight with Carson
WEDNESDAY
Channel 2 — CHBC r— CBC
(Cable Channel 3)














C hannel 4  — C B S  
(Cable Only/ ,
6:30—Flintstones 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Wednesday Premiere  ̂
Theatre
"Pretty  Boy Floyd” 
9:30—Green Acres 
10:00—Andy Griffith Speeial 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
"Guns of the>
, Timberland”
Ch... .1 —  A BC
(Cable Only)
7:30—.Here Come the Brides 
8:30—Movie of the Month 
"The F.B.I. Story" 
11:UU—Nigiuueui 
<1:30—Joey Bishop
Channel 6 — NBC 
(Cable Only)
7:30—Virginian 
9:00—Kraft Music Hall 
10:00—The Outsider 
ll.uv—iNuws uuu Weather 
11:30—Tonight with Carson
A  Disney Dream 
To Come True
, BURBANK, Calif. (AP) — A 
year-round resort 7,800 feet up' 
in the High Sierra in Sequoia 
National Park, received a go-a 
head Monday from the U.S. foi> 
est service. '
The approval means "realiza­
tion of one of Walt Disney’s last 
and greatest d ream s/’ said  Dis­
ney’s brother, Roy O. Disney* 
board chairman of the sponsoiv 
ing Walt Disney Productions.
Among conservation groups 
opposing the development was 
the Sierra Club, a nationwide 
organization.
Dr. Edgar Way burn, presi­
dent, said the Sierra Club has 
"under " consideration the filing .. 
of legal action, but first we 
w an t,to study what the Disney 
firm plans and w hat is in­
volved.’’, . ■
Wayburn said' the club feared 
Mineral King Valley would be 
ruined since Disney plans “to
put as many people into Mineral 
King on a given day as enter 
Yosemite VaUey at any one 
time, and it is admitted Yosem- 
ite is overcrowded and Mineral 
King is one-sixth to one-third 
the size of Yosemite.”
The resort will be known as 
Mineral King, after the valley..
It will be built in a wilderness 
area 55 miles east of VisaUa 
and about halfway between San 
Francisco and Los Angeles.,
No automobiles will be al­
lowed within 1% miles.,
HAVEN FOR SKIERS
An estimated 5,000 skiers will 
zip down the slopes on . week­
ends by 1973. By 1978 weekend 
skiers are expected to number 
8,500; Most visitors are expected 
for summers, however, , and 
sports such as horseback riding, 
(liking, camping and fishing. .
Forest service approval of the
$35,000,000 r  e s o r  t  w as an­
nounced at the news conference 
at the Disney studio by Region- , 
al Forester J . W. Deinema.
Initial constmetion is s c h ^  
uled for completion by the win­
te r  of 1973, when 10 chair lifts 
and gondolas will carry skiers 
to three snow-covered mountain 
basins. .
A two-lane, 23-mile road is to 
be built tothe area by the state 
by 1973.
By 1978, 22 lifts will be operat­
ing to five ski basins nestling in 
mountains as high as 12,405.
■ 'feet.
An electric cog-railroad for 
transportation within the valley 
will connect the parking area, 
with the village a mile and a 
half away.
WIDELY SPOKEN .
The Vietnamese language is 
spoken by more than 20,000,000 
people.
NOW HEAR THIS! 
Zenidi's Carlyle 
HearingAid 
Is the fashionable 
modem look ta 
belter hearing.
The Corlylo, n combination of 
design and technical excel­
lence, wilt give you yoors of 
exceptional perforhiance. It’a 
light in weight and features 
Zenith's advanced Micro- 
Llthlc* circuitry. Choose the 
Carlyle model best suited to 
your hearing heeds. Tost-heor 
It today at your authorized 
2enith Hearing Aid Dealer.
REi/tvivnaauW PROJECT
TORONTO (CP) — Scarbor- 
ougn s ilccch Grove section of 
Toronto's waterfront m a s t e r  
plan may be the first section of 
the mammoth project to take 
place, Involved would be more 
than 200 acres planned as a rec­
reation area'. It will include a 
six-acre lake, a s|K>rts stadium, 
picnic grounds and h marina.
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RIGHT N O W . . .  WHEN YOU MOST 
NEED I T . . .  COMES OK T IR E ’S 
FANTASTIC RED N’ W H ITE SALE!
Y ou  get G A SH  fo r your ’69 Licence P lates right 
aw ay . . . you  get four b rand  new 1st . L ine  o r 
Prem ium  tires for the  price o f three . .  . and  you pay 
N O  M O N E Y  D O W N , O K  T IR E  pays YOU ! 
Simple? Y ou bet! A nd your credit is fine a t the 
O K  sign. T u rn  in to  your R ed , ^ h i t o  n ’ B lue OK 
T IR E  S T O R E  today and pick u p  the  C A SH  for 
your ’69 Licence P lates during O K ’s g reat red  n ’ 
W hite S a id  i ,
N O M Q N E Y D O W N  
C A SH  F O R  Y O U R  ’69  PLA TES!
1080 Bernard Ave. -  762-2717
CiuuMl 2 — CHBC — CBC
(Cable CSianoel 8)
4:3(K—AlricanOdyssey 






8:30—Hie Name of the Game 
10:00-Adam 12 




11:30—M arket Quotes 
11:35—Gunsmoke
V Channel 4 —  CBS
1 (C^ble Only)
8:30—Flintstones 
7:00—Truth or Consequences ' 
7:30—Here Come the Stars 
,8:30—The Queen and 1 .
9:00—CBS Thursday" night
■ Movie -V ■
“Sex and the Single 
Girl”
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
“The Big Land”















ll;vu—iNews and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson
TH U R SD A Y
FRIDAY




5:30-W here It’s At 
6:00—^B'ocus 
7:0O-Windfall 







U :25 -N /S  Filial 
11:30—^Market Quotes 
11:35—̂“Shadow Over Elveron**
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
8:30—The Beverly Hillbillies 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30-WUd Wldl West 
8:30—Gomer Pyle 
9:00—CBS Friday Night Movie 
“Glass Bottom Boat” 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
U:30—Big Four Movie 
“Mondo Cane”
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Tom Jones 
, 8:30—Generation Gap '
9:00—Let's Make a Deal 




Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—High Chapparai .
8:30—Name of the Game 
10:00-Stnr Trek .
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight/Carson;
PBOSPECTS GOOD
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (Ca») — 
Prem ier Joseidi Smallwood said 
in a yeoivend message thot 1009 
will see a lot of new industry 
censtruction work' to provide a  
good deal of e m p l o y m e n t  
throughout Nowfoundland. Be 
prcdlicted that it will be o better 
year than last year for the puhn 
and paper industry, apd that 
mines oh the island and in Lab* 
rador wlU flourish as they did 
last year.
TORONTO (CP) — Jane Ja ­
cobs, a world authority on 
urban design , and planning, has 
chosen Toronto as a place to 
live. She and her family have 
come here as landed immi­
grants from New York ; City, 
Why Toronto?
' “Because my husband . Bob 
had been here and liked it. My . 
' husband said there were possi­
bilities here, and room and . 
' hope. ■
“He was right—this is a city 
of hope, and I love it.”
Mrs. Jacobs, 52; is the author 
of The Death and Life of Great. 
American Cities, which attacks 
present planning and introduces 
new principles to promote the 
best life a city has to offer. A 
second book. The Economy of 
Cities, will published in the 
spring.
Her husband is an architect 
specializing in hospitals, now 
: serving as a consultant in the: 
building of the new medical 
school at McMaster University, 
Hamilton.
The couple live with their 
daughter, 13, and two sons, 
aged 18 and 20, in an old house 
cm a midtown street—the kind 
<d area Mrs. Jacobs considers 
ideal.
FAVORS VARIETY
She says a district and its in­
ternal parts should have at least 
. two functions and preferably 
i more to ensure mixing of people 
outdoors. The blocks m ust be 
short, with a variety of old and 
new, big and small buildings, 
and there must be a high popu­
lation density.
Mrs. Jacobs says some Toron­
to districts m eet these criteria. 
She likes the many small parks 
which get constant use, and the 
neighborhoods that allow immi­
grants to retain their culture 
and stiU be Canadians.
“ In the U.S., immigrants are 
made to feel ashamed of not 
having an A m  e r i c  a n back­
ground,'’ she says.: “ Here they 
aren’t ashamed of it and aren’t 
. trying to erase their back­
ground.
“This is very valuable for 
them and for the city. They 
have such pride in their origins,
I  have found that Toronto is 
really quite a cosmopolitan 
place”’
Mrs. Jacobs says she is con^ 
cemed about Torontonians’ fear 
of high population.densities.
“They make the mistake of 
equating it with overcrowding in 
the residential units themselves 
—which nobody likes—and with 
sterile high-rise apartments.
“ But it can be achieved with 
many other forms of housing, 
and Toronto needs th is: density 
in these other forms.’’
WATER TRANSIT A KEY 
High-rise apartments aren’t 
the only alternative to single 
homes. "What about three- and 
four-storey flats in various ar­
rangements?” she. asks.
“Obviously ; they're , popular. 
That’s what we’re living in. But 
ours is a  converted old house. 
Why not build new ones?”
Mrs. Jacobs is impressed with 
the recently, announced redovel- 
■ opment plan for Toronto’s wn-'" 
torfront, especially with it« 
groat variety of facilities.
She also welcomed the plan as 
a “wonderful opportunity” to 
begin introducing swift water 
transportation to other parts of 
the waterfront and lake area.
Batman's A untie  
D ie s A tA g 6 0 f6 9
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Madge 
Blake, 60, the short, matronly 
actress who played the role of 
millionaire Bruce Wayne’s Aunt 
Harriet on the Batman televi­
sion serioR, died Wednesday of 
ah apparent heart attack, Miss 
Blake's first film role was Umt 
of: tho , Into. Spencer Tracy’s 
mother in Adam's Rib. She also 
appcai'cd in An American in 
Paris, Singing.ht the Rain, and 
The Solid Gold Cadillac.
“H i g h w a y s  as the major 
transportation unit simply don't 
work. Water transportation is 
(me of the very many kinds of 
new transportation which cities 
will need to overcome automo­
bile dependence and the des­
tructiveness of highways.”
V A N C  OU V E R  (CP) — 
Moose’s nose is a delicacy when 
singed over a blazing campfire, 
washed, soaked in salt water 
and boiled in a salty solution for 
tour hours. Serve hot or cold, 
seasoned with onion or garlic.
The recipe can be found in 
Buckskin Cookery, a souvenir 
cookbook compiled from contri­
butions by British Columbia 
old-tim ers who had to be ready 
to whip up a meal if someone 
dropped in for dinner.
Having disposed of the nose, 
the cook can get additional 
mileage out of the moose by 
chopping the tongue, heart and 
m eat from the front quarter and 
frying his mooseburger over an 
open fire.
The book offers an Indian rec­
ipe for beaver tail:
“Blister tail over fire till skin 
loosens. Pull skin off. Boil big 
black pot of beans. Add beaver 
tail. Add onion and salt. Put on 
lid and bury m good hot ashes 
in pit for long time.”
If the m(X)se is of the right 
age and gender, it also contrib­
utes to a sovereign remedy for 
almost every ailment—a mix­
ture of rum and moose milk.
There are standbys like pem- 
mican, pounded buffalo m eat 
flavored with berries, wrapped 
in hides and buried two feet in 
the ground until needed.
An Indian even offered a 
suggestion for left-overs. Start 
by sprinkling salt on top of a 
hot stove.
“Drop pieces of deer meat on 
salt. Cook m eat and turn over. 
Scrape mess off stove when 
cold.”
C a n a d ia n  W ho  P la y s  C h u rc h ill 
C a lls  P ro d u c tio n  A  C h a lle n g e
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRI., FEB. 21, 1969 PAQE lA
Lo n d o n  (CP) — Canadian 
actor John Colicos,. who por­
trays Winston Churchill in the 
controversial play Soldiers, said 
today u n p l e a s a  n t  publicity 
about accusations in the play is 
not doing the box office any - 
good.
He said he would not be sur­
prised to see the production fold 
in the next month or two.
“I t is a glorious part and I 
think it has done my career the 
world of good but I will not be 
sorry to see the end of it,” the 
Toronto-born performer added 
when asked to comment on the 
latest skirmish.
This involved a question in 
the House of Commons Tuesday 
when Prime Minister Wilson de­
scribed the play as “highly 
scurrilous” . However, he de­
clined to hold an inquiry into 
what a Labor member de­
scribed as a “ m o n s t  r  o u s” 
charge in the play that Church­
ill had organized the death of 
•Polish Gen. Wladislaw Sikorski.
Wilson said he did not want to 
prejudice legal proceedings in 
connection with the play but he 
knew of no evidence to imply 
that the 1943 crash of the Libera­
tor plane in which Sikorski died 
was other than a genuine acci­
dent.'".■. .
CLAIMS PROOF
German p l a y w r i g h t  Rolf 
Hochhuch, who wrote Soldiers 
has stated he has proof Church: 
ill plotted the death of Sikorski 
but that this evidence was 
locked away in a Swiss bank 
and could not be produced for 
50 years.
Colicos, 40, who played the 
leading role in performances in 
Toronto and New York, said he 
did not know whether the alle­
gations are true or not. But he 
. believed the play was a chal­
lenge to him and he was glad to 
accept the lead.
The play opened here last De­
cember at the 850-seat New 
Theatre after a number of other 
West End playhouses turned the 
production down
COMPUTER




Training for the 
Automation Age
Machine Accounting
Men and Women 
Free Placement Service 
Days, Evening,-Home Study 
Student Financing
204 -r— 510 W. Hastings, Vancouver 
Please provide course outline
N A M E..............................................................AGE
ADDRESS - ............. ............. — ................................
CITY ......... ........ ..........— 1___________ PROV.





Why do we call Alberta Premium 
The Honest Canadian? Because it 
is what it says it is: Rye.
Not a kernel of corn goes into any 
batch . . ;  which is more than the 
other Canadian whiskies can boast. 
And what does all this mean to 
you? A smooth, all-rye taste in an 
exceptional whisky. The proof is 
bottled in Alberta Premium, the
i im m m m
Honest Canadian,
|3«-. ,:s4r^;
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i:10—Sports . ■ ■
1:15—Breakfast Show.


















!: 30—Sounds of. Saturday .
(Jim Watson)
1:00—News
L;05—Sounds of Saturday 
Jae Fate










i:03—Dave Allen Show 
0:00—CBC News 
0:05—Dave Allen Snow 
1:00—News ;
1:05—Dave Allen Show 
2:00—News











9:00—Sun Morning . Mag.
9:30—Folk Scene 
10:00—Songs of Salvation i 
10:15—The Covenant People 
10:30—Chosen People 
10:45—Norad Band 




12:30—Tennessee Ernie Ford 
12:35—Kelowna Recreational
'.'..Report' ,,
12;4S—R e p ^  from
Parliament m u  . 
12;5S—Musical Minutes 
1:00—News













10:15—Trans Atlantic Report 
10:30—Capital ReiKHt 
ll.iOG—News .








6:45—Chapel in the Sky
:7:(Klhr^few•'
7:05—Farm  Faro 
7:i)0—Newi
7:35—D i m i ^ k i i u i ^ ' 
7:45—Sportt Revtevr 
■7:55—Hoad
H e p o rt^ v J ''
8iOO-New* V,
8:10—Sport*








Vanessa Quite Pleased 
But Not Content At Past
NEW YORK (AP) — Vanessa 
Redgrave was getting a hurry- 
up hairdo, sipping a champagne 
mimosa talking. —
“Am I  often pleased with my 
work? I’m very pleased . : . 
largely very pleased, yes.
“But I don’t think I  feel very 
satisfied with the past. It would 
be strange if I  was, because you 
can’t  really act or paint or any­
thing and go on if you get feel­
ing sa tisfi^ . I  feel I ’ve done a 
bit. of good work; yes, I  man­
aged. You feel that momentary 
satisfaction. But basically one 
wouldn’t  go on acting if one 
wasn’t  driven in a certain 
way.’’
Any Redgrave diffidence over 
accomplishments to date isn’t 
.shared by Anglo-American show 
business. In the last couple of 
seasons the work of this glamor­
ous 32-year-old leggy daughter 
of a noted acting family has 
won her both artistic kudos and 
box-office power.
Her most recent film mentor, 
Sidney Lumet, flatly declared 
after completion of The Sea 
GuU:
"She is the best actress in the 
world. I could work with her 
forever.’’
Also pending for release soon 
is another film, Isadora, in 
which she enacts the flamboy­
ant dancer, Isadora Dimcan, 
with what one trade appraiser 
reported was “ mastery of a 
broad emotional spectrum.’  ̂
Unlike her father, Sir Mi­
chael, and younger sister, Lynn, 
Vanessa Redgrave has yet to 
appear on the stage in North 
A m e r i c  a. When that might 
occur is anyone’s, guess;
“ I never Uiink ahead,t’ she 
said as the hairdresser tilted in 
on a tight-up.tress. “I .iust know 
what I’m after at the time it oc- 
'curs.’’ .' •■
VANESSA REDGRAVE 
. . . past unsatisfactory
Upon return to England/ she 
was joining a university troupe 
at Manchester for a six-week 
stint in Daniel D e r o n d a ,  
adapted from a George Eliot 
novel,
“I haven’t made any decision 
beyond that!’— în great measure 
because of her two children; Na­
tasha, 6/ and Joely Kim, 4. She 
and her husband, Tony Richard­
son, now are separated,
Her favorite escort these days 
is Franco Nero, who played 
Lancelot to her regal Guinevere 
in Gamelot. But Miss Redgrave 
isn’fliastening toward renewed 
matrimony.
’’Nope,” comes a short whis­
per.
A r t is t 's  W o rk  G oes O n S h o w
NEW YORK (CP) — The 
paintings and sculpture of 
Philip Aziz, 45-year-old London, 
Out., artist, go on display this 
week at the Gallery of Modern 
Art. It is the first of a series of 
showings scheduled to criss­
cross the United State.
The Thursday night premiere 
will take the form of a benefit 
for two sponsoring organizations 
—the National Pollution Control 
F o  u n d a t i o n, Inc., and the 
Friends of the Henry Street Set­
tlement.
Many of the paintings and li­
turgical pieces, to be on display 
here for up to eight weeks, are 
on loan from Canadian individu­
als ̂ galleries and churches.
Aziz, who describes himself 
as a “square” in Uie art world,
. is showing marble and brpnze 
sculptures, sterling silver ob­
jects and a wide range of paint­
ings covering his . work from 
1949, when he took his masters' 
degree in a rt at Yale Univer-
STEEL -  we have them ALL!
X  “r* Beam 
r** Channel
' /■; ".T '. .'“T ”:,'Bcam ,
L
,"■■■—  Plat® .
^  Reinforcing Ro4 .
Knox M ountain M eta l W orks
B)VY AVK;
(1966) L td .
762-4352
The question is asked whether 
she is still speaking up on politi­
cal and social issues, continuing 
on picket line protests at Trafal­
gar Square.
GETS NASTY MAIL 
“I do meddle, but I hope it*a 
good meddling,” she replies.
“It’s just that activities don’t 
quite take the same outward 
form all the time. The main in- 
terest is what's happening snd 
one can’t help, doing something 
about that. The main thing has 
been and will be for everybody 
all over the world—^until Viet­
nam is finished.
“That is the focus of practical­
ly everything that is happening 
in domestic and foreign affairs. 
I  feel strongly that one. can 
never give up being involved.’’ 
Such activity has somewhat 
unpleasantly increased the Red­
grave mail.
“I get an enormous mixture 
of letters. Some pretty horri­
fying letters, like anybody who 
does, things in public.
“You get the same sort of let­
ters if you undress in a moviel** 
That is what happened when 
she made Blow-Up.
¥7hen it comes to choosing 
roles. Miss Redgrave likes con­
stant variety, contemporary at 
period.
“There is something in me,” 
she admits, “ that does lean to­
ward what gets called a cos­
tume play. Yes, Sometimes for 
purely frivolous reasons. I do 
like those pretty clothes.’’
Better Portrayal 
Of Mexicans Urged
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — IMl- 
l o w i n g  the lead of Negce 
g r o u p s ,  two organizationa 
claiming to represent feding ia  
the Mexican-American conunu- 
nity have petitioned the film 
and television industry for a  
better portrayal of theto peopla.
F irst it was the Mexican- 
American Political Associatioa 
an activist group which issued a  
blast about stereotype Mexicans 
in films. Now comes the cul­
ture-oriented Latin American _ 
performing A r  t  s Foundation, ~ 
headed by A1 Ortega, a commis­
sioner of the board of public 
works in Los Angeles.
“We want to work with the, in­
dustry to help create a better 
image of the Mexican-American 
in films and also to bring more 
■participation of our people ia 











sity, to his present imaginative
Among portraits he will dis­
play are those of Eugene Cardi- 
n a 1 Tisserant, photographer 
Youseuf Karsh, the late Solange 
Karsh, and Mrs. John David 
Eaton/''.'-''. '
E, G. Shelton of Austin, Tex., 
executive vice-president of the 
National Pollution Control Foun­
dation, said today his organiza­
tion is planning to co-sponsor 
Aziz showings in Philadelphia, 
Washington, Palm Beach and 
Miami, Fla., Houston, Austin 
and Dallas in Texas, New Or­
leans, Los Angeles, San Francis­
co, Chicago, Detroit and per­
haps elsewhere during the next 
18 months.
The foundation, which has 
elected Aziz as its first non- 
United States trustee, has been 
set up to promote research into 
water, air and therm al pollution 
and compile Information on leg­
islation and scientific articles 
covering the field.
J E N K I N S  C A R T A G E  L T D .
A gents F or
North American 
VAN LINES
Across the Town —  Across the Continent 
1658 WATER ST. 762-2020
F o r  t h e  F i n e s t  .  .  .
SElfCnOH and QUAUTY in
LIGHTING
FIXTURES
in the Okanagan . . . visit
Custom Lighting
(A. Simoneau &  Son Ltd.)
550 Ciiroyea Arc. Jm I  d f  S. f w m i m f  
DIAL 2-4141




10:05—Homemakers Hit Parade, 
Jerry Ridgley 







12:0O-rMid-Day Music B reak s 
Jerry  Ridgley 
12:15—News 
12:25—Sports
12:30—Midday Music Break, 
12:45—Farm  Prices 
1:00—̂ News




2:03—Date with Fate 
2:30-r-Matinee with 
P at Patterson 
3:00—News 
3:05—Date with Fate 






' 4:03-rCanadian Roundup 










: 5:56—Stock Quotes 
I 6:00—News 
6:05—Sports




7:03—Steve Young Show 
(M-Thurs.)










U: 10—Night Beat ’68—
John Spark 
12:00—News 









, 11:10—Night Beat ’68—
John Spark 
12:00—News 
12:05—Night Beat ’68 ^




10:15T-Flve Nights a Week 
10:30—Halifax Chamber Orch. 
11:00-News
11:05—Sports ,
U :10-I«gh t Beat ’6 8 -  
. John Spark
12:00—News 
12:05—Night Beat ,’68 













9:03—Court of Opinion 
9:30—Mystery Tlicatro 
10:00—News
10 ;15-Fivo NighU a Week
and World Church News 
10:30—Distinguished Artists 
11:00—News 11:05—Sports
11;1U—Dave Allen Show 
la.OO-News
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B e a tle  T a rg e t F o r L a n d lo rd
Music lovers throughout the 
Valley have been congratulat* 
ing Kelowna Musical Produc­
tions on selecting Showboat for ' 
their March presentation in the 
Kelowna Community Theatre. 
As they put it, its feature songs 
will live forever and time has 
only served to enhance the en­
tertainment value of the show 
Itself. Originally produced by 
Florenz Ziegfield in 1927, Show- 
boat has—over the years since 
then — become established as 
the most: beloved musical of 
our time. It is the only show 
ot the past 30 years sturdy 
enough to have been given; four 
first-rank elaborate productions 
in  New York, the latest being 
in 1954 when it was found to be 
ns fresh and delightful as ever.
: Three movie versions of tiie 
show have been m ad e . — the 
most recent in 1951 starring 
Howard Keel and Kathryn 
Grayson. It’s music is imstaled 
by repetition, its familiar lyrics 
seem new. Old Man River and. 
Bill have all but become folk­
songs, while the other timeless 
songs such as Only Make Be? 
Ueve, Why Do 1 Love You?,
CJ0V-FI\A




2:00 to 4:00 p.m. 
Heritage Concert 
6:00 to 6:30 p.m.
World a t Six (CBC)
6:30 to 7:00 p.m,
FM Variety 
7:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Seven O’clock Show 
8:00 to 9:00.p.m.
FM Carousel 
9:00 to 9:10 p.m.
FM News 
, 9:10 to 9:15 p;m.
FM Sports Desk 
9:15 to 10:00 p.m.
FM Carousel 
10:00 to 10:10 p.m.
CBC National News 
10:10 to Midnight 
Music in the Night
WEDNESDAY ONLY 
8:05 to 9:00 p.m.
World of Music
FRIDAY ONLY 
8:05 to 9:00 p.m. ' 
Dimensions in Jazz
'  SATURDAY
6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Music for Dining 
8:00 to 8:03 p.m.
CBC News 
8:03 to 10:00 p.m.
FM Saturday Night 
10:00 to 10:03 p.m.
CBC News 
10:03 to Midnight 
FM Saturday Night
SUNDAY
7:00 to 7:05 p.rn. 
CKOV-CJOV News 
7:05 to 9:00 p.m. 
Heritage Concert 
9:00 to 9:10 a.m. 
CJOV-FM News , 
9:10 to 9:15 a.m.
FM Sports Desk 
9:15. to Noon 
Sounds of Sunday 
Noon to 12:10 p.m.
FM News
12:10 to 12:15 p.m.
FM Sports Desk 
12:15 to 12:25 p.m. 
Kelowna Recreation Report 
12:25 to 12:30 p.rh, * 
Report from Parliament BUI 
12:30 to 6:00 p.m, 
Sounds of Sunday 
6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
; : Sunday Carousel 
8:00 to 8:05 p.m.
FM News 
8:05 to 10:00 p.m, 
Sunday Sohicn 
10:00 to 10:10 p.m.
CBC Nows 
10; 10 to Midnight 
Music In the Night
Can’t  Help Lovin’ Dat Man, 
You.Are Love and Life Upon 
The Wicked Stage have all be­
come a part of North America’s 
musical heritage.
The songs of Showboat are 
not its only attraction, how­
ever. It’s original story, in the 
. form of Edna Ferber’s novel, 
was one of the most popubur 
ever published, and the show’s 
picturesque evocation of gaudy 
show-boating days on the Mis­
sissippi and the Chicago 
World’s Fair in the decade be­
fore the 19th century ended has 
been considered more colorful 
than the novel.
KMP’s production of Show- 
boat, directed by Mrs. Una 
Hughes and Ian Middler, will 
play in the Kelowna Commun­
ity Theatre from March 18 to 
March 22, nightly at 8:15 p.m. 
Reserved seat tickets will go 
on sale March 1.
VARIED CAREER
P at Paulsen, the dead-pan 
comic of the television: series 
The Smothers Brothers Comedy 
. Hour, worked as a  window wash­
er prior to his break in show 
business.
• LONDON (Reuters) — Beatle 
Ringo Starr’s Jandlord has start­
ed legal action to prevent Starr 
from using his London apart­
ment for illegal or immoral pur­
poses, for singing or for playing 
a  musical instrument.
A high court writ issued 
against Starr, drummer of the. 
pop group and an actor in the 
erotic movie Candy, also seeks 
to ban him from permitting fel- 
low-Beatle John Lennon and 
Japanese artist Ycdcyo Ono Cox 
to use the apartm ent 
Mrs. Cox, Lennon’s constant 
companion, last year made a 
90-minute movie of 365 human 
bottoms in naked closeup. ^ e  
was named as  the “other 
woman’’ when Lennon’s w ife ,
was granted a divorce decree 
last >ear.
'The landlord’s writ claims 
five injunctions and damages 
for breach of clauses in the 
apartment’s lease.
The writ, issued in Starr’s ' 
real name of Richard Starkey, 
seeks an injunction restraining 
him from using the basement 
apartment in the Marylebcsie 
residential area for any purpose 
other than a private residence 
for him and his family.
WIDELY VIEWED
The television .series Bonanza 
is now t^ e c a s i in 79 foreign 
countries and is estimated to be 
seen by 400,000,000 people week­
ly.
Ask Your D octor About 
CONTACT LENSES
, , . then consult a specialist in this ndd, Eric F. 
Cooper, F.A.D.O., with twenty years experience in fit­
ting contact lenses.
Enquiries are welcome.
VALLEY C O N T A a  LENS CENTRE ltd .
1564 Pandosy St. — Suite 1 
Kelowna, B.C.
763-5311
B a r r  &  A n d e r s o n
W ouldn't You Really
Rather Have A
j o b ™
Z e n i t h  2 5 "  
C o n s o l e  C o l o r  T V
The DALEN — Z4513W
Superb Danish Modern styled compact 
console in genuine oil finished Walnut ven­
eers and select hardwood solids with Scan- 
dia styled base. Super Video Range Tuning: 
System. 5” x 3” Twin-Cone Speaker. Zenith 
VHF and UHF Spotlitc 
Dials. Only 1049.95
ZENITH BIG SCREEN
T a b l e  C O L O R  T V
The ROWLAND •  4502X
BIg-scrccn size for family vievvingt Compact 
Table Model Color TV. Vinyl clad metal câ bi- 
net in grained Walnut comr, Super Video 
Range Tuning System, 5’' x 3” Twin-Cone ' 
Speaker. Telcrcoping Dipole Antenna for 
VHF Reception.
^^^nly. . . . . . . . . . . a..M.* 8 7 5 .0 0
594 Bernard Ave. 762-3039
TAGE iA KELOWNA DAILY COCKIER, FBI./FEB. 21, 196f
‘ ^  Z J i
G e t T hee  To C a n te b u ry , H a n d e d  
M ix e d  R e v ie w s  B y  N .Y . C r itic s
*
4wm
5f > ' ^ ' V.; ̂
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FUR COATS FOR BURTONS
NEW YORK (CP) — Get 
Thee to Canterbury, a bawdy 
musical written by two Cana* 
dians with music by a third, 
opened Saturday to mixed re­
views by the critics.
Hie musical, loosely based on 
Chaucer’s Canterbury T a l e s ,  
was adapted by Jan Steen and 
David Secter. S ^ te r  also provid­
ed the show’s lyrics arid pro­
duced the musical while Paul 
Hoffert composed and arranged 
the music.
Steen,, although a native of In­
donesia, has become one of Can­
ada’s (prominent young directors 
and has produced numerous 
works at Toronto’s Collcmade 
T h ea tre . His adaptation in 1964 
of the Canterbury Tales was the 
genesis of the New York pro­
duction.
Secter has. produced two fea­
ture films and several shorts in 
Canada, including Winter Kept 
Us Warm.
Hoffer has composed scores 
for several films and plays in 
Canada and leads his own jazz 
quintet.
Gleve Barnes of the New York 
Times says Get 'Thee to Canter­
bury puts on “a gamer and 
gamier struggle than might 
have been expected” but the 
production ‘‘lacks : style and 
music.”
The music“ acts like a mill­
stone round the show’s neck,"
• Barnes writes, while the book 
‘‘is far too waggish, having lit­
tle genuine Chaucerian flavor."
PRAISES THE CAST 
However, Barnes praises the 
cast, and singles out Shoshanna 
Rogers, a native of Israel who 
was raised in Toronto.
Miss Rogers, who has ap­
peared in several Toronto p r o i  
uctions, was making her New 
York acting debut.
Mary Campbell of The Asso­
ciated Press, says the show 
( ‘‘starts a t the gall(H> . . .  and 
slows to a walk under the accu- 
mtilating weight of 18 sodden 
songs.”
H ie small stage a t the off-
B r  o a d w a y  Sheridan Squam 
Playhouse was used well a t tba - 
opening. Everything takes plaM 
a t an inn.
. Twelve actors cavort and rote* 
ter around on all this with mueh 
well-blocked bustle.
T h e  play is in m odem  KngHJi 
and rhyme.. .
. Chaucer says he has nothing 
to td l. But the rest of the trav­
ellers toward Canterbury agren 
to spend the evening weaving 
yams which some of their 
number will act out.
T h e y  do six tales—eventualljr 
Indeed related by Chaucer— ttiv 
pardener’s tale about avarice^ 
the priest’s about Chanticleei^ 
the Priest’s about the devB 
trapping • the summoner, ttin 
wife of Bath’s; about her fivn 
husbands, the miller’s about tfan 
old man and his deceiving 
young wife, and the carpenter’s  
about the c h e a t  i n g miller 
tricked by two students.
BEGAN AT SCHOOL 
; The Smothers brothers—Tons 
. and Dick—first teamed up as *  
folk-singing comedy act—whiln 
they were still in cc^ege.




m o s a i i g
1449 ST. PAUL ST. 
Kelowna, B.C. 763-448S
Elizabeth Taylor and her 
husband, Richard Burton, 
both' wear fur coats as they 
leave a Paris hotel to fly to 
Los Angeles. Miss Taylor 
wears her $40,000 Russian 
sable coat with matching hat 
while Burton is clad in the 
mink jacket his wife recently 
gave him. She is exi>ected in 
Las Vegas for shooting on the 
movie 'The Only Game in 
Town.
NOMINATED FOR HONOR
Jean Beliveau of Montreal 
Canadiens, Gordie Howe of De­
troit Red Wings and Bobby Hull 
of Chicago Black Hawks are the 
nominees for Player of the Year 
honors for NBC Television’s 
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M U N T Z
Prerecorded Tapes 




Phone 762-47G9 505 Sutherland Atcu
Open 9 ’til 9, 6 days a week.
NORTHGATE SERVICE
Lubrication •  Brake Repairs •  Batteries v ; 
Uniroyal T ires.
Guaranteed Mechanical, 




_________  Sales and Service
Hwy. 97 N, at Spall Rd. 703-4221
EXTRA COPIES AVAILABLE
You can obtain extra copies of special 
events, such as wedding write-ups, sports 
activities or extra copies tor a friend.
Extra copies can be picked up at our 




•  Optical Dispensing •  Zenith Hearing Aids
•  Contact Lenses •  Sunglasses .








W I G H T A A A N
“AIR OF GOOD LIVING”
GAS - OIL - ELECTRIC FURNACES 
AIR CONDITIONING
Service Calls a Specialty
Wightman Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
581 Gaston Place 762-3122
'A
For . . •
Recorded
Music
. . .  So Complete
ISSI ELLIS
There’s just one place 
That can’t be beat . . •
70M1SU
. \  N \  \  N-'s \  \  N.\ \  V, \ .n\ \  \ \  , ■A \ \ .  A >. \  <• \ V, \  v\ \-1i* X s i \ \  \ \  \  \
believe  IT OR NOT By Ripley
. . . .  A  S IH G U  SHOE 
^  T tf a i y  TRACE EVER K U O  
OP LORD FTiMQS DOUGLAŜ  
MOPERUHEOOMJULYiaiietf 
m j m r m r m w i r  of
JM K  D n u u m  (
AS A REHARO POR HER 
PRCHEOlOeKM. OlSOOVERICt 
M PB5IA AND I ^  Vfie 
6RAMTED SPECIAL 
BY THE FRENCH OVERNMENT 
TO it;&ue 7 x w s » :s
fut LLANFRyNACH O m CH
rPfenWWele*. WHICH IS PARTIALLY IN RUINS,STia
HOLDS SiRViafS ONOT A
OFFICE HOURS











15.-—  , '
Paifoa
17. Inhabitant 
; of a town '
18. M«. 
worker,
19. J^inb, heef 
or pork
20. K not lace
21. Germanium
eymbol































1. P enetra ted , 




























24, PWy p a r ts
25, Foot lever
2A,,Dimlntahea
29, Black or ' 
Yellow
33.' M, Zola
L in k  W ith  G litte r in g  P ast C u t 
A s  L a d y  A sq u ith  D ies A g e d  81
“ I  m a d e  i t  t h r o u g h  t h e  d ^ ,  b u t  i t  w a a  c lo se . T h e  
b o a s  r e m in d e d  m e  tw i c e  a b o u t  y e a t e r d a y 'a  
t h r e a t  t o  f i r e  m e .”
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
LONDON (CP)—  The death 
at B1 of Baroness Asquith, high 
priestess and matriarch of Brit­
ain’s' dwindling Liberal party, 
breaks one of the last major 
links with the glittering galaxy 
of political life before the First 
World War,
' Lady Asquith, who as a child 
of six m et, the great Victorian 
leader William Ewart Glad­
stone, was the daughter of Her­
bert Asquith; the Liberal prime 
minister who led Britain into 
war in 1914; She counted among 
her friends the most brilliant 
figures of the pre-war Edwar­
dian era, many of whom were, 
to die in the conflict.
Author Henry James once told 
her: "Happy child* you are 
seeing life from the stage box."
She recounted in .a much- 
praised 1965 biography of Win­
ston Churchill how the ui>-and- 
coming young politician came to 
dinner at her father’s house and 
she was struck by his drive and 
magnetism.
"We are all worms,’’ Church­
ill told- her over the dinner 
table, “ But I do believe that I 
am a glow-worm." ; ,
A lifelong, passionate believer 
in women's rights and all forms; 
of civil liberties, Lady Violet in 
her youth was ranked in the 
same league of brilliant intellect 
and wit as her brother Ray­
mond Asquith, whose shining fu- 
gure was extinguished on the 
Somme in 1916.
She retained a reputation for 
flashing, sometimes acid wit all
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49, Box top 
42, Member of 
the family
W ater Resources 
Being Studied
OTTAWA (CP) — Two Con­
sulting firms are going to make 
a study of water resources in 
Ontario and British Columbia.
A c t i n g  Resources Minister 
Otto Lang said today the move 
Is "a major step forward in the 
development of a national water 
policy.’’
He said the two engineering 
firms will “ undertake prelimi­
nary studies of the hydrometric 
network of Ontario and British 
Columbia that will help to lay 
the groundwork for an expanded 
and more effective Inventory of 
Canada’s total fresh water re­
sources."
Among other things, said Mr, 
Lang's announcement, "these 
studies will help determine the 
best locations and the minimum 
numbers of water level and 
streamflow stations needed to 
provide over-all - inventory cov­
erage for each of the two prov­
inces."
The federal government will 
finance the^full cost of the stud­
ies.T he provinces wlU cooper­
ate by providing background in­
formation and the advice of 
their own experts.
Mr. Lang said a network of 
data-gathering stations across 
Canada would provide a more 
complete picture of the coun­
try’s water resources. “This 
would permit a clear assess 
ment of such important matters 
as water pollution, regional 
watei shortages, area develop­
ment, flood control and fore 
casting."
her life, coining such barbed ep­
ithets on her political oppments 
as this on Ijibor’s astringent 
post-war treasury chief. Sir 
Stafford, Cripps: “He has. a bril­
liant mind—until bo makes it 
up."
Her father, Herbert Henry 
Asquith, was the last qld-style 
Liberal patrician to hold power 
in Britain. The Liberal party 
collapsed as a political force 
after the First World War - and 
gradually dwindled to a parlia­
mentary fringe.
~Lady Violet Bonham Carter-— 
her married name before the 
Labor government gave her 
peerage in 1954—literally be­
came the mother figure of the 
post-war Liberals; Her son-ln 
law Jo Grimond led the Uberit: 
party from 1956 to 1967 and her 
son Mark Bonham Carter, 
publisher who now heads the 
race relations board, is a for­
mer Liberal MP.
Lady Violet waged a lifelong 
battle against those who at­
tacked her father's leadership 
in the First World War and on 
one notable o c c a s i o n she 
crossed swords with Lord Beav- 
erbrook.
The Canadian-born p r e s s  
baron had suggested that As­
quith was playing bridge at ĥis 
country house" during a momen­
tous crisis in the war. Asquith's 
daughter riposted by comparing 
Beaverbrook with a cuttle-fish 
and alluding sardonically to the 
"puritan austerities" of his own 
country house.
In 1967, she stunned French 
television viewers by lashing 
into President de Gaulle for his 
attitude towards Britain joining 
the European Commem Market.
- She said in a studio discussion 
that when France was under 
Nazi occupation in 1940, Oiurch- 
ill did not stop to ask de Gaulle, 
the Free French leader: "And 
how is your franc? Is it in good 
health? And how are your ’•e- 
serves?" She said de Gaulle 
was " a  ruler who in his old-age 
has lost wisdom.”
While the TV producer franti­
cally told his superiors, "I can­
not control an old ■ woman,” 
Lady Asquith went on to drive 
her point home:
"What de Gaulle cannot for­
give the Anglo-Saxons is all that 
he owes them,”
I  HBK«,TOO<
UONS A RANSG AO« A 
HAND SUN,;.. THtV'K* 
9KBAKINS IN| watUy 
TV4BV WON'T PINO
CANNOU 
DO n ,  SAWYER?
CAHNDU SCARE 
AIWPR05PECTNB 
PARTNERS 9L A 
WAY THAT WILL.
REVEAL THEIR , 
’niUtCHARACrERS?7'‘ ^
SHOOT THE \  1 SEE. SOU WANT ME TD 
WORKS! ST0P,\ FVr THEMTHRU A SORT 
ATNOTH1N6. \ OF OeSTACLE COURSE■» 
AND D15RE6ARP TEST •niElR NERVE, ANY 
the EXPENSE,/SU66E$T10H$ ASTO 
WHERE?
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F1SHIN6 L0P6EIR CANADA... 
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WITH ALL THE 
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\
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AND PieSIST IT
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NEW DELHI (AP) — Prime 
Minister G a n d  h i 's  governing 
Copgress party today survived a 
no-confidence motion by a vote 
of 213 to 83 in Parliament.
T h e  motion, supported by all 
opposition parties except the 
right-wing Swatantra p a r t y ,  
sought to discredit the govern- 
ment in the wake of Congress 
losses in recent special elections 
and lawlessness in Bombay 
where 50 died in riots.
“We accept the verdict of the 
electorate," Mrs. Gandhi told 
her parliamentary opponents, 
expressing hope that the coali­
tion governments they , will form 
—in the states of Gunjab and 
West Bengal—will provide sta- 
bility.
HOW FAST WERE WE SOIHS? 




SPEEDS WE Hit ON 
THE ICe-THAT 
J  V  WAS CRAWLING.^
OP TD THIS MOMENT 
THE ONLY IMPORTANT 
EVENTS TOOK PLAGE ON 
V ASIED, N0W.»? WELLL, 
• things MIGHT CHANSE.
Sjw
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other THAN KNOWING 
YOUR NAME IS 008 
PIG0Y AND YOU'RE MAP 
ABOUT A BOBSLED CALLED
•Valerie; x doh't know ^  
A THING ABOUT YOU? < iJl
*  •  f  ROV r M A R V E L  AT VeXJR W ILL ROW Bf*...
J O d a iN B  EV ERV  EV EM IN O  LATELY,
REC5AROLESS O F  THE W E A T H E R .'.
O ^ --------
C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters* 
Individual Championship Play)
TEST TOUR PLAY
1. You are declarer with the 
West hand at Five Clubs, North 
leads the ace and another club, 
South follows suit. How would 
you play the hand?
4 A K
VAI OS




IF J 5 4  
^ A J 6 5 I
2. You are declarer with the 
West hand at Four spades and 
North leads the queen of hearts, 
1 How would you play the hand?
A A Q 1083 
9IC9 4
♦  A6




♦  J 9 7 4  
VA.62 
4  J 8 5 3
1. Ypu cap  g uaran tee , the con 
t r a c t  100% b y , w inning the c lub  
I In y o u r hnnd, cash ing  , the  A-K 
of sp ades, and , K-A of diam onds* 
an d  len d ing  a low h e a r t  from  
I d u m m y  to y o u r nine;
W hen N orth  wln.s w ith the 
k ing  'or ciMoen he flpds h im self 
ondplay 'cd, A spade re tu rn  
w ould  give you a ruff and  dls-. 
p n rd , and a h e a r t  re tu rn  would 
give you ,a free  finc.ssc, ' 
N o rth 's  only o ther iiosslblc 
re tu rn , a 'd ia m o n d , 'i s  bound to 
y ield  a t  le a s t one e x tra  d iam ond  
tr ic k  in d um m y, regnrdle.s.s of
how the adverse diamonds are 
divided.
2, Win with the king and re­
turn a low club' towards the 
queen. If North has the king, he 
can do no better than win it 
and lead another heart. Take 
this in dummy with the ace, 
cash the queen of clubs, play a 
diamond to the ace, and discard 
dummy’s remaining heart on 
your ace of clubs. You make 
either 10 or 11 tricks, depending 
on whether or not the trump 
finesse succeeds.
Of course, it may turn out 
that South has the king of 
clubs, in which case your effort 
to establish an extra club trick 
will fail. But, even so, you still 
have a good chance to make 
the contract; Assume South 
lakes the queen of clubs \vlth 
the king and returns a heart. 
Win , in , dummy with the ace, 
lead the jack of spades, and fi­
nesse. It |s true that if the fi­
nesse lo.ses, you go down, but 
at least you'vq given yourself 
twb ohanoes to make the con­
tract by playing for North to 
have, the king of clubs or for 
.South to have the king of 
spades, ' . •
It would be wrong to win the 
opening lead in dummy and 
take ' an Immediate trump fi­
nesse. n ils  would give you only 
onp cluince of making the con- 
ll'acl, and, obviously, two 
chances are better than one,,
Y EA H , A N O T H E R E iS  A L S O  A  H A M IB U R < S E R  V •  1
D R IV B -IN  ALON<3 TH E W A V  TO K E E P  M E  7 «  '





I'M 6E7TIN' RID OF 
THIS OLD WOODf 
BURNER
'0 }
J TMINK1 (SOT 
OUTSWAPP'BPl
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
DAILY CRYMXKHjOTE — H ere’ll how to work* it :
\  A  X  Y D  L  B A A X R
\ li L O N 41 F K I. L O W
One ItlUr nlmply Mantla for ahathcr, In thii sample A la ua«() 
for the three I,'s, X fur the Uvo O'a, etc. Hlngle lettera, apoa- 
tiophiee, the length and formation of the worila ara all h(nta. 
Kach day the code letter* ara different, ,
' A' ('ryptograni QuoIaUoh
j r t r B o q n i v j u c x  QB j w  R w v q *
F C P  r V R F C  J O l l R F  U F C P V  I J P B U i P .
— 1 It p M J a a J ,
YeaUrdav'a rrvpioqtiote: A IIAHY I.S OOD'R OPINION 
t h a t  THE WORU) SHOL'LD GO O.N.- l’AKL SANDRCRO
FOR TOMORROW
S a tu rd a y  will innrlt the  fifth 
d a y  of n pei'lmt which should 
h a v e , , and  should continue, to 
g ive your spii'it.s n rea l lift; 
i^iai's continue to' sm ile on p e r­
sonal I'oluiiousliips, .s tim u la ting  
social ac tiv itie s  and rom an ce , 
T ry  to  m ake som e tim e for rea l 
re lax a tio n , how cvei', ' in prei>- 
a rn tio n  for a busy week ahegd .
FOR THE RIRTIinAY
. If. to iuurrow r is ,y o u r b irth d ay , 
you r c h a r t p reaep is som e pleas- 
m g prosp4:ct.4 fur the y e a r  ahead  
- -e s ix 'c ia lly  w here p ersonal r e ­
la tion sh ip s In g enera l, and ro- 
m nneo  p n rlii,u ln rly , a ic  con- 
I'c rned , If you a re  ,■Single, the re  
is a  '|X)SHibillty of new rom aiu 'c  
and  or m n m a g e  (oven sudden; 
m e a rly  A pril, in lain A ugust, 
la te  Oc|ol>cr 01' m D ecem b er, 
bu t le n tlm e n la l In terests for all 
la n d  th is includes those a lread y
iwaiTTiiTOraniffW ifim  
h ap p y  d u ring  the  iiavi 12 
tponthi, ilatwtan June In  anJI
Si'ptem tR ir I5ih, you can  h.«)k 
for,W.nrd ' to  ' siim uliU ing social 
ac tiv ilic s  and several o p |“ rluni- 
ties Ip lia 'vei. O ther g 's . l  p e r i­
od ,1 a long  th e se  lin es ; L a te  Oc- 
to b er, lute D ec em b er and  early  
J a n u a ry . ■
Along m n le rln l lines , s ta rs  
nl.so p ro m ise  a  good y e a r , You 
a re  c u rre n tly  in an  excellen t 
p la n e ta ry  cycle  w h ere  c o ro c r 
an d  f in a n c ia l m a ttc ra  a rc  con­
c e rn e d —a cy c le  w hich will la s t 
until A pril 15th, Do m a k e  use 
qf ev e ry  po.sslble o pp o rtun ity  to 
ad v an ce  you r intbrestsi Ijctw een 
now and then  an d , a f te r  th a t, 
iinm tU ia te ly r. co n su lld a le  guliia 
since, e x cep t for possib le  "w in d , 
fa lls "  d u rin g  m ici-Jiily, th e  firs t 
w eek of O ctober and  th e  la s t 
\w e k  in D ec cm iw r, you will not 
eMH'i'icnco n nq thor re a l u p trend  
ulobg Oiese lines u,mil ea rly  
J a n u a ry  of nex t y e a r , w hep you 
will e n le r  a n o th e r sp lendid  '  
m outh cycle on all fron ts , Creu- 
l i \ c  w o rk ers  will h av e  a  gen­
e ra lly  fine  y e a r , yvlth o u ts tan d ­
ing acc o m p lish m en ts  — and  rec -
SepU im ber a n d /u r  n ex t J a n ­
u ary .
A child  U>rn on tills d ay  wl
lx- ex lrem ely  vei'M ible; could 
' lu recd  ii,otHblv ns a \m Hci ,
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r By KENT STEVENSON
THE NANCT GREENE Ski League is catching on among 
young Canadians like wildfire. Kell Aotoft, National Chairman, 
•ays the response has been "terrific.”
Althou^ the league was formed only a year ago, there 
arc now 222 teams across the country involving about 3.000 ■ 
youngsters aged seven to 13. .
_  Ontario has the largest representation with 70 teams, 
^ e r e  arc  five teams in Newfoundland, and the most northern 
league with four teams ■ has reported in from Whitehorse, 
Yukon. ■ . ■ ■ ■
All in all, the program has allowed many youngsters to 
get involved in competitive skiing w h o  probably wouldn’t 
ha^ve had the chance due to a variety of reasons, the biggest 
of which is the monopolistic winning of a select few with 
all.honors going to same, and nothing but frustration for the 
rest of the pack.
MR. ANTOPT PAID tribute to General Motors for their 
encouragement and support. > '
The local branch of the league has been keeping right up 
with the national trend. Under the able direction of Brian 
Weddell, the Kelowna Ski Club sponsored two teams con­
sisting of 13 skiers each.. Skiing ability was distributed evenly 
, between the two teams' and so far, each team has competed 
in three separate races with teams from other mountains.
The other mountains included in this southern zone are 
Apex with two iteams and Mt. Baldy with one team. Next 
week’s races will be the last ones this season with both Kel­
owna teams visiting Apex. Winners of this zone will- then 
meet the winners of the northern , zone. ^
THIS MEET IS scheduled March 2 at Big White. The 
northern teams consist of two teams from Vernon and oner 
each from Revelstoke and Kamloops.
All racers on the two Kelowna teams were required to ; 
sign up for racing lessons held each Sunday on Big White 
under the direction of Brian Jam es.These lessons, along with 
the practical racing experience gained from the races, pro­
duced some ’’fantastic results" according to one official who 
saw the results of several youngsters who could barely snow­
plow, but who can now negotiate a slalo.m course with ease.
John Znrrer, and Tim Weddell did well against the Border­
line squad in last weekend’s races taking a combination of 
48 team points. Nevertheless both teams lost their contests.
With the last inter-area match slated this weekend, the 
program will be officially over except for “the possibility of 
invitatio ial meets which Brian Weddell hopes to arrange 
between the other areas.
ALL IN .4LL the whole program was a huge success and is 
a certainty to run again next season. Parents of youngsters 
coming of age (7) should plan now to encourage their young 
skiers to look forward to the team spirited racing.
Some of the most unorthodox skiing to take place this .■ 
season will undoubtedly take place this Saturday evening 
on the slopes of Last mountain. CHBC; the radio station, the 
Courier staff and the RCMP are holding an evening of BYOB,
- cheese and skiing. Most of the aces from the media, and the 
Queen’s Cowboys make moves -that even the pros haven’t 
heard of yet (and aren’t likely to copy either).
Horace, or is it Morris (Ray Turner) is expected to be 
squealing for help down the slopes. Russ Richardson is ex­
pected, to broadcast himself over large portions of snow. 
Harvey Davidson, hopes to focus long enough to make one 
run.
Should news coverage, broadcasts and law enforcement 
be a bit slack Monday it wiU be because the ski bug bit.
THE NEXT SKI club function wiU' be “ beans” at Big 
White March 2.T h is  event has proved most popular in the 
past and all members are urged to draw a big bean on their 
calendar for that date.
Last week’s column mentioned the club’s plans for a bus 
trip to Wenatchee and Mission Ridge.. Plans are now com­
plete and the trip is definitely on. Details are as follows . .
the bus will leave Kelowna March 14 in the evening. The 
trip only takes about four hours so there will still be some, 
time for a b it of apres whatever in Wenatchee before retiring.
Saturday morning skiers will be whisked up the mpuntain 
by bus. The hill is only 13 miles from town. Accommodation 
will be at the Cascadian hoteL
: There will be an all inclusive price which will include 
two meals. Barbara Melnyk, or Peter Fulker should be con­
tacted regarding the trip;
: THE CANADIAN NATIONALS got under way at Whistler
’Thursday, one day earlier than expected. ’The last minute 
change was made to allow the slalom event I’acers two com- 
\  plete runs instead of the one originally planned. This is so 
the boys can qualify for FIS points which necessitates the 
. two runs. ■■■■.■,. , ,
Semaine Du Ski . . . edition two is .slated to kick off 
. March 3-7. Each of the major areas is to stage one day of 
special skiing events usually crowned with an after ski party.
The schedule starts at Apex March 3 followed by White, 
Last Mountain, and Silver Star. There will be a windup bash 
at the Aquatic on the Friday with all sorts of Alpine flavored 
goodies. More info will be supplied next week.
Baldy Mountain is being tested by more and , more skiers 
1 from the Valley. 'The general concensus is that the area is a 
fine one and the potential is equal to any in the Okanagan;
JOHN CRITTENDEN, publicity man for Bakly, reports 
that the area is doing as expected for the first year operation. 
A1 Menzies heads up the ski school from -his home base at 
Apex. Under his direction is Henry Stefanlak, a senior in­
structor in the CSI, They now have a full time ski patrol 
' headed by Fred Marshall and a cast of ski notables from the 
Oliver-Osoyoos area,
The area recently purchased a sno-cat to insure grooming 
of trails and to take the odd expert up for a run in the deep 
stuff of the ,big summit, s
Fred Qerllnger and Lyle Hubbard, two firemen who have 
spent most of the season keeping fire watch on Big Wliite 
liave come up with the biggest and mo.st dubious temperature 
, inversion, of the year. They claim that while the city shivered 
- at the 32 degree mark one day this week , the mountain-top 
temperature wad a balmy 65 degrees, Mike Durban was also 
■ oiv hand,' ■ -
Dave Brewer tells me 67 keen youngsters have just 
completed the first six-week course at Last Mountain, The 
, closing banquet was a big success, with Rob fjayce of Kelowna 
winning the Sklbce giant slalom and Chris Taneda of Westbahk 
awarded the most improved Skibee trophy. ,,
The second six-week course ha.s now started: 70 young- 
•sters’of seven to -13 years are enrolled this time. We wonder 
who the winners will be7, Next slop, Nancy Greene Little 
League? SkLyou. , i ^
BASKETBALL AQ IO N  AT DR. KNOX 
BRINGS 7 TEAMS TO KELOWNA
Basketball teams from throughout the Interior of Brit­
ish Columbia will converge on Dr. Knox Secondary School 
Saturday for the Okanagan Valley B Basketball Champion­
ship. '■■ ' .' , -
Entered in the tourney are boys teams from Princeton; 
Merritt, Vernon and Dr. Knox. Girls team's hail frdhi 
George Elliot, Summerland, Salmon Arm and St. -Ann’s. 
T h e  action gets under way at 10 a.m. when George 
Elliot plays Summerland. At 11:15 a.m., Salmon Arm takes 
on St. Ann’s. Princeton plays Merritt at 1 p.m. while Dr. 
Knox hosts Vernon at 2:15 p.m.
The finals go at 8:15 p.m. with basketball action slated 
to continue through the day.'
Collecfsl Record 
Red W ing Triumph
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W a lto n  S uspended B y  Le a is  
A fte r  D ec is io n  To W a lk  O u t
MONTREAL fCP) — A deci-|was named the CHL’s Rookie of
sion by Mike Walton to walk out 
on Toronto Maple, Leafs has re­
sulted in a suspension for the 
controversial 24-year-old f o r- 
ward.
Punch Imlach; fighting to get 
his club into the National Hock- 
League playoffs, suspended 
the speedy centre after he failed 
to show up for Thursday night’s 
game against the Canadiens 
here; Montreal won 2-1.
Alan Eagleson, counsel for the 
NHL Players’ Association, said 
Ottawa that he and Walton 
met until 4 a.m. ’Thursday in: an 
attempt to settle the dispute 
over the amount of ice time ImT 
lach has been giving the To­
ronto player.
Mike wants to pursue his ca­
reer in hockey, but he feels he 
isn’t  getting enough playing 
time,” Eagleson said.' He ex­
pects to take the dispute to NHL 
president Clarence Campbell.-.
Born in Kirkland" Lake, Ont 
Walton turned professional in 
1964-65 with Tulsa Oilers, Toron­
to’s Central Hockey League af­
filiate. He scored 40 goals and
the Year
The following season he went 
to Rochester Americans of the 
American Hockey, League. He 
came up with 35 goals and 
again earned Rookie-of-the-Year 
honors.
Walton played 31 games for 
the Leafs in 1966-67, scoring 
seven goals and assisting on ,10 
others.
By SCOTT BUTTON
Canadian Press Staff Writer
It d i d n ’t take Frank 
Mahovlich long to set a team 
record with Detroit Red Wings.
Playing hiŝ  first , full season 
with the N a t i o n a 1 Hpekey 
League team, Mahovlich es 
tablished a ' record Thursday 
night for the most - goals by a 
Detroit left winger in one sea­
son. ’■
Mahovlich scored his 37th 
goal of the season as the Red 
Wings blanked Pittsburgh Pen­
guins- 3-0 to move into third 
place in the Eastern Division 
one, point ahead of New York 
Rangers.
’The goal broke the record of 
36 set by left winger Carl Lis- 
combe during the 1943-44 sea­
son.
Meanwhile, Montreal Cana­
diens shaded Toronto Maple 
Leafs 2-1 and gained first place 
in the Eastern Division. Chicago 
Black Hawks downed Los An 
geles Kings 6-2.
minder Roy Edwards cdQected 
his fourth shutout of the season.
A crowd of 12,331 at Detroit 
saw Pittsburgh goaltender Marv 
Eldwards making his NHL debut 
at the age of 33. He was called 
up Tuesday from Amarillo of 
the Central League.
Left winger Dick Duff scored 
the winning goal on a power 
play at 8;44 of the second period 
for the Canadiens in front of 
18,093 at Montreal.
The victory pushed the Cana­
diens two pointa ahead of Bos­
ton Bruins, but the second-place 
Bruins have three games in 
hand.
Jean Beliveau scored his 32nd 
goal of the season in the open­
ing period for Montreal and Lat 
Quinn tallied early in the second 
for Toronto.
HOLDS ANOTHER MARK I
Mahovlich also holds the rec­
ord for most goals in one season 
by a Toronto player—48 in I960- 
61. He went to Detroit last year 
in a seven-player trade.
Gordie Howe, with his 34th of 
the season, and Paul Popiel had 
the other Red Wing goals. Net-
STRATEGY DIDN’T WORK
With 42 seconds remaining, 
Toronto coach Punch Imlach re­
placed goalie Bruce Gamble, for 
an extra attacker, but the 
Maple Leafs were unable to 
beat goaltender Rogatien Va 
chon.
’The Maple Leafs played with­
out centre Mike Walton; who did 
not make the trip and was sus­
pended by Imlach.
Lawyer Alan Eagleson, coun­
sel for the NHL Players’ Asso­
ciation, said in Ottawa tha t̂ Wal 
ton left the team because he 
was unhappy about the amount 
of ice time he was getting.
Bobby Hull scored three goals ; 
in the final period for Chicago 
and brought his season total to 
41 goals. He also has 41 assists. 
He trails scoring leader Phil Els-i 
poito of Boston, sitting, out a 
two-game suspension for push­
ing and hitting a referee, by 10 
points.
A crowd, of 10,845 at Los An­
geles saw the -Black Hawks 
move to within one point of
fifth-place Toronto in the East! 
ern Division. ^
Other Chicago goals wept td 
Dennis Hull; Ken Wharram apd 
Eric Nesterenko. Replj’ing fog 
the Kings were Bob Wall and 
Howie Hughes. *
PEOPLE DO 
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S occe r P la n s  
M o v in g  A h e a d
Although local soccer pitches 
are still 'blanketedv; in snow, 
plans for juvenile soccer acti­
vity for the 1969-70 playing 
season, which opens officially 
with player registration March 
1, are well in hand.
To raise funds to purchase 
soccer equipment and uniforms 
for use^by-local" players, a 
refreshment and cheese party 
will be held at Centennial Hall, 
starting at 8:30 p.m. Feb. 28, 
Tickets are on sale at CP Tele­
graphs, 1571 Pandosy St.
Registration will be held 
March 1 and March 8 at the 
Public Library Board Room, 
between 2 p.m. and 5 p.m 
Registration fees are unchang­
ed 7-10 years of age $2; 11-14 
years $3; 15-17 years $4. Play­
ers should bring their birth 
certificate when registering.
Other preparations which 
have been , made for the new 
playing season include the re 
ferees’ training school which 
has operated throughout. the 
winter, and the forthcoming 
coaching clinic to be held 
March 15 and 16. Trainees for 
the two training programs have 
been recruited-from among the 
nearly 200 fathers of local ju­
venile soccer, players.
' Now, if only the snow will 















By D«tc Brewer, Director, , 
Laat Mountain Ski School
' We usually thinly of the aver­
age skier, the (item | chrlstlcr 
an^ the Ihtcrmcdlate skier as 
being one and ,the same. You 
would b e . Interested to know 
that the average North Ameri­
can skier sk is ' a little better 
than his Euroi>CBn counterpart.
'Die place the average or 
item Christie skier seems to 
have the most difficulty la in 
eoniistenUy akidding hÛ  akls, 
while stepping or closinlg the 
stemmed »M. Here’a a great 
«ld, and •  simple one. In simul. 
a tin g - th e ,, fceling.^« 
in the simultaneous closing and 
skidding of the skis,
Staft acrost the hill in a gen­
tle traverse, preferably on a| 
•lighiljr stMp and convex slope, 
Since skiing is much like bal­
ancing a  two wheel \bike, let’s 
uavel a t blcjcle balancing 
apevd; now lift the heel of the 
uphill ski, taking care to main­
tain n pressure to the Up oi
U | ^  ski is lifted you will 
feel tyM or downhUI,
eresdlni In ortfl or skid side- 
waya.
, Resist the temptatiim to place 
the othtr ski, ba'ck on the
Skid
snow; instead, wltcn you feel 
your ski, skid, slmpl.v turn the 
foot In a pigeon toed manner 
so it describes a skidded turn 
Into the hill. Now, gcptly place 
the other ski alongside, main 
talning the skid until you come 
tq a stop. Pra.ctlcc this man­
oeuvre In both'directions un­
til you become confident about 
standing and skidding on one 
ski; or in other words, the 
end of each stem chrlstlc.
Happy Skiing — tee you next 
week.
TUCSON,' Arlz.; (AP) -  U.S 
Open chnmpiph Lee Trevino is 
bocomlng tired of the banquet 
circuit, but his golf game seems 
unaffected. '
, Dospltc banquet U'ips to, New 
York and I-ps Angeles this 
week, Trevino fired a flvc-un- 
dor-pnr 67 in Thursday's first 
round of the $100,000 Tucson 
Oi)cn,
T l in t  left him two strokes be­
hind the leader, Miller Barber, 
and deadlocked with Dale Doug­
lass, for second place.
Top (janadipn of five entered 
was A1 Raiding of Toronto with 
n ,35-37—72. Defending chatnplon 
George Knuclsoh also of To­
ronto, had a ' 38-3.5—73, eight 
strokes off the pace. i
Ken I^ulton of Trail, B.C., and ' 
Montreal had a 39-34—73 while' 
Dob Cox of Vancouver had, a  ̂
35-38-73, Wayne Vollmer of 
Vancouver had a .37-37-̂ 74.
Deadlocked in fourth place at 
68 were George Archer, Ron 
Cerrudo,; Rod Funseth -and Tuc­
son amateur Ed U|xlcgraff,
I t ’ s  a  f a c t  t h a t  F i r e s t o n e  r e t r e a d e d  t i r e s  a r e  a s  s a f e  a s  b r a n d  n e w  t i r e s .  T h a t ’ s  w h y  
a i r p l a n e s  a n d  m a n y  r a c i n g  c a r s  r e g u l a r l y  r u n  o n  r e t r e a d s .  A n d  t h a t ’ s  w h y  y o u  c a n  
m o u n t  F i r e s t o n e  S S  l O O ’ s  o h  y o u r  c a r  w i t h  c o m p l e t e  c o n f i d e n c e .  B u t  b e s i d e s  b e i n g  
r e l i a b l e  t i r e s ,  S S  l O O ’ s  a r e  p a c k e d  w i t h  s p e c i a l  h i g h - p e r f o r m a n c e  f e a t u r e s :
Expo r t 'A"
)W
REGULAR AND KINGS
□  U p  t o  2 "  w i d e r  t r e a d  f o r  a  m o r e  
p o w e r f u l  g r i p  o n  t h e  r o a d .
□  W i d e  e s c a p e  g r o o v e s  f o r  w a t e r
r e l e a s e .  , '
□  S t a b i l i z e r  t i e  b a r s  s m a l l  r u b b e r  
b a r s  i n  t h e  t r e a d  g r o o v e s  g i v e  a d d e d  
t r e a d  s t a b i l i t y  a n d  q u i c k e r  s t e e r i n g  
r e s p o n s e .
□  B u i l t  w i t h  o n l y  t h e  f i n e s t  s a f e t y -  
i n s p e c t e d  c a s i n g s .
□  D r a m a t i c  g o l d  s i d e w a l l  r a c i n g  s t r i p e .
□  N o - t l m e - o r ’- m i l e a g e - l i m i t  g u a r a n t e e
h o n o u r e d  b y  F i r e s t o n e  D e a l e r s  a n d  
S t o r e s  a c r o s s  C a n a d a  a n d  t h e  U n i t e d  
S t a t e s .
□  P l u s  m a n y  m o r e  e x c i t i n g  f e a t u r e s .
W i d e - T r e a d  E x c i t e m e n t
o n l y
S h o p  a r o u n d  i f  y o u  l i k e ,  b u t  y o u  w o n ’t  f i n d  a n o t h e r  t i r e ,  a n y w h e r e ,  t h a t  o f f e r s  s o  
m u c h  p e r f o r m a n c e  a t  s u c h  a  l o w  p r i c e !  '
I ■ I ■ , ' . ' . ■ I* I ’ '
$uper Sports 100 Retread
1395 Ellis St. ) , ' t ■ 762-5342
V ■'vN, V VN vs. ^  V. V S'.
! .'
V, v v ,v  VS>';x'v:,Vvs ̂ . s ■'••>,'sSsXs'v^v V vvysv s^'->,'vs. V.'^Vv vs;:̂  • .N Ss'ySS V v .^ v
KELOWNA DAILY COOKIEK, YBL, YEB. H . 1M» YAOB U
'f  vy '
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Harry 
Omest, a former director of the 
i British-Columbia'Lions football
Single Victory Needed 
For Schoolboy Champs
I club, was held for no gain 
j Thursday mght in his bid to 
! purchase the Western football











. Ornest, now living in Beverley 
Hills, Calif., had submitted a 
bid to purchase the community- 
owned team but his proposal 
1 was never heard at the club’s 
l annual meeting, 
j A directors’ resolution stating 
I that the club, its assets and 
I undertakings are not for sale 
Iwas passed by a vote of 161 
to 80.
skip Bob Miller is one win away 
from the Canadian schoolboy 
curling championship and op,- 
posmg skip Ron Lehtovaara cre­
dits a partisan-crowd for help­
ing the Shellbrook rink get that 
close.
‘‘There’s no doubt about it,” 
said Lehtovaara, skip of the 
Northern Ontario rink from 
Fort William.
Tied for fourth place, each 
with 4-4 records, were Britis. 
Columbia's Grant MacDonald: ol 
Whitehorse, Y.T.,.Doug Ryan o' 
St. John’s. Nfldv. and the North­
ern Ontario rink.
Terry Norman of Moncton. 
N.B., had a 4-5 record, Nova 
Scotia was at 3-5,- Robert Stew­
art of Charlottetown at 2-6 and 
Claude Brouillette of Pointe 
Claire, Que., at 2-7.
The 10th round at 10 a.ni.
<> SPORT SCENE
m Grace McCarthy, minister 
without portfolio, will go to Po­
land in May to lobby for Gari­
baldi Park with a proposal-for 
an estimated $70,000,000 B.C. 
Winter Olympics in 1976. In an 
inteiwiew she said she believed 
the site, about 35 miles north 
of Vancouver, would capture 
the hearts and minds of the 
international committee in War- 
-saw.
The Saskatchewan fans real- MST sent Northern Ontario 
ly helped Miller t6 win three a g a i n s  t Saskatchewan, New- 
games with their, vocal sup- foundland against Alberta, On- 
port/' tano against Prlnde Edward IS'
land. New Brunswick againstj 
M a h i t o b a Slid Nova Scotia 
against British Columbia.. Quc',
toba whipped Newfoundland 13- 
!, N o r t h e r n  Ontario topped 
Prince Edward Island 11-8, Al- 
lerta trounced Quebec 13-4, Sas­
katchewan defeated Nova Scotia 
10-8 and British • Columbia. upset 
New Brunswick 10-7. Ontario 
had the bye.
In the eighth round. Nova Sco- = 
tia beat Quebec 11-5, British Co­
lumbia bombed Prince Edward 
Island 1.5-2,Newfoividland sur­
prised New Brunswick 1(M, 
Manitoba edged Ontario 6-5 anci 
Northern Ontario took an 114 
decision: over Alberta. Saskat­
chewan had the bye.
Miller, who rallied for two 
victories Thursday,. one a 10-8 
triumph over John B rady: of 
Bridgewater, N.S., \Vith three 
points in the 10th end, improved 
his record to 7-19 
‘‘We don't even hear thclone of the final draws, 
crowd.” Miller said after a
bee had the bye 
Saskatchewan was to meet 
British Columbia at 2:30 p.m. in
— , '
mm
« ❖'■v ' ■/
■
M i
i S l i l i i * *
Former heavyweight cham­
pion Sonny Liston, 36, was ar­
rested Thursday on a charge of 
drunken driving, in Las , Vegas. 
Officers said they stopped his 
pickup truck, on a city , street 
and booked him in city jail. Lis­
ton, who lives in Las Vegas, was 
released on bond! later in the 
morning and was’ scheduled to 
appear in court next Thursday 
night.
ninth-round 11-8 win. over Que­
bec before an estimated 1,800 
fans.
Shellbrook needed to win one 
of two games: today to give the 
host-province the title in the 






'Ihe Newfoundland rink, com­
posed of vice-skip Joe Power, 
second Bob Dalton and lead 
Gary M a c D o n a 1 d, won two 
games Thursday to , equal thei 
province’s best record since 
joining the tournament in 1950.
Newfoundland had a 4-6 rec-TIED FOR SECOND
Billy Henry of Winnipeg, re-|ord in. the 1966 compeUtion at 
presenting Manitoba, Ontario St. John’s
skip George Cox of Renfrew and 
Alberta entry John Anderson of 
Sedgewick were tied for second 
after nine rounds with 5-3. re­
cords.
One. of the second-place rinks 
would have to win both games 
today and Saskatchewan lose 
twice to force a playoff.
In the seventh round. Mani-i
Planning A Few Odd 
Jobs Around the House?
PLAN TO STOP AT
Kelowna 
Builders Supply
“ Your One-Stop 
Building Supply Centre” 
1054 ELLIS ST. 
Dial 762-2016
ENROUTE TO A SKIING PARADISE
With spring skiing condi­
tions nearly here more and 
more skiers are taking to the 
mountains to take advantage
of the bountiful winter snow­
falls. The single skier above
presents a pleasing silhouette 
as he ascends a lift at Silver. 
Star in Vernon. Longer day­
light hours and less snow go 
hand in hand with the warmer
weather to create a paradise 
for those who partake of the 
sport. Foggy conditions in., th e . 
valleys usually indicate- clear 
skies on the mountain tops.
More than the usual are .ek- 
pecited to take to the hill this 
weekend with the teachers’ 
convention being, held today.
—(Courier Photo)
Football Plans Changes 
If Owners Give Approval
Ju d y  C ra w fo rd  
O u t F o r Y e a r
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
: National League
Eastern Division.
W L T F  A Pt 
36 16 8 210 161 80 
33 12 12 219 154 78
29 22 9 187 162 67
30 23 .6 161 149 66 
26 19 11 176 152 63 








NEW YORK (AP) — There (drawn after several weeks o f | T h e  scheduling of enough in­
still are five weeks before proltalks with club owners. These!ter-league games should satisfy 
football’s 26 teams assemble in | talks were conducted both prior even the most stubborn propo: 
Palm Springs, Calif:, to plot thej to and after the. s tu  n n i n g|nents of a reshuffling.
shape of the . sport in 1970. butitriumph by , the , AFL’s New[. : Everything, of course, awaits
VANCOUVER (CP) — Judy 
Crawford, Canadian national ski 
team member, was flat on her 
back with her left leg in trac­
tion in hospital Thursday, out of 
ski competition for .the rest of
. Western Division 
St. Louis ; 32 16 12 169 118 76 
Oakland , 22 28 9 159 188 53
Los Angeles 20 31 6 141 190 46 
Philadelphia 13 31 15 125 177 41 
Minnesota 15 34 9 143 204 39
Pittsburgh 12 38 9 138 201 33
/W O H A W K
. It’s av virtual certainty that the! York Jets over the NFL's Balti-, to be officially determined by 
following decisions already have I more Colts in the Super Bowl; i I vote of the 26 owners involved 
been dictated: i The conclusions are , based on I and will not ultimately be decid-
—There will be no realign­
ment of the two .leagues, the 
American and National football 
leagues maintaining their cur­
rent structure and their current 
identities.,
—There will be a considerable 
number of inter-league regular 
season games; counting in the 
standings. The best guess now 
is that each AFL team will,play 
four. NFL rivals. . . ■ .
the following:
—The pre-season schedule of mier-attraction, 
clubs in both leagues will al­
most .totally consist of inter- 
league games.
—Since the merger agreement 
of June 8, 1966. ended the AFL- 
NFL war, exploitation of that ri­
valry in pre-season games has 
proved economically rcwardfngy 
.—Any reshuffling that woulp 
destroy the separate identities 
now fully established in the 
mind . of fans throughout the 
country also would destroy the 
Super Bowl—pro football’s pre-
ed until they assemble for their
the season.
annual m e e t i n g s in Palm 
Springs, beginning March 17.
, In each league there are pro­
ponents both-of maintaining the 
status quo—keeping the 10-team 
AFL and the 15-team NFL as 
now constituted—and a ■ com­
plete reshuffling tjiat . would 
leave pro football with two 
leagues of the same number of 
and a mixture of AFL
These conclusions have been 1 equality.
tearris 
„  , , , o D 1 ..and NFL clubs in each ..—The Jets Super Bowl vic-| _  , , , ■ .
tory ended the myth of NFL su-1 NFL owners, for the mos 
periority and established AFLiPa^’t. for keeping things as
B usiness Jo ins G o ve rn m e n t 
To T ake  C o n tro l O f N ats
, OTTAWA (C P) — T he fed era l 
g o v e rn m e n t niid b ig  business 
jo in ed  force'.s T h u rsd a y  n ig h t to 
o rg a n iz e  H ockey C anaila , V a 
n o n -p ro fit co rpo ra tion  th a t will 
ta k e  o v e r  the  co u n try ’s nationa l 
te a m  n e x t y ear: and  try  to re ­
g a in  th e  w orld title  from  the 
U u ssian s; , - :,
. I lc a llli M,iin.slci” Jo hn  M unro 
Imlicnjecl t h a t , ' to ach iev e  this 
gpal, w hich  has e luded  C anada 
since  1961, the n a tio n a l team  
. —A, quasl-p rrifosslonal outfit,
, .staffed  w ith th e  ■ best pln,vors 
th a t  can  be o b ta ined  from  the 
M o n trea l : C.’aniulien.s ' and To- 
ro n to  M aple ;l-eafs : hrganiza- 
I tiOns, and  any o th e r sources,.
... —A c h a rity , in the legal
th e  In ternatibnail Ice  Hockey 
F e d e ra tio n  w ill o r  can  p reven t 
C a n ad a  from  u sing  p la y e rs  who 
a rc  p ro fess io na l o r .a ffilia ted  
w ith  p ro fe ss io n a l clubs,
“ T he  w hole a re a  of, a m a te u r  
an d ’ p ro fess io na l hockey  is very  
m u rk y  w lien  it comcis to w orld 
co m p e titio n ,” ^M r. M iinro sh ld , 
‘‘W hat the : s ia n d ln g .s , Will bb. 
H ockey C anada, will h av e  to de 
tc v m ln c ,''
M r, Bell sa id ; " O u r  riilos 
abbut, a m a te u rs  and  p ro fess io n ­
a ls  a re  our b w p ."  .
Ho d id n 't th ink  the In te rn a tio n ­
a l' Ice H ockey F e d e ra tio n  woulcl 
c a re  w hat C an ad ia n s  p lay  for 
the  C nnadlnh  leaii), any  tiiore 
than  It c a re s  w hat H ussinhs'
they are. ,
AFL owners have been more 
outspoken on the matter, on 
both sides of the street. , 
Lamar Hunt of Kansas City 
Chiefs of the AFL is one of the 
main protxments. of naalntainlng 
the,status quo, ■
‘‘I feel i t  Is, very iinportant for 
professional football, in the  filial 
product, to have two entities, In 
the m ind o f  the public battling 
tow ard a cham pionship In ,'the 
Super Bowl," he says.
. Miss Crawford, named by 
Nancy Greene as Canada’s hope 
as her successor, dislocated her 
hip while practising Wednesday 
for the Canadian ski champlon- 
.ships which started Thursday at 
Whistler Mountain 55 miles 
north of Vancouver. > .
Miss' Crawfoi^d, 17, of Toronto;! 
says it doesn’t really matter 
that she’s out of competition as 
she was 23rd in standings with 
six points' toward. the World 
Cup,
'•But,” she said, biting , her 
l ip ," I  would have liked to im- 
prqve my starting position,”
The starting order in World 
Cup competition depends on the 
standings,
Judy will be In Lion’s Gate 
Hospital for a week,, then .she 
will be put in a body, cast for, 
her flight, home to Toronto.
Results Thursday
Toronto 1 Montreal 2 
Pittsburgh 0 Detroit 3 
Chicago.6 Los Angeles 2
Game Tonight








E A T O N ' S
V I K I N G  
H e a r i n g  A i d s
E A T O N ’S Hearing Aid Centre will demonstrate 
the new hearing aids with built-in compression. 
T he aids can be adjusted to the point, where overly 
loud sounds will: never reach the car. Extremely 
loud sounds will be com pressed, and still sound 
comfortable; Special demonstration of these and 
other newly designed aids in EATON’S store
KELOWNA, FEBRUARY 24
If unable to come to the store phone for a free 
home dem onstration.
A N O T H E R
RECAPS
7 7 5  X 14
$ 6 . 9 5
In
PE 'A C H LA N p ( S p e c i a l ) - T h e  
firs t .gam e In the an nu a l P each - 
land  C urling  C lub’s M en’s Open 
B onsplel got u n d e r w ay T h u rs­
d ay  to  s t a r t  a w eekend  of sp o rts­
m a n sh ip  a n d  good curling , 
R inks a re  alroad.v en te re d  from  
ICclowna, Sum m ovland  and  P en ­
tic ton , and  the lim it of 40 rinks 
has a lre a d y  been  re a c h e d  w ith 
a w aiting  jl.st 'of seven  rink,s,
AM products sold by 
Big O Tiro Sloros 
enrry a OO-Dny
N O  C H A R G E  
R E P L A C E M E N T  
G U A R A N T E E
' eoxU'TO coa'u 
/, ■
sen se , so t h a t ,c itizens and busl I |jic S o v i o p ( o m u ’ '^’1"
nc.ss f irm s  can d o n a te  m oney in ,i.„ ,i r  n , . m"  Poneliland  and S u ium oi-
H ockey C an ad a  iind (li'‘ducl it ; ?  L  nn.w m  ia w'H fon turo  social
from  th e ir  incom e tak , ’h ‘- III ■ j  ^jiiiherliigs at, tlic ' rinks., each
,! ' Vi II le a d e r  J ,  I ', iHuiin.v' hifisides tlie an nu a l hah-
t a l g a r y  lrK lustriallsl M ax noil iii,,,^, tnken  a very  h a rd  lln eV ,|f ii whieli will b e 'h o ld  today 
w as eho.seiv p re s iden t of Hockey R u ssian  quasi-profes-* nt the  P eaeh lan d  C om m unity
^ " ‘*‘' ‘1” ' .sloua ls ." ,' ' 1 H all, the  I’each ln nd  L a d le s’ Cluu
Ian  Siivelalr, p re s id en t o f ,,th e ,' ‘'R  re s ts  w ith us finn llv , not will eater, to th is  even t. P lay - 
C an ad ia n ' P ac ific  lU llw ay , is| ' ' . io f f s 'a r e  schedu led  for Sundn.v.
c h a irm a n  of the finance  com -1 n,,Vu ii,e end of tl'iis s e a s o n ' ...................... .  ' ..—
ra is in g  d u ,\b  th is fall, (WIimjpeg an d  O ttaw a, will c o n - ' l  ^ y Q |Q  T u ©  S p rin g  R uSh .
Itinue to bo managed by the, C n '■
237 LLON AVE Phono 762-4060
MU?4T DO BinnrER
T he g en e ra l feeling  of |h c  iind lan  A m ateu r H ockey Assrt- 
m cb tlng  i.s rcportc tl to havt: It Is ra ttx i a slrjm g  con-
been  th a t  C anada  mu,st, a t  all te n d e r  for second  p la ce  in n ex t 
co sts , be re in e se n te d  by a supe-|i''(’nlh's .w o rld  chnn jp lonsh lii in 
r lo r  te a m  next year', when the bw eden , w hich won,Id' be ('an- 
woidd ch am p io n sh ip  will be held: higlu’.st finish since, 11102,
in ihi.s cm in lry  for ' the f|ri.t B ut hockey m en will Ik? sur- 
tim e . H a lf of, th e  ilonble, round- pn.sed  if It ta k e s  the m e a s u re  of 
rob in  i to u rn a n ie n t ,will tie | ) l nycd, ' I ' ‘' , •
111 Winnipeg,^ tlic other h alf in The CAHA w)ll appoint two 
M on trea l ' ■ - - ^  ^
Ml' Muiiro tiilii i.eisn't,frs ,I’' ’‘***I '*''‘1 " 'll |o h’old
laier he is ronfident a team ran the Canadian affiliation with the 
l>e pill together next year th a tm u ''' 'I'"''* f AHA offieern, nee-
w ill fa e e  th F  IH isstnn on e d u n ie re tn ry * n ian a g e r:,C .o rd o n ,.^ ^
,, and Alf Taylor, BUended Tluirs-
lie ndmiUeil that the s e v e n - , "  buuulug. .........
H A V E  Y O U R  P E R M A N E N T  
C O N C R E T E  S W I M M I N G  
P O O L  B U IL T  N O W
COLOR TV.
M r. R ay m o n d  D u b u c
of Osoyoos found 
real flavour and moro ~  
thoro w as a c o lo r  TV




hour ineetina, l earluHl no cou- 
etusioiis, liowcsei', us t>) where 
luleiil "'ll! lie foiind siipeiixi' ,ti' 
(hilt' nvailiilile’ Ip the naimiial 
t,' on ,Miu‘i> nu'epuon in .IDti-t ,
, ’lhi« diffieult tuiilde'in Will lie 
lafkled aa-'iu when lloekc,v 
t’iinadn, holds its next meeting  ̂
Mail'll I II), Toronto , _
—Xlufi-teesl—Mifwl—--IVecialo—8 
NHl. i.liibsi tuAe I'lclged the.i 
I(MUicrauoii, but ii ha* r.ot been 
(ieeided what coneiete help they 
will be able to provide,
In si<eakmg (o M-|h,it»-u nfier 
the meeuiig., neitiu'i Mi. Mnnio 
iio t'M t. Hell *remrd in think
DON’! hi; V 




hiit e those' 
FAULTY 
IIFADI.A.VirS
f a s t ’ ’
l.ri iM flirek your IlghU now a("|
11
C' '-71
Ar (iim-,-\ll Sti'ol Kcmlorccd Concrete
——-sSt-C'Ustoni-Huili-""""' -Any—5*i,zc-itr—Shape
Triced from
PETE'S B-A> ' ' 1 
( o r n r r  < 'ilrn m o r f  and l lw *  . 97
F R A N K  W A R D
Kerr) Rtl„ R.R. No. I, AVcMbank
••4 SL.VSONS 








I i * .
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I
Win big prizes (yes, instant prizes too) 
and free gifts for everyone! 3 *  l e s s  t h a n  k i n g  s i z e !
P R IZ E  C O U P O N S  A V A IL A B L E  IN  S P O R T S M A N  K IN G  G IZ e  A N D  P L A IN  - ' , . LI W Hjf ,
PAGE H  EELOWNA DAILT COUBIES, FBL, FEB. 21. IM t
FEBRUARY IS A SHORT MONTH BUT LONG ON WANT AD RESULTS, CALL 762-4445
BUYING . . .SELLING . ..HIRING . .  . RENTING?
Births 11. Business Personal 15. Houses for Rent
A WONDERFUL DAY! YOUR 
child's birth date is a special 
day in your life and you will 
want to share the “good news’ 
with friends. TeD them quickly 
with a Kelowna Daily> Courier 
Birth Notice for $2.00. A trained 
ad-writer will assist you in 





■McCARTiry — Passed away 
suddenly on Wednesday even­
ing, Feb. 19, Mrs. Dora Marion 
McCarthy, aged 87 years, late 
of the Benvoulin District. Sur­
viving Mrs. McCarthy are one 
son and one daughter. Lionel in 
Winfield and Kathleen (Mrs. 
George Day) Benvoulin. Several 
grandchildren, also several 
great grandchildren, and many 
relatives in England. Mr. Mc­
Carthy. predeceased in 1953, and 
two sons predeceased, Justin in 
1951, and Maurice in 1965. Fu­
neral, service, will be held from 
Day's Chapel of Remembrance 
on Saturday, Feb. 22 at 3 p.m, 
Rev. L. A. C. Smith of Oyama 
will conduct the service, crema­
tion to follow. In lieu of flowers, 
friends wishing to remember 
Mrs. McCarthy could donate to 
the Heart Foundation. Day’s 
Fimeral Service is in charge of 
the arrangements. 170
A lthough our people w e  
specialists, you’ll enjoy 
dealing with Seaboard. F inr 
ance because we believe 
tha t people are m ore im-;
eir tan t than bookkeeping.orrow  : from  $50; , to  $10,000 o r m ore with up 
to 10 years to repay. M ort­
gage loans are a l ^  avail- 
able.
M A N A G E R :
W alter B lair 
1560 Pandosy Street 
Kelowna, B.C. 
PH O N E: 763-3300 
SEA B O A R D  F IN A N C E  
C O M PA N Y  O F  C A N A D A  
L IM IT E D
156, 170
SO SLEEP PERCHANCE TO 
dream” ; and this is what you 
w*ill do if you occupy this beau­
tiful 4 bedroom home in Lake- 
view Heights with rumpus room, 
workshop, view down lake 
Close to school and store. $140 
monthly. Telephone 763-4169.
170
16. Apts, for Rent
UNFURNISHED ONE BED- 
room suite. No children. Tele­
phone 763-2634. 171
21. Property for Sale
TWO 2-ROOM SUITES, avail­
able now. Suitable working 
couple. Telephone 765-5731. tf
TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE 
with carport, north of Rutland 
Junction, $80 per month year 
round. Refrigerator, : range, 
water and garbage collection 
included. One child acceptable. 
References required. Telephone 
Al’s Cottages 765-5578. 171
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
with full basement, wall to waU 
carpet in . living room and bed' 
room, double fireplace, double 
plumbing, refrigerator a n d  
stove. Abstainers only. $160 
monthly. Telephone 763-3060. 170
17. Rooms for Rent
TWO AND THREE BEDROOM 
houses. Only $2,000 or less 
down. Hollywood Dell Subdivi­
sion. interest. Telephone
Schaefer Builders Ltd. 762-2599
175
BERNARD LODGE, UGHT 
housekeeping and sleeping 
room. Apply at 911 .Bernard 
Ave. or telephone 762-2215.
tf
B.C. Heart Foundation 
IN MEMORIAM FUND
Donations may be made c/o 
Mrs. J . J . Ladd, Casa Loma,
ENGINEERS
FOR .LEASE, FURNISHED 
lakeshore home, available im' 
mediately , for seven months. 
Two bedrooms, large living 
room. Couple only, $175 ' per 
month. Carruthers and Meikle 
Ltd 762-2127. Th.. F., S ,'tf
WELL APPOINTED SLEEP- 
ing rooms, private entrance with 
living room, kitchen supplied, 
Gentleman. only. Telephone 763 
i- 2093 after 6 p.m. tf
Interior Engineering 
Services Ltd.
Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural, Land Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion with—-
AVAILABLE MARCH 1st, 4 
bedroom house, 1% baths, large 
garage, on large lot on quiet 
street across from playground. 
$175 monthly to the right pariy. 
Telephone 762-3763. tf
or
P.O. Box 189, Kelowna 
Telephone 763-2852
H IR T L E , SPA RK  & G E H U E
Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Wa; 
Kelowna, B.C.
1450 S t Paul S t  - 762-2614
M. F, S tf
LARGE SUITE IN RUTLAND 
fourplex, close to shopping 
centre. Available March 1. One 






'  message In time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F tf
Picture Blurred and sound 
aU.buzzy?
Makes your eyes all sore and 
fuzzy?
Will stop your headaches 
without pills.
No need to worry ’bout 
outrageous bills.
5. In Memoriam
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection of suitable verses 
for use in In Memoriams is on 
hand a t T b e  Kelowna Daily 
Courier Office. In Memoriams 
are accepted until 5 p.m; day 
preceding publication. If you 
wish come to our Classified 
Counter and make a selection 
or telephone for a trained Ad- 
writer to assist you in the 
choice of an appropriate verse 
and in writing the In Memoriam 
Dial 762-4445. ; M. W. F tf
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL Park 
new address, ,Ste. 15 Breton 
Court; 1292 Lawrence Ave., 762 
4730. "Grave markers in ever­
lasting bronze" for all ceme­
teries; 186
8. Coming Events
CLOSING DATE FOR Entries 
to the 43rd Annual Okanagan 
Valley Musical Festival to be 
held in Kelowna April 28 to May 
3, 1969, is Feb. 28, 1969. Entries 
to bo sent to the Festival Secrc 
tary, Box 143, Kelowna, B.C.
■ ' .171
THE 1st RUTLAND CUBS 
and Scouts are having a bottle 
drive on Saturday, Feb. 22, at 
a.m. Depot at Dion’s. Bleach 
bottles welcome. 170
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
THREE BEDROOM, FULL 
basement in North Glenmore: 
Available April 1; $140 per 
month; Telephone 763-5195 or 
762-6254. M, W, F, tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
gentleman only. Low rent by 
the month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele 
phone 762-4775,
LARGE SLEEPING ROOM 
for clean, quiet gentleman. Tele­
phone 762-2120 or apply 1289 
Lawrence Avenue.
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
room with kitchen facilities 
Apply Mrs. Y. Craze at 542 
Buckland Ave.
BUILDING LOT
Lovely treed; \-iew lot overlooking Rutland. Domestic and 




Situated adjacent to the city, these large 18,000 sq. ft, 
lots have just been placed on the market. Power, phone 
and roads, To view call 2-3227, Now! ,
FULL PRICE $5,500 Each'.
$1,000.00 down will handle.
Exclusive Agents.
Charles Gaiides & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. Realtors DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
P. Moubray 3-3028 , C. Shlrreff . — — . 2-4907
R. Liston 5-6718 J. Klassen . . . . . . . .  2-3015
FOR GENTLEMAN. G O 0  D 
room and board near Glenmore 
Golf and Country Club. Tele­
phone 762-6378. 175
FURNISHED WARM HOUSE- 
keeping room, close in, suit 
quiet elderly lady. Telephone 
762-2807, 9 a;m. - 2 p.m. 172
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY^ 
Two bedroom unfurnished home 
in the Rutland area. $90 per 
month. Telephone Lupton Agen­
cies, 763-4400. 171
THREE. FURNISHED ROOMS 
with bathroom and kitchen. 





M, W, F, tf
ELEaROLUX
, (Canada) Ltd; 
SALES and SERVICE 
2301 Aberdeen 
Phone 762-3086
TWO B E D  RO OM HOUSE, 
East Ijlelowna. Electric heat, 
washer dryer hook-up. Posses­
sion March 1?' Telephone 762- 
8833. 171
SLEEPING ROOMS FOR rent. 
Central location. Telephone 763- 
4601, 171
OWNER TRANSFERRED
Note these features: \
• Lovely view property
• Spacious 3-bedroom family home
• Large living room with fireplace and city view.
• Modem kitchen with bar area
• Full developed basement with rumpus room, 
extra bedroong and double plumbing
• All this on landscaped grounds and double car- 
■' ■■port.; ■ ■
$135.80 per month handles mortgage of 7% includ­
ing taxes. For appointments to view call
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
R EA LTO RS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
A Warren 762-4838 E. Lund 764-4577 W. Moore 762-0956
18. Room and Board
Call 762-4445 for Courier Classified
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
with carport, located at 325 
Holbrook Rd. Available Feb. 25, 
$130 monthly, includes water. 
Telephone 765-5360. 170
ROOM ;FOR 1 GENTLEMAN 
at the Golden Age Rest Home. 
Complete nursing care pro­
vided. Telephone 762-2722. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN 
new Rutland fourplex. To view 
telephone 763-2260 or 762-6774.
tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
elderly man or lady in my 
home. Telephone 762-8675. tf
tewNA REAITY im  
Rutland
765-5111
NEW RUTLAND, FOURPLEX, 
two bedrooms and den. One 




Installed or Repaired 
Free Estimates.
, PHONE 765-6292 
or 765-6264
M, W, F  tf
CLEAN FIVE ROOM BUNGA- 
low near lake and shopping, 
$145 per month. Adults preferr­
ed. Telephone 763-3149. .173
SMALL 2 BEDROOM HOUSE 
available immediately. Tele­
phone 762-7532 after 6 p.m.
168, 170, 172
NEIL GOOS
DRY WALL CONTRACTOR 
Specializing in gyroc , joint 




, , M, W, F tf
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE, OIL 
heated, electric range, avail- 
a b 1 e immediately. $60 per 
month. Telephone 765-5716. 172
FURNISHED BEACH CABINS 
and also motels for rent. Tele­
phone 767-2355, Trepanier. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent, in city, near school. Tele­
phone 762-7665. . 174
SUTTON’S
CLEANING SERVICE 
Specializing in machine clean 
ing of interior or exterior paints 
and stains. Collect calls accept­
ed from Rutland, Winfield, 
Peachland, Okanagan Mission 
Free Estimates.
PHONE 768-5330
M, W, F tf
BUILDING MOVERS
TILLOTSON HOUSE MOVERS 
Serving, the Interior of B.C. 




REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valnation of local property 
(or ntor'iiago, estate and 
priu»< purpose*.
, CAaNAGAN , 
APPRAISAL SERVICE 
J. A. McPherson. R.|. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
.'■ M. W. F tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg 
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex 
pert installation service.
PIANO LESSONS IN MY home 







ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P 0, Box 587, Kelowna 
B.C. Telephone 763-2410 or, 765- 
6790, In Winfield 766-2107.
la there a drinking problem in 
your hoinoT Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD 
for elderly lady, IVz blocks to 
Safeway. Telephone 762-0903. tf
REMEMBER WHEN?
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD for 
2 elderly persons. 518 Roanoke 
Ave. Telephone •763-47,45. . : 171
19. Accom. Wanted
YOUNG BUSINESSMAN ' RE- 
quires room and board fairly 
close in. Telephone 762-3200 dur­
ing the day. 174
Your present home was large enough? Need more room 
now? We have the answer for you in these newer listings. 
Choose yours soon.
1. FAMILY HOME — WITH VIEW; Three bedrooms up. 
1 down. Large LR with fireplace and carpeting. Attractive 
kitchen and dining area with a wonderful view from huge 
sun-deck. Finished rec. room in full basement with sec­
ond fireplace. Completely redecorated. Ed Ross at 2-3556 
or 5-5111 for details. MLS.
BEDROOM DUPLEX, $105 
Okanagan Realty Ltd. Tele 
phone 762-5544. ■ 172
16. Apts, for Rent
LARGE O N E  BEDROOM 
apartment in new Rutland 
home. Refrigerator, stove, pri­
vate entrance, all utilities in­
cluded, $90 per month. Tele 
phone 765̂ 7090 evenings. • tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. Stove 
refrigerator, broadloom; drapes 
and , cable TV. Adults only 
Available Immediately, Century 
Manor, 1958 Pandosy. Telephone 
703-3685.
O N E  BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, private entrance; cable 
TV, stove, reljrigerator, drapes 
all utilities included. $100 per 
month. After 6 p.m. Telephone 
702-0074.
20. Wanted to Rent
YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE 
(no children), attending Voca­
tional'School, commencing April 
1, require 1 bedroom house or 
suite (house preferred), fully 
furnished. Possession about 
March 15, Write Mrs. Bruce 
Lyons, .Box 89, Chase, B.C. 171
2. 1202 SQ. FT. NATURAL FINISH HOME; 3 bedrooms, 
full basement. Large LR. Cut'stone fireplace. Elec, forced 
air heating. Double garage.. Kitchen is home-maker’s 
dream with knotty-pine cabinets. Most attractive home, 
with minimuni, of up'^keep; Professionally landscaped, 2 
level patio. OWNER ANXIOUS TO SELL. Interest rate 
just 6%% Call Ed Ross to view 2-3556 or 5-5111. MLS. ;
3. 'IHREE LARGE BR’s, ONE 15x11: Full basement. Rec; ' 
room, garage, fenced and landscaped. Kitchen 11x16 with 
built in oven.and range. Parquet floors in LR, fireplace, 
many extras in this family home, not far from all facilit­
ies, good area. Call Paul Vanderwood 3-2288 or 5-5111. MLS
RELIABLE BUSINESS E x ­
ecutive requires a year’s lease 
on a modern 3 or 4 bedroom 
home in the Kelowna area. Ex­
cellent references. Possession 
March 15. Telephone The Royal 
Trust Company, 248 Bernard 
Ave. Telephone 762-5200. 171
-4. LOMBARDY PARK — NEW HOME:' Most attractive 
. 6-room home close in. City home. Lovely fireplace and 
quality broadloom in large LR. Dining room and kitchen 
built for convenience. Full basement, second fireplace. 
Well built and cared for. Fully landscaped and fenced. 
Payments like rent at $144 per mo. Interest at 7%. Ed 
Ross 2-3556 or office at 5-5111, MLS.
EXECUTIVE’S FAMILY, 
children, July and August, lake 
home. References available. 
Reply Box B-633, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, 173
WATER SKIING, PISHING! Lot borders on lagoon from 
Okanagan Lake, Price only $5,500. terms. Phone Dick 
Steele at 3-4894 or 2-4919, MLS.
21 n Property for Sale
For Sale 
By Owner
IN NORTH GLENMORE THIS WOOD WORK SHOP HAS 
ABOUT 3,000 square feet of working area; Oil furnace. 
Well-insul^ited, Wired for heavy equipment.: Lease $100 
per month. Tenon machine, planer, 8" table saw; etc. all 
for only $5,500. For details call Vern Slatbr at 2-4919 or
3-2785. MLS.
3 bedroom home, good resl- 
dontinl area. Showing by 
appointment only.
For Details
ROSE AVENUE — 1,642 square feet 3 bpdrdoms, top 
quality construction, beautifully landscaped largo lot. 
Garage and guest cottage. $27,500 with terms at 7ti>. Let 
mo show you this one today, Phyjlls Dahl 2-4910 or 5-5330.
■'MLS. ■ ■„, ■ ', ;
IN CASA LOMA, VERY do 
sirnble lower Suite, 2 bedrooms, 
.self-contained, No children oc 
pots. Telephone '702t2688 days, 
after 6 p.m. 703*2005, tf
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24-hour service. 
Household, commercial and 
Industrlai tanks cleaned.
! Phona 765-8168 or 762-4853 
727 Dalllla Ave.
M, W. F  tl
ALA-TEEN — For teenage 




INCOME TAX RETURNS 
COMPLETED 
Reasonable Rates . 
No. 6, 483 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 763̂ 2724
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: 
Would the Courier subscriber* 
please make sure they have a 
collection card with the ca^ 
rler’a name, address and tele­
phone humber on it. I( your 
carrier hua nbt left one with 
ou. would you please contact 
;he' Kelowna Dally Courier, 
telephone 762-4445,
M. W. F. t(
tf
11. Kusiness Personal
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapee and Bedspreads
By the Yard ^
‘n & o s r i i i i S b , ,
E x ix rt; advice tn ehooslnifrom
the larceat oilectkm ol (ebrlca 
In the volley.
PFAFT SEWING MACHINES 
, 1461 Sutherland Ave. 713-2134
K E L 0  W N A'S EXCLUSIVE 
highrlso on Pandosy now r()ht- 
ing dcUixe one and two bed­
room suite,s. No, children, no 
pots, Telephone 763-3641. tf
Telephone 762-2340
. . M .'F , ■■
4 BEDROOM LARGE FAMILY HOME with every com 
vehlence. Patios, garden, electric heating, hcjalllntor flre- 
pluCe, and an unexcelled, view of lake and valley. West- 
bank Is the location. For ifurther information call Howard ; 
Bcarlsto 4-4068 or ■2-4919. EXCLUSIVE.
NASSAU, APARTMENTS -  1 
bedroom suilo, undefcover 
parking,, close In. Available 
March 1; Telephone 762-0552.
' ’ . . ' 'tf
ONE BEftROOM APARTMENT 
for rent. New refrigeratpr and 
stove included. Holbrook Manor 
on Holbrook Rond. Telephone 
765-6442, , ■ tf
FANTASTIC VIEW IN OKA 
nngnn Mission! Now deluxe 
bedroom home op largo lot with 
wrap-around .sundecki huge liv­
ing and dining room, wnlnu', 
phnolllng, patio door, parquet 
floors throughout, 2 Rcvolfltoko 
rock fireplaces, double glnzec 
windows, beautiful maple wood 
kitchen with coppertono built- 
1ns, dlshwaphor, etc.,, electric 
heat, tiled vanity bath plus 
oxU’a shoWor, full basement, 
carrwrt, paved road. Additional 
lot available. By owner, 764- 
4946. 174
CAN WE HELP VOUI. PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-FrI. 
0:30-11:30 a.m. 762-3608, U
APARTMENT WITH FIRE- 
plnce, refrigerator and stove, 1 
iMJdroom. $90 per month, Oka­
nagan Realty Ltd,, telephone 
762-5544. , 171
WILL TUTOR ELEMENTARY 
and high school. Most subjects, 
Diona Herbert. Telei>hono 762- 
4301. no, 172, 174





Vicinity Mountain Ave, Telo- 
p^one 763-3173 after 6 p.m. Re 
ward. ' 171
ONE AND 2, BEDROOM , FUR- 
nished lakeshore cottages, cable 
TV. Dally, weekly, montlily 
fates. Telephone 762-4225, tl
3WNA REAL17 LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
21. Property for Sale
BY OWNER -T JUST COM 
Dieted 3 bedroom home on Bar­
kley Rd. In Okanagan Mission, 
Clnso to lake and schools, Over 
1,400 sq, ft, living space, 2>4i 
l)athH, large patio, carport, 
double flroi)lncc, laundry room. 
Quality cni'inda and workman- 
shill tiimiiKhont, Telephone 764- 
4430. , ' 'I f
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites now available at ImiKsrlal 
Apartments. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 764-4246, ' tf
TWO BEDROOM, UNFUR- 
nlshed suite, block from 
Shops Capri. Conplu preferred.
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
housekeeping Unit, available 
now, private entrance, Tele­
phone 762-5.’WK), 170
REVENUE HOME, BY OWN-
or. Two year old three bcdroohi
edhomo with two Imlroom rente  
suite (rented at $90 monthly) 
downstairs, plus \illllty room. 
Carport, also largo Insulated 
and heated garage. Full prh'c 
$25,500 \ with mortgage,
'I'erms may l>e arranged, TeU>- 
phone 7fi:i-2992. tf
SPRING IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER ~  
WHY NOT ENJOY IT MORE IN A NEW HOME!
$2,700 DOWN
and this Prchofcr-built family home can be yoiirsl
■■• 'Built-in'rang® ;■■■■’■ ' ■ >  >
• Wnll-to-wall carpet In living room and master bed­
room , I
• l.x)ts of cupboard space In kitchen
.* 2 good-sized hodrooma main floor) plua on® in baaa. 
ment
• Hollywood Dell Subdivision
LOffT -  FEBRUARY 14 AT
the Aquatic or parking area, FURNISHED SUITE; CU^SE 
lady’s gold chain bracelet. I In for clean quiet working gen- 
1 F,mder pleas® telephona 7<>4-1 ileman. Private entrance) IWl 
tf I 4845 or 548-3780 icollect). K 2‘Leon Avenue 171
-T ■ ■■ . . . ■
■ . • ■ ■ '  , '■ \ .  1’ , ■ ■ ■ '
or 4 bedroom 
brand new bungalow; LR 13x18’ 
with w/w; L-shnped DR; rec 
rw in ami HR in basement. Ask- 
Ing $l0;tK)<) with $8,000 down, 
balance $103 IM. 1 have the 
key, Telephone Ernie Zeron 762. 
.Std? or i762-5.544, Okanagan 
Realty Ltd, Exclus. 172
Or how about this one here In town?
A Beautiful 2-BEDROOM HOME on Orchard Dr.
• On® finished bedroom In basement
? 2 fireplaces '
nig balcony '\ ' ■ ' ', ' ' ■ '
• Wall-to-wall carpel in living room and master bed­
room '
• Carport with 2 storage closets
We also have a few NHA lots left




See these excellent view lots and build your new home 
and enjoy this view In the summer;
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
tf
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and. 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 Carl B rie sa -------  763-2257
Louise Borden . .  764-4333 Uoyd Dafoe . —  76^7568
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Bill Sullivan . . . .  762-2592
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson — 766-2197
O K A N A G A N  R E S O R T  
A terrific opportunity for future development; 1300V 
fronting on Okanagan Lake & Highway 97; this prop­
erty has all services; approx. 9 acres in aU with a 
home & 8 rentals; Terms can be arranged. For de­
tails, contact Hilton Hughes, Peachland 767-2202 or 
ev. Summerland 494-1863. MLS.
BUSINESS O PP O R T U N IT Y  
City Centre owner operated 12 unit motel; across 
from major shopping centre; location commands ex­
cellent year round occupancy; excellent 2 BR living 
quarters & office: for full details, phone Ernie Zeron 
2-5232 or 2-5544. MLS.
H A N D Y M A N ’S SPEC IA L
Large family home that needs some renovating; 
Large LR & DR; kitchen; double plumbing; 4 BRs; 
gas furnace; lovely large city lot 63x150’; in a g < ^  
location. Try your offer on this one; asking price 
with terms, $13,900. Call George Silvester 2-3516 or 
2-5544. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
Mortgage Money Available for Real Estate
O  KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
Phone' 762-5544
551 Bernard AvenuCi Kelowna, B.C.
Bert Leboe____  3-4508 Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 Art Day : —  4-4170
Art MacKenzie . 2-6656
RUTLAND BRANCH 765-5155,
Ev. George Trimble 2-0687; Harold Hartfield 5-5080; 
Frank Mohr 3-4165; Hugh Tail 2-8169
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
Ev. Hilton Hughes, Summerland 494-1863; 
Garvin Ross, Summerland 494-1377
ORCHARD
9.6 acres of prime orchard with best varieties of trees 
from 4 to 14 years of age. Nice sloping land that could 
make an ideal future subdivision. Full price $24,000. Ex­
clusive. ■ , - '
HORSE LOVER?'
5.5 acres of flat meadow land with good large barn. This 
property has pastured two horse.s and produced enough 
hay for a whole winter. Full price $10,200, Excl,
SMALL HOLDINGS
3 bedroom' home situated on one acre with fruit and 
shade trees, Nice living room with fireplace, 4 piece tile 
bathroom, basomont, carport and In lhl.s beautiful 
country setting this is a real buy at only $10,200. Excl,
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 BERNARD AyENUE PHONE'762-2846
Cliff Wilson 2-29.58 , Ray Ashton ................  3-3705
Vfllbur Roshinsky . 3-4180 ,
DOWN
Ready in .Spring, Direct from builder, 3 
bedrooms — l'/.i bath — w/w carpet In liv­
ing room — (1248 sq. ft.) If you qualify, for 
the Home-acquisition Grant, the monthly 
payments are $124,5(); Salary requirements 
$3,20 per hour. Lot Irtcluded. P,S. we take 
yOur old home In trade; Full details at Ok­
anagan Pre-built Homes Ltd,, 2.39 Bernard 
Ave,, Kelowna, B.C. Phone 762-4909 eve­






n, W. bupton, R,l, (B.C,). President ^
NOW with 2 locations to stirve you for 
- R E A L  ESTA TE > Residential
' * Conimcrcial ;
' , • O rchards, I arms
•WWW.,, .■(pipA PRRiA-IiŜ A'IwnS-,
-SPECIALlSTli IN land  DEVELOPMENT
1831 GLENMORE STREhTT -  762-4400 
Bill Fleck, Eric Waldron, Dudley Pritchard 
and 438 BERNARD AVENUE -  763-4400 
Mnrg Paget, Dan Elnsrason, '
Jack Larder, Bill Jiirnme , T, F. tf
2 L  Property for Sale 21 . Property for Sale
G O L FV IE W  ESTA TES
A gracious new home Just 
being’ completed in this 
most desirable setting 
completely finished with 
many extras which in­
clude 2 fireplaces, built-m 
barbeque, 3 sets of plumb­
ing and dishwasher. View 
this fine home now. Phone 
Blanche Wannop at the of- 
rice or evenings at 762r 
4683. MLS.
B A N K H E A D  A R E A
This 3 bedroom home is 
located Just minutes away 
from Dr. Knox schools 
Features carport, with 
covered sundeck, h a s 
. clear title now but financ­
ing can i>e arranged if ne­
cessary. Contact Dan Bul­
atovich at the office or 
evenings at 762-3645. MLS.
IN V ESTO RS & 
SPECU LA TO RS 
Look at this small home 
on Lakeshore Rd. Buy it 
and rent it out. In a few 
years this part of Lake- 
shore Rd. could go com­
mercial a n d  ^property 
■wo u 1 d . b c ; w o r  t h 
much more. In the mean- 
'time you will be receiving 
rent to repay your invest- ; 
ment. Call Gord Funnell 
at the office or evenings 
at 763-0901. MLS.
11 SU IT E 
A PA R T M E N T
Only $20,000 down on this 
11 suite garden apartment 
in growing town in South­
ern Okanagan; Only 1 
y e a r  o l d .  Enquiries, 
through A1 Bassingthe- 
waighte at the office or 
evenings at .763-2413. MLS.
OPEN F O R  IN SPEC TIO N  
SATURD A Y  2 - 5  P.M .
, 880 LO W LA N D  ST.
Brand’Ncw 3 Bedroom - 
Only 54,700 Down, 
Spacious living room features 
wall to wall carpet and fire­
place. Excellent dining area, 
modem up to date kitchen. Full 
basement with roughed-in rec 
room, fireplace and bathroom. 
The best buy in Kelowna for 
$21,900. Good city location close 
to golf epurse. Call George Phll- 
lipson at 762-7974. Fxclusive 
Agents;
V IEW  P R O PE R T Y
1 acre with 3 year old, 3 bed­
room home in Okanagan Mis­
sion. Full price $26,500; Down 
payment $5,000. Call Cliff Char­
les at the office or evenings at 




C O L L I N S O N ^ ^
Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 762-3713
REALTORS
IDEAL LOCATION — CAPRI AREA! Solid older 3 bed­
room, full basement home. Gas heat. Garage. Large 90’ 
duplex zoned lot. block to shopping centre. Full price 
$16,100, To view, call Olive Ross, 3-4343 office, 2-3556 res. 
New MLS.:
YOU CAN’T BEAT THIS FOR A BUY! 3 bedrooms, nice 
living room and large kitchen. Part basement. This home 
must be sold, as it is an estate;. Let me show you this 
home, then compare. Call A1 Pedersen, 3-4343 office, 4-4746
res.'.'MLS.. •■■■." .
ATTRACTIVE HOME — CLOSE IN! Nicely landscaped 
lot. 4 large bedrooms. Auto, gas heat. Full price $15,200,. 
with % down. Call Grant Coulman, 3-4343 office, 3-5303 res. 
MLS.,
SANDY BEACH! Have a look — get your plan ready — 
then build the home you have been wanting on this level 
lakeshore lot, located in the Okanagan Mission area. Full 
asking price — $19,500. For details, call Hugh Mervyn, 
3-4343 office, 3-3037 eves. MLS.
GOING AT BARGAIN PRICElThis beautiful bungalow 
■ features everything you can ask for! Broadloom large 
living room with separate dining room, wife’s dream kit­
chen, plus spacious 3 bedrooms, fireplace up and down. 
Roughed in plumbing. Carport. Only $6,500 down to one 
N.H.A; mortgage. Home over 1,300 sq. ft. Call Harry Rist, 









Grant Davis . i . . . .  2-7537 
Grant Coulman . . . .  3-5303
Hugh Mervyn - - . .  3-3037 
Harry Rist 1.- : . - —  3-3149 
Bill Hunter— 4-4847 
Lloyd Callahan 2-0924
CEDARWOOD WEEKEND SPECIAL 
$13,000
Anxious owner t- Empty house Opportunity! 
Starting out? Slowing down? In either case, your needs 
are limited, and so are your means! llieso Specials sell 
fast! Don't be disappointed, drive by 691 Roanoke Ave,; 
and be the first to call! This must sell!. All offers or 
trndc.s considered, ■
' Evenings ■ ■ '> ■ i
Don. Schmidt 3-3700 'roin McKinnon ■3-4101
Jim Nimmo. 3-3302 ' -
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
■ U,R. 2, HIGHWAY 97; KELOWNA -  PHONE 706-5178
GET IN ON THE EXPANSION
Heavy hauling outfit for sale, consisting of thirteen pieces 
of top equipment. With the expansion In British Coluniibla 
this outfit with an unusual licence offcr.s.opportunities for 
various types of business, Let's have some Independents 
look at till,s, Call 'TG.’i-.'ii.’iT and ask our sniosnicn for addi­








. . .  761-4312 Sam Pear.son
.. .  I66-6U90 Steve Madaia&h
Alan Paltcuon , 765*6180
RUTLAND, O.C.
!1. Property for Sale
MODERN 2 BEDROOM COTTAGE
Well located on .6 acre lot. Ideal country living in Winfield. 
Electric heat. Close to lake. Taxes'$1.00 per year. Full 
price $12,500.00 with $6,500.00 down. MLS; For more in­
formation call Dan Einarsson 766-2268 (Collect)
OVERLOOKING THE CITY
Beautiful new home using only the best of materials. This 
is a three bedroom'executive home on Knox Mt. Enjoy 
the beautiful view of the city and lake, and the coolbreez- , 
es during the summer months. Teak feature wall In living 
room, two fireplaces, this home has too many extras to 
list here. Must be seen to be appreciated. To view call 
Jack Larder 3-4276. MLS.
COUNTRY LIVING
T h is  lovely modern 3 bedroom on 2 acres of land in the 
. Benvoulin area has great potential for almost anything you 
have in mind. Market gardening, Chicken farming, or just 
raising your kids with lots of room to run about. Low 
'taxes'and close to schools and city. For more particulars 
call Marg Paget 2-0844. MLS,
SPECTACULAR VIEW!!
T h r e e  lots overlooking Kalamalka and Wood Lake, at 
Oyama. Lots are 75'xl25’ and ready to build on. Make 
your dream come true, and make your home away from 
the bustle and hurry of city life. Terms % cash and bal­
ance over 3 years. For more information call collect to 
Dan Einarsson, 766-2268. MLS.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
CITY CENTRE
538 BERNARD AVENUE 3-4400
Evenings call M arg Paget 2-0844, Jack Larder 3-4276, 
Dan Einarsson (collect) 766-2268
22. Property Wanted
OWNER WILL TRADE brand 
new 3 bedroom bungalow, Lucas 
built, wall to wall carpet, double, 
plumbing, carport, close to| 
Capri shopping. Immediate pos­
session. Prefers, older- 2 bed-1 
room home or other property. I 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 762-4919. ! 
Exclusive. ' 172'
BY BUILDER — SMART NEW 
4 bedroom home in Rutland, 2 
bathrooms, 2 fireplaces, car­
port, covered sundeck, wooden 
twin-sealed windows, wall to 
wall carpet. A-frame design on 
exterior with ; split entrance. 
Full price $21,500. To view tele­
phone; 763-3832, 171
“SO SLEEP PERCHANCE TO 
dream’’, and this is what you 
will do. if you occupy this beau­
tiful 4 bedroom home in Lake- 
veiw Heights with rumpus room, 
workshop, view down lake. 
Close to school :and store. $140 
monthly. Telephone 763-4169.
170
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME near 
Golf Course. Partly finished 
full ; basement, cathedral enr 
^trance, wall to wall in living 
1 room, double fireplace, 89x130 
lot. Excellent view. Just out of j 
city limits. Telephone 763-4912.
_________________________
I LOW DOWN PAYMENT, 3! 
bedroom home in Rutland area, i 
full. basement, carport,: colored] 
fixtures, wall to wall carpeting, | 
walnut feature wall and many 
other features. For further in­
formation telephone 762-7361' 
evenings. No agents please. 175
T R A D E  Y O U R LO T
as downpayment on this BRAND NEW 3 b.r. home with 
large fireplace and w.w. carpet in LR & DR.'master b.r; 
ensuite, built-in range and oven in lovely kitchen. 1380 
sq. ft. is a lot of house for only. $23,950.00 ! ! ! Phone Mrs.. 
Jean Acres office 2-5030 or. evenings 3-2927. MLS.
M U ST B E SOLD
Beautifully redecorated 3 b.r. home conveniently situated 
on' Lawrence Ave. In A-1 condition throughout ! ! Asking 
$18,300.00. Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030 or eve­
nings 2-3895. MLS.
C O M M ER C IA L P R O PE R T Y  W ITH R EV EN U E
2 shops, 1 self-contained suite and 2 b.r. home on Pandosy . 
Street. $43,000.00. For more details phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold office 2-5030 or evenings 2-3895. MLS.
B E A U T IF U L  D U PLE X
3 yr. old side-by-side duplex with 2 good sized bedrooms, 
large living room, lovely kitchen with dining area, full 
basement. Close to shops and schools. Phone. Edmund 
Scholl office 2-5030 or evenings 2-0719. MLS.,
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
YEAR OLD REVENUE DUP- 
lex, two blocks from centre of 
Rutland, near school. Two bed­
rooms each • side, walnut feature 
wall in . carpeted living room, 
full basement, gas heat, land­
scaped. Telephone 765-5721.
172 j
WANT TO ‘ BUY A HRAND 
new house? Have your choice of 
locations. 8’/45o or S'/zVo inter­
est, NHA mortgage; Lots to 
build on to your own plans' also; 
For information telephone any­
time 762-2519. M, F, S, tf.
LOTS YrOR SALE IN BONJOU 
Subdivision on McClure. Road, 
Okanagan Mission. Priced from! 
$3900. Down payments as low; 
as $300, Telephone i763-29G5 or | 
762-4599. , , ■ Ifi
MUST SELL. TWO BEDROOM, 
full basement cily home, ex-i 
ceptional view, park-like set-1 
ling, electric heal, garage and 
carport. Telephone 763-3408 or 
76.3-2827. ' M, W, F, tf
EXECUTIVE TYPE HOME, 
spacious, three bedroom home, 
family room, don, two open fire­
places. Close ,in with fabulous! 
view, Telephone 765-5822 or 
764-;1887, . ' .__ ^_tf
PRIVATE, 29 AND 4t ACRES,
' Pcachlfiiul area, Level, . irccd 
property, 'it mile gravel road 
frontage, 15 miles to downtown 
I Kelowna, 3 miles to Peachlnnd. 
Tolcphono 765-7119, , 171
GOOD LOTS IN RUTLAND, 
close to schools. Deep loam, 
domestic water, gas and power;! 
available.  ̂Only $2,800. ! Tele­
phone 762-0751 or.762-0410. 182
ciTY LOT,, APPROVED TOR | 
/.side 'b y  side duplex. All dtyi 
.services available and paid for,
S 1,050. Telephone 762-3087 oi'; 
702-2202, 172
?F x  f20’ FENCED AND LAND~- 
, .soaped,lot In Lombardy Square. 
iThLs is the last lot In this goo<l 
area, Telcphoho 763-2658 or 702-,
; ^71''
LOTS FOR SALE 97' x I5l’ 
planted to full bearing ctiorrics, 
llayiner Road Okanagan Mls- 
.■don, Telophono 764-4581), F, S, If̂
i'l i U E E 'X H dlFlT l-O 'f^  fS'X 
125', Uclgo Road, Water, gas, 
I>ow(>r, Price $3,250, terms, 
Telephone 76.3-3086, , tf
762*7607
765*6038
!!- BtOCK FROM LAKE
4 beUnxim luune, 3 np iiinl I down, only 6 iiiunthi uid, 2 'i 
biuhs. 2 lirepl.ueH, l.trge'brick wall dividing living nvin 
Hiul Kitchen, with lnpH*ln . tangc, wall to wall carpet 
tn'iuiiKhinit, LltHI.Mi, ft. IiViuk aien, I'oipideted ininpus 
c.tip'iit, tm’tuie wimipw d\ei l<Hikiiig, lake, lock 
and »l),,kc loof, Owner mined awa.', t'l'crd
to sell.Ml-*' ' ' ; , t
Call ti.tstim G.nivher, 2*2163 OI office 2-2730,
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.,
270 nERNARD AVE, ' PHONE 762*2739
1 KF.l.OWNA, nC . '
B ill P o o l/e r  . . .  762*3310 F ra n k  PelV aii , .  76*3.4228 
n .» 'n  W infield . .  762*6606 . G a jtn n  G a u c h e r  . 762-246,1 
N o iin  Y aeger 762 3.i74 | P e r t  P ie n u p  762*44ot
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
OPEN HOUSE
788 Jones St.
SUNDAY, FEB. 23,1 - 5 p.m.
Two bedroom home ready for immediate occupancy in 
new subdivision. Wall to wall carpets in living room and 
master bedroom. Electric kitchen with built-in range, 









Owciv Young ___ 763-3842
Harris MacLonn . 76I)-545t
LISTINGS WANTED -  I DES- 
perately need 2 bedroom homes 
with full or port  ̂ basement. 
Close to shops. For all cash. 
Please call me. Olive Ross, 3- 
4343, : Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 
1561 Pandosy Street, Kelowna. 
B.C. tf
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRI.. FEB, 21. 1969 . PAQE IB
29. Articles for Sale
YOUNG COUPLE WAGING 
to buy 2 to 10 acres, With or 
without house. , Please state 
full particulars an d . term's. 
Write: Mr. A. Stonehouse, 3811 
Inverness Street, Vancouver 10. 
B.C. 171
29. Articles for Sale
I HAVE A CASH CUSTOMER 
wanting to purchase a 2 bed­
room'home. Phone Joe Sles- 
inger office J. C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 762-5030 or evenings 2-6874.
' 171
MODERN THREE BEDROOM 
house, approximately 1300 sq. 
ft. Close to Southgate Shopping 
Centre.' Write Box B 634 The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 172
INTERESTED IN COMMER- 
cial property in Kelowna area 
No agents. Contact E. Allen, 
General Delivery, Penticton.
171
OLDER 2 BEDROOM COT- 
tage on acreage, suitable to pas­
ture 1 or 2 horses. Cash. Reply 
to Box B-573, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. F, S, 177
WANTED --  HOUSE. HAVE 
12x60 3 bedroom house trailer 
to trade as down payment. Tele­
phone 762-8093. 173
DISPOSAL
of 398 Near New
TYPEWRITERS
on receipt from the ,
A'ancouver School Board
Now being sold to public
. WHOLESALE
Choose from Underwood, Royal 
Smith Corona & Remington 
Fully Reconditioned 
New M achine W arranty 
SALE P R IC E  $95
Also ,
Special Clearance
Over 800 new & used standard, 
portable & electric machines at 
the lowest prices in Canada.
New Portables from $49.50 
Used machines all models from 
$29.50
Every machine guaranteed. 
Terms: Cash or cheque 
Top price for trade-ins 
POLSON TYPEWRITERS LTD, 
2163 West 4th Ave. Ph. 731-8322 
Vancouver 9, B.C.
Open daily incl. Sat. 9-6, Fri. 9-9 
OUT OF ; TOWN CUSTOMERS 




Fess Oil Heater -----  24.95
Ashley Wood Heater 59.$f{ 
Frigidaire; Range . —  ̂ 19.95 
Gurney Combination— coal 
and wood and electric 79.95 
Leonard 23’’ Electric
Range ..............................129,95
Fairbanks 30'VGas Range 99.95 
Fairbanks 30’’ Electric 
Range 49.95
Coffield Wringer Washer 34.95 
G.E. Wringer Washer 49.85
RCA 21’’ T V ...................... 49.95
General Electric T V —
A-1 condition . . . . . . . . .  99.95
Silvertone 16’’ Portable—
A-1 condition , 99.95
Serenadcr Radio and
Record Player ____ ....19 .95
Armless Lounge 19.95
2 pc. Lounge. . . . . . . .  . . . . .  149,95





LARGE ACREAGE IN Kettle 
Valley or Okanagan Valley. Raw 
lan d . preferred; Reply Box 45; 
Kelowna. 171
23. Prop. Exchanged
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 2 
very nice homes with frontage 
on Fraser River. Rental income 
$275 per month. Will sell reason­
ably or trade for property, in 




No. 1 WHITE OAK
5 gal............................. $21.95
10 gal. - i- . — 24.95
15 gal............................. 27.95
20 gal . . . . - . . . 29.95
25 gal. ....... .................. 32.95
45 gal. ----- ------- ........ 69.95
TWO. WHEEL TRAILER: ( 
ton mattress: upright fn 






FLOOR MODEL TELEVIS 
large screen $70 or best■ 





CHROME DINETTE SI 
refrigerator, rollaway and 






KENMORE WRINGER W 
er. good condition, $25. 




32. Wanted to Buy
24. Property for Rent
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
immediately. Centrally located 
In downtown Kelowna, 605 sq. ft; 
of second storey, office space. 
For particulars telephone 762- 
3631. tf
COMMERCIAL B U IL D IN G  
for rent in Rutland, approxi­
mately 3600 sq. ft., suitable for 
office space, store, etc. Tele 
phone 765-5997. 173
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST- 
bank, 580 sq. ft. on ground floor. 




Lovely 3 tier Alta Vista home containing 2000 sq. ft; of 
finished, living area. Exterior includes shake roof and 
brick.trim, grounds are fully landscaped. This home has 
to be seen to be appreciated. Executive type home with 
excellent terms offered; Exclusive.
LOOKING FOR AN APARTMENT SITE?
We have an ideal site location Harvey Avenue.
FIRST CLASS DRIVE-IN IN 
large Okanagan City, excellent­
ly located Tastee-Freez . with 
four full-time plus four part 
time employees, nine months 
operation yearly. Modern 22x27 
foot concrete block building; on 
ground lease. Complete line of 
good equipipent, parking space 
for 16 cars. Priced below mar 
ket at $16,006 cash. Hurry for 
this one. Mercier Really Ltd. 
Vernon, B.C.. “Sales leader for 
a 'decade’’. ■ , .172
Open Top Fermenters
25 gal..................   $14.95
43 gal..............   15.89
90 gal..................  34.95 ;
Place Your Order Now ■
MARSHALL WELLS
Phone 762-2025'
MODEL AIRPLANE, ' RADIO 
control equipment, P.C.S; pro. 
portional system; transmitter, 
receiver; 5 servos, Niead batter­
ies, built in charges. In excel­
lent working condition. Tele­
phone 763-2168. 171
WANTED TO BUY
W IL L  PA Y  CASH FO R
'Used Equipment — Tools , 




‘Free Appraisal Anywhere 
Anytime’
: Fully Bonded
PHONE 762-2746 — 
KELOWNA, B.C,
M. W, F tf
MAN’S NEARLY NEW SUIT 
and overcoat, size 38-40. Also 2 
hearing aids, seven drawer 
dresser, bedroom suite, ■ and 
many more articles. Telephone 
762-8048. 171
MIXMASTER K M I X 1 700) ; 
rocking chair; antique coffee 
'table; muskrat Yur coat, size 
42, as new; , coin; collection. 
Telephone 764-4724. 171
NEW 17 INCH PORTABLE 
General Electric television, AC, 
DC, with battery and charger; 
hair dryer and chair, as new: 
new 35mm camera. Telephone 
762-8628 after 5 p.m. 171
PHONE 702-2675 
Wllf Rutherford 762-6279 
Roger Kemp __  763-2003
CUSTOM CONTRACTING busi 
ness located m Okanagan; Val-, 
ley. Complete line of tractor 
cquipmen'. for custom work 
contracts, .nmial gross income 
over $10,0, with net profit over 
35Vp of g : For .further de­
tails on cu;,..act.s and equip­
ment, write Box B-G25, The Kel­
owna, Daily Courier. 175
$25,000;00 TO INVEST IN 1st 
cla.ss commercial property, 
small business or what have 
you; Kelowna, Penticton area, 
No agents. Reply Box B-629, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.,
, , 171
HEINTZMANr PIANO FOR 
sale. Reconditioned. and re- 
finished, Telephone Mr. F. Say- 
ler 764-4770 after 6 p.m. Satur­
day. 170
, • SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for ' 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
CHEST TYPE DEEP FREEZE, 
approximately 18 to 21 cu. ft. 
Must be in good condition, a re­
cent model and preferably one 
that is still .under Warranty- 
Telephone 765-6393 evenings or 
anytime this weekend. 171
26. Mortgages, Loans
BROWNLEE .. PIANO , AND 
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton. 492- 
8406, Tuning and 'sales. If
NEW OLSON 115 BTU AIR 
conditioned furnace. Cost $265, 
Best offer; Telephone 762-7565.
;■ '■ ■ tf
BEGINNERS ELECTRIC GUI- 
tar for sale, dual pickup, $50, 
Telephone 765-5224, Ask for 
Dave. 175
i PaTr $20,00 DRESS PATENT' 
shoes; Si'zo 7'.-j AA. Will sell for 
$10.00. Telephone 762-4301.
170, 172, 174
INSTANT CASH ,. FOR USED 
goods. Call Sewell's Second 
Hand Store at 1302 St. Paul St. 
for free pickup and delivery; 
telephone 762-3644. tf
GOOD USED- 1963-1966 AUTO- 
mobile, any m ake: or model. 
Write Box B-631, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, giving full par­
ticulars. 171
pfANOW^^
for practice or rumpus room. 
Will pay cash. Telephone 762- 
2.529. tf
33. Schools and 
Vocations
, Executive Type Split Level Home
G O L F VlLiW KSTATliS :
.1 Bedroom, 2 bitlhroom, double carport,
ALSO U N D FR CONS I’RUCTIO.N
2 Bedroom Full Basement House
'' ,.1N 'C1TY'; 'Y - '. :  ■, ■: ■
F or Details Call
ENNS & QUIRING CONSTRUCTION LTD.




Consultants -  We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree* 
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rotes, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd,, 
corner of Ellts and Lawrence, 
Kelowna, B C„ 762-37i:i, If
l ',-2 TONS AMMONIUM Nitrate, 
worth $138, for $100.,'Telephone 
762-70^. __ _
i~2o6’'~ po u n 'ds' ’'~ 6 f ' g irAi’E
wire. Tolo)3hono 762-6507. 174
TRAINEES WANTED, 
I.B.M, Keypunch, Computer 




Our representative will be test­
ing in the Kelowna area during ' 
the week of March lOth. For 
mip't write McKay Tech., 204 - 
510 W, Hastings, Vancouver,
Th, F. S .183
34. Help Wanted Male
AGREEMENT FOR SALE ON I 
city residence, balance, $17,300 
at 9V,i''/(( payable; $150 per 
'month. Owner will sell for $14,- 
995. Apply Mr. Bailey, Kelowna 
Realty Ltd,, 2-1.3 Bernard Ave, 
Telephone 762-4910, ' 1711
CASl"r~FOR ' YOUR AGREE- 
mont of sale or mortgage. For 
Information contact , R. J. 
Bailey, Kelowna Realty Ltd., 
243 Bernarcl Aye. 762-4019,:
, , M, W, F, tf
RESIDENTIAL AND QOM- 
merclal mortgages available 
Current raic.i. Bill Hunter; 
Lakeland,Realty Ltd,. 1561 Pan* 
doiy St., 763-4343, tf
$6,000 AGREEMENT FOR sale 
with Interest at BVo. Telephone 
702-8748. ,170
COZY 2 riEDROOM  R E T IR E - ' 
inen l hom e, half blo(:k Irdm  
kliuiipliig, .school sa d  p a rk , Tele- 
phone 762-3101._ , If
b y 'Q ’ty .N K ir '- -  ' n e w  : fn E U *
i'(H>rki hom e In O k anagan  Mi.s- 
„iun, Full, p ric e  110,500.,T o  vi,ew,i 
tclei^hone 702*0815, '_____  tf
(Iw IT IT evW aU ^ E N T  I.AN l)
; III U n tla iu l, Close to schools, 8*;i 
' u c ri 's  $3,700 iier 'a c re , 'IVlc*
, phi.ne 71123)7.51 or 7fi2*OH9, ' 182
TWO 'ilE D llO O M  IlL’NCiALOW, 
hcw : FiiH'( (I, new  ̂ roof, ' loss 
C«:-ll Trlcplin'pe 762-.51M,
. , • , T77
NEW  .1 IlED IK ai.M  HOUSE wiUi 
—5— basamenL—LqinD-idiHi,— 
fini.'slifd. T elephone 766-2661 





. ' FOOD SERVICE WAITERS ■
Young m e n  to train as professional food and wine 
wallers for U)cnl KcU)wna cslablislimcnl,
Rapid growtli of hospilajily indu.siry has created ex­
cellent opportunities, .
Complete Ruropciin traininjj will be offered to success­
ful applicants. '
Priviitc and on the job training sessions w il l  be 
arranged to suii present scliool'or work circunistanccs.
; ' ' Apply to ' i •
M li, R-. CA M I'R O N  ’
, C'ANAp/> MANPOWH,R ^! ;
.3.3(1 Leon Ave.—-T Kelowna, B.C,
' , 164, 170, 170, 182
IMMACULATE FAMILY HOME ON 
MOUNTAIN 'AVENUE '
f.ni'ge living aiea, 3 spaclniui bedrodm.v -Full baacmpnl 
with extra balhroom, cooler room and rumpus area, out- 
alcio entranca, Double carport, 88 fool lot, all loiiclscapecl, 
Five blocks from school, store, anti golf course.
FULL PRICE: $24,()<)0,00 with cn.sh to V'V mortgage. MW,
LADIES READY-TO-WEAR
All eMteinrdy fine and piufitablo lnoiiii-t.H,ln a thriving 
^h^ppll)g centre, Excellent, clean slock and very giHid 
' profit, Pho'oe l,Upton Agencies Ltd,, Shoi.is Capri or City 
('cmic - 762*440(1 or,763-440() Don't he skepliral, IIHR IS
an exorllent p ro fit pioducmR biixine.ss, We shall be plc'.iscd 
to discu'x It fur'hcr with >ou, E.NC'I.USIVE ,
■ ^ ■ d p t o n - a g t o e s t t d :—
Now with t\kO lorations to sen e  >oii. 
LUrrON-CAPRI Shops (,’apri-7«2-44no
I.UI^N-J-CIty'Centre , 438 Bernard Ave. — 763-4400
I), Pi ill lull'd 768 ,’..',,'.0 B' Elc. k , 762*4!l88
(', Peiiy 762*73.58 E. Waldron , 762-4.567
28 . Produce & Meat
HIAWATHA MEAT MARKET- 
Cholce quality beef and pork, 
expertly cut, wrapped and 
frozen for your frcei.er, Tele­
phone Stan Farrow 762*3412 or 
762*8782, . tf
29. Articles for Sale
Custom Made Stereo
34. Help Wanted Male
WANTED 'T'a~ N ici'i IT'^'sI1Y1''T 
foreman for sawmill located in 
the Sicamous area,T he mill Is 
haslcally a cedar, hemlock null, 
Applicant should, , l|n\;e null* 
wrlglil and production' exper­
ience., Permanent |ioxltlon with 
UMiiil lH‘iieflt.s. All iippIlcuntH 
must ' supply complete ex|KM'- 
Icnce u|id reference,s to Hox 
IM130, KHowiiu I iiiily. Cool ier ol 
telephone H3()*22:il,' 172
K .X I 'E m E N C E D  I 'E l lf iO N  TO 
look Hficr 7 ai ic oriTiaid All 
piofiK are Ids own, 'I'eleiihone 
76,5-6:133, ; ’ 171
'Hii|iei'h, ■Suiiiid ne|irodui-lioii'\^
, nep|ii('e,menl - I’l'ice of *
, ( ’omponenls $1.50 fsi 
- i n r t i - T « r T i m p n r n T O r ™ - - 3 5 ; - |^ ^ ^  
could be used for a Bar as well.





35. Help Wanted, 
Female
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY. 
Must he ’ «o(k1 Htenograplier, > 
able to moot llio, public and do 
all Kenerol office work, Must be 
a penioniillly devoted to the
efflcloiioy and progress of the 
whole business. Full time pos­
ition, Applicidils should have no 
other tics. Excellent sulury to 
ihe right puity. Reply Hox U-6'I7 
The 'Kelowna Daily (.Vnirler, 171
DON'T READ THIS!' I ’NI-ESf^ 
vou want ,10 oain. W« offer'ois-\ 
iKirtunily for capable woman 
■i0’earn**ood4noom»-during-i 
vpiilent )i,ours. Avon Cosmetics. 
Tolephono 762-7957,
\ 1.55-157, lTO-17*
BOOKKEEPING MACHINE oi>* 
el Blur required, Minst be cXim-i - 
icit«tĵ d on National Ciuh inii
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35. Help Wanted Female
STENOGRAPHER.
Legal firm requires experienced Stenographcri , Previous 
legal experience an  asset b u t not necessary. Must be 
com petent in .a l l  phases of typing and dictaphone, , 
Position offers excellent, opportunity and working 
conditions. Please reply to  —
41. Machiniery and 
Equipment
CASE
42 . Autos fo t Sale
B O X  B-628, K ELO W N A  C O U R IE R , 
stating education, past experience and date available
171
/ '
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
CLERK TYPIST
General Office Typing 
and
Receptionist Duties
Opening for capable girl who is 
quick and accurate with figures 
and details. Fine working con-, 
ditions and many benefits in ex­




270 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 
762-2513
172
40. Pets &  Livestock
P U P P I E S  — MINIATURE 
Poodles and Samoyeds. Hegisr 
tered and immunized. Kalroad 
Kennels, RR2, Vernon. Tele­
phone 542-8790. Th, F. S, tf
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg- 
istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 or caU at RR No 
2. Highway 6, Vernon.
Th, F, S, tf
5 MONTH OLD FEMALE 




ive, regular and trimming, OSU 
grad. Don Meyer. Telephone 
766-2781, Winfield. M, W, F-tf
PUREBRED BRITTAliY Span 
iel, female, 9 months old,; $60 
Telephone 763-3868. 171
RELIABLE' BABY SITTER, 1 
or 2 days weekly, for. 3 year old 
in 1300 Glenmore St. area. Tele.
phone 763-5515.____________ ^
LADY NEEDED FOR PART
time work cleaning units. Mer­
maid Motel, 1325 Sutherland 
Ave. Telephone 762-2996.___m
RABBITS AND HUTCHES FOR 
sale. Telephone 763-4288 or. 763r 
5283. 171
42. Autos for Sale





FORK LIFTS AND 
HYD. CRANES
Yukon Tractor Group 
O l^N A G A N  
INDUSTRIES LTD.
P.O. Box 698 Kelowna. B-C- 
Wayne Holmberg : ,
Telex 048-5124 Phone 763-4423 
Res.: 7634309
Equipment Located at . 
Okanagan White Truck 
Sales Ltd.
Just Next to Drive-In.
NEW CASE W-26* ZVz yd. 
articulated loader.-
NEW CASE: 1150 Crawler, 
c/w forks and grapple, tree 
shears or dozer. ■
USED JOHN DEERE 2010 
Crawler loader backhoe.
USED DROTT 175 Crawler 
loader c/w forks, grapple and 
bucket.
DEMO, TIMBER TOITIR. 
Double winch, SliOOO.OO off
'■new.'-;'
CALL U S W E ’LL FIND 
WHAT YOU-NEED.
W, F, S tf
1968 ELECTRA 225 
Only 6,600 local one owner 
mUes, 430, V-8, fully powered 
and many other extras. Sum­
mer and winter tires. Full 
price only $5300 (new $6,374). 
or $125 per month; This man 
wanted an Ambassador 'with 
air conditioning,
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade, 
R.R. 2 Harvfey Ave.
762-5203 ■
171
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
49. Legals &  Tenders
FOR SALE —  58x10 MOBILE 
home,' 3 bedrooms. Located at 
Trailpark Mobile Villa. Features 
16x8 insulated porch containing 
fourth bedroom and storage 
room, 2 sundecks and skirting. 
All this for $7,500 or $6,500 un  ̂
furnished. Telephone 7634904;
171
1953 MERCURY CONVERTr 
ible in good shape * with 1955 
OHV engine, electric windows, 
etc., $250, Telephone 766-2971, 
Winfield. tf
1964 CHRYSLER, FOUR DOOR 
hardtop. Excellent condition 
throughout. Power brakes, pow­
er steering, power windows. 
Telephone 762-7698. 172
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
WANTED — A QUALIFIED 
•music teacher for .the Beaver- 
dell community, willing to come
out once a week. For further
information please telephone 
Mr. A. Swayne at Beayerdell, 
604-811. 194
WATKINS PRODUCTS-^Estab- 
lished openings in Kelowria, 
Vernon and Penticton areas. 
Telephone 765t7128 or write Box 
969, Rutland, B.C. 172
SEVERAL PERSONS TO CON- 
duct door to door- survey in 
Kelowna, Rutland and West- 
- bank areas. Apply to Box B-632, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 171





Sedan, 6 fh lZ ,O C
automatic, ^ I 0 # 3
dandy ^
second c a r .,
Carter Motors Ltd.
“The Busy- Pontiac People” 
Hwy.. 97 and SpsU Rd. 
762-5141
42. Autos for Sale
10’ X 42’ TWO BEDROOM Mo­
bile home in excellent condition. 
Equipped with air conditioner 
for hot weather comfort. Owner 
is moving away and will sell at 
sacrifice price. Telephone 763- 
2624. tf
SHASTA TRAILER COURT 
Ltd; (No pets).- Children al­
lowed, across from Rotary 
Beach, new > spaces available, 
all extras. Telephone 763-2878, 
M, F, S. tf
49. Legals &  Tenders
1965 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 
premium condition, $1200. Ap­
ply a t Dad’s Broasted Chicken, 
Southgate Shopping Centre., tf
1967 GLENDALE DELUXE 
mobile home 12x60. Top con­
dition, very reasonable. Shasta 
’Trailer Court. Telephone 762- 
6470. 172
1968 DART GTS, 4-SPEED, 
hurst shift, posi-traction, 340 
high performance, bucket seats. 
Telephone 762-6434; 172
1968 ROADRUNNER, 383, four- 
speed, hurst, tach, mags, 3.91 
posi, tinted glass, stereo and 
radio. Telephone 762-6201. 171
1968 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 
like new. Must sell. Telephone 
Darryl, 762-3010, 8:30 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. 170
1960 VALIANT, 4 DOOR, stand 
ard transmission, new paint 
$350, Telephone 762-2034 or see 
at 1605 Richmond St. 170
1958 HILLMAN MINX, LOW 
mileage. In good condition. Tele­
phone 7634165. 170
1959 CHEVROLETi 6 standard, 
Telephone 764-4249 after 6 p.m
tf
SELL HERTEL BIBLES — 
Part time. Finest reference 
Bible . available. Demonstrator 
and supplies furnished. Excel­
lent commissions. Write Inter­
national Book, Dept. ,C-2. Box 
118, Wichita, Kansas. 67201.
170
38 . Employ. Wanted
1965 AMBASSADOR 990,
2 door hardtop, fully powered 
with AM-FM radio. Only 30,- 
000 local one owner miles. 
Immaculate inside and out. 
Full price $2495 or $89 per 
month.
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything In Trade 
R.R, 2 Harvey Ave,
762-5203
171
’68 CAMARO, 307 V-8̂  console 
shift, A/T, P.S., P.B., custom 
radio; custom stereo tape deck, 
super wide oval tires, new 
winter treads, custom trim, teal 
blue. Many more' extras. Like 
new condition. 8,000 miles. Ap­
prox, cost $5000.00.
NOW ONLY $3395.
Trades, Terms or Cash.
EXTRA SPECIAL’ — 1960
FALCON —  2 dr. Sedan $399,
RUTLAND CAR SALES




1955 CHEV, SIX CYLINDER 
automatic, in very good condi­
tion, for sale or swap for 14 ft 
boat, motor and trailer, Will 
pay difference. Telephone 763- 
4651 after 6 p.m. 170
MUST SELL — 1961OIEVRO 
let station wagon, V̂ 8, auto 
matic, winter tires, block 
heater, radio, good running 
order. What offers? Telephone 
765-5470. tf
FOR QUICK SALE, 1957 PON- 
tiac V-8, automatic, good run­
ning condition, $200, Owner go­
ing to Australia. 1761 Richter 
St. 172
1962 RAMBLER AMERICAN 
sedan, $800 or best offer. Tele­
phone 763-2914 between 8 a.m 
and 5 p.m., evenings at 762-3967 
Ask for Don. 172
Call 762 -4445  
for
Courier Classified
44. Trucks & Trailers
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park, adults only, spaces avail­
able. Inquire at Hiawatha Meat 
Market. Telephone 762-3412. ,
M, F, S, tf
FOR SALE 12’ x 68’ WITH 
full length porch and skirting. 
Three bedrooms. Will take 
trade. Hiawatha Trailer Park. 
Telephone 762-7565. M, F, S-tf
56’xl2’ MOBILE HOME FOR 
sale. Deluxe, colored appliances, 
automatic washer-dryer. Shasta 
Park, opposite beach, $3,000 off 
price. Telephone 763-2460. tf
12’ X 60’ PARKWOOD 3 BED- 
room, brand new, must sell. 
Best offer. Telephone 763-2769 
after 5:30 p.m. tf
TWO TRAVEL TRAILERS, 
completely equipped, almost 
new. Reasonably priced. Tele­
phone 763-5396. tf
1966 12’x52’ KLASSie MOBILE 
home, 2 bedrooms. New condi­
tion. In local court. Telephone 
762-7542. - 171
1964 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 camp­
er, gas heater.' Good condition 
Factory reconditioned engine 
Telephone 767-2539. 171
MUST SELL — 2 BEDROOM 
10 ft. by 42 ft. mobile home, like 
new. Telephone -765-5373. 174







WILLIAM HARVEY ’ 
SHARPEN
Respondent. 
TAKE NOTICE that Marjorie 
Violet Sharpen has filed a Peti­
tion for Divorce from William 
Harvey Sharpen, the said Peti­
tion being filed at the Court 
House, Calgary, Alberta, on the 
11th day of February, A.D. 19^, 
as Action No. 480101^6.
AND FURTHER TAKE NO- 
’TICE that if the Respondent, 
William Harvey Sharpen wishes 
to opfipse the said Petition or 
wishes other relief he must 
within Forty (40) days from the 
date of the insertion of this 
Notice in this /newspaper, ex­
cluding the day of publication, 
cause to be filed in the Office 
of the Clerk of the Court, Cal­
gary,' Alberta, either an Answer 
or a Demand that notice of any 
application to be made in the 
Action be given to him and that 
also within the said time a copy 
of the Answer or Demand be 
served upon the Petitioner at 
her address for service.
■ AND FURTHER TAKE NO: 
’TICE that should the Respon­
dent fa il . to file such Answer 
within the time above pres­
cribed the Petitioner may pro­
ceed according to the practice 
of Court and no further notice 
of further proceedings will be 
given to the Respondent and a 
Decree and other relief may be 
given in the absence of the 
Respondent.
DATED at the City of Cal­
gary, in the Province of Alberta, 
this day of February, A.D. 
1969.
Marjorie'Violet Sharpen 




634 - 6th Avenue S.W., 
Calgary 1, Alberta.
“A. E. Dahm”
Approved Deputy Clerk 
of the Court;
NOTICE
GLADYS WINNIFRED NICiH- 
OLSON late of 2495 Abbott 
Street, Kelowna, B.C. de- 
ceased. ■ -■ ■- . . ■...
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the 
undersigned Executors c/o Suite 
2, 1470 Water Street, Kelowna, 
B.C., on or before the 28th of 
March, 1969, after which date 
the Executors will distribute the 
said Estate among the parties 
entitled thereto having ' regard 
only to the claims of which they 
then have notice.
PAUL JAMES NICHOL­
SON and DONALD CLARK 
FILLMORE, Executors.'
."By:. : , '
Fillmore, Gilhooly, Beairrtd; 
Peacock, Porter & McLeod, 
Their Solicitors.
FACTORY BUILT CANOPY 
by Winnebago, to fit long 
wheelbase pickup. Fully insu­
lated, screened locking win­
dows, Mahogany lined, Station 
Wagon type door with matched 
locks. Bert Hicks, Lot No. 11, 
Paradise Park, Westbank. 
Telephone 768-5668. . 172
36 PASSENGER GMC BUS, 
converted into mobile home. 
$1,000. Telephone 765-5770. 173
1956 FORD PANEL, GOOD con­
dition, 3-speed heavy duty trans­
mission, overload springs, radio, 
$425. Telephone 762-7596. .174
46. Boats, Access.
VICTORIA (CP) — Infectious 
hepatitus increased in British 
Columbia last year and its 
cause, inadequate sewage dis­
posal, should be given munici 
pal attention, says the 1968 
annual B.C. health department 
report tabled in the legislature 
by Health Minister Ralph Loff- 
mark.
^‘British Columbia is not in 
an . enviable position in this 
regard in the revelation of 2,032 
cases in 1968, a further increase 
over the incidence of a year 
ago.” the report says. The fig­
ure for 1967 was 1.664.
“ It is advisable that each 
community focus its attention on 
adequate measures of sewage 
disposal to circumvent an in­
crease in. the incidence of in­




VICTORIA (CP)—The govern- ; 
ment was challenged In the Bri­
tish Columbia legislature Thurs­
day to send a committee to 
visit Brannan Lake and WUhng- 




lam' said if Welfare Minister. 
Dan Campbell, doesn’t agree to 
giving the committee this task 
he shouldn’t try to explain the 
government’s, policies any fur­
ther at this session.
He accused Mr. Campbell of 
nulling “a cheap trick.of hiding 
behind the civil service” follow­
ing the minister’s announcement 
earlier this week that after 
Oppo.sltion criticism’he had freed , 
social workers at Brannan Lake 
and Willingdon to answer the 
critics. ■ ■
“ Does this mean the govern­
ment is going to rehire Brigid 
Moran (a Prince Rupert social, 
worker who was fired about five . 
vears ago fo r , criticizing the 
Social Credit government) — oh 
no. the name of the game is. 
soeak up for the minister—or, 
else.”
He said the government Avas 
morally responsible for blocking 
efforts by the NDP in recent 
years to prevent children 12 
years of age and younger-from 
being sent to the training school 





Conservative estimates place 
the annual loss in the United 
States from animal, disease at 
$2,000,000,000.
NEW - AND USED BOATS. 
From 12’ to 23’ with motors. 
Telephone Fred’s Boats at 762- 
0584. ' 175
NOTICE! MUST SELL 1966 
GMC 1,2 ton, 4-speed, . very 
reasonable. Telephone Len, 768- 
5740. ’ 174
1951 FORD PICKUP IN GOOD 
condition for sale. Price $200; 
Telephone 767-2318, . Peachland.
171
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket on Leithead. Road, - next to 
Drive-In Theatre (The Dome). 
Sales conducted every Wednes­
day at 7:30 p.m. We pay cash 
for estates and household fur­
niture. See us first or telephone 
765-5647 or 762-4736. tf
Want to seU a house, car, 
saxophone, bicycle, dog, 
stove, or what have you? 
The Kelowna Courier Want 
Ads sell most anything.
Telephone a friendly ad- 
taker ... . she will assist you 
with the wording of. your 
ad for best results.
Kelowna Daily Courier 
762-4445
Call Us For Complete
SERVICE
•  15 years experience
•  Gov’t Certified ,
R IC H A R D  PR IEST 
R A D IO -TV
Ph. 3-3818
House Plans Drawn 
Ph. 763-5156
To VLA and NHA 
Specifications,
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an : accident ruin 
your future..;. . be sure your 
house, auto and boat insur­
ance is complete. , . -
JO H N STO N  R E A L T Y
‘ and Insurance Ltd.
532 Bernard 762-2846
1951 LANDROVER FOR SALE, 
new tires, tow bar, good condi­







M, W, F  t(
'M
APPLIANCES AND REFRIG- 
cration journeyman requires 
steady employment. Married 
and dependable. Can supply re ­
ferences. Write to W. MoArdon, 
2487 Bourquin Crescent, Abbots- 
fordi B.C. 17?
T Y P I N G ,  BOOKKEEPING, 
mature, responsible woman, ex­
perienced in building construc­
tion, real estate, retail office 
routine. Please telephone 762- 
8026. .172
bU’FICE RENOVATIONS. RUM- 
pus rooms, finishing, remodel- 
ling of all kinds. Free e.stimBtos, 
Gunranlced good workmanship, 
Telophoqo 702-2144. ■ tf
WILL CARE FOR CHILD IN 
niy homo on Rutland Road, 
Monday through Saturday. Tele­
phone 765-0990, 171
G o o d  t i m e s  
j u s t  n a t u r a l l y  
g o  t o g e t h e r  w i t h
O l d  V i e n n a .
m i .
'The Name 
of the Game" Is...
L I V I N G !
In Your New Home 
from  Carruthers & M eikle
YOUNG MAN WOULD LIKE 
permanent employirumt. Can 
supply references, Tolcphonn 
7C8-55I9. Westbank.________ W
HUrTd BASEMEN!' ROOMS,
I flhl,sh interior now houses, cuiv 
buards. Free estimates. Tele- 
phono_7C2-8007, __ ______17j
WILL baTVy -s it ' d a v s , f u l l  
or imrt time in my home. South- 
gate viemlly, Telephone 703- 
543:1.__ ' _  ______
DAY AND EVENING CARE 
for small clilldren in my home, 
Bankhead Crescent area. Tele, 
phone 702-0:i55. 171
R e l ia b l e  baby  sitti’er
avallablo for weekends. Tele­
phone 7W-r.238, !7i, F, S. 181
FRAMING ANlTsiDING BY 
contract. Fort free estimates 
lelephoho 763~H08. ____ 171
\ViTI~GiVE KNl'n’ING IN- 
*t ructions in my hoiue. Tele- 
phone 762-5279. 170
FlTAMir” FbR 70;; ■ r~E R 
square ft. Telephone 765-6326 
after 5 p .m ._____ ___ _̂____ 172
SEWiNO. ALTERATIONS. OoS<t 
priees for dra|>e8. Telephone
762-6924, __ •,__________ \ »7«
39. Building Supplies
(YvirR^^TmOCK) SQ. IT . ■ OF 
•'roU>'’' m slock at all Umes.
Wholesale prlcea. Trtephone 765- 
5164, Kelowna Brick and Block.
, , . 176
FREE E.ST1MATES BRING 
all plana to Kelowna Brtck and 
Blihk — flreplacet. block build- 








New L itilingon Maple Street ,
Two bedroom lidnic, centre hall, L-shaped living room and 
dining room whh fireplace, functional kitchen, 17' recren- 
tlon room In the full basement, $20,000 with $7,000 down.
(ileiimorc —- New Home $2,995.00 Casit to Mortp>i)>c
We reco m m en d  you look Into thi.s r a r e  propo.slllon, A 
six room  “ E n g in e e re d 'H o m o ” being  biilH nettr G lenm ore  
E le in c n ta ry  School w ith a |n ax lm u n ) 8',i t '/  NBA m o rlg ag c . 
At $19,84.5.00 Including dcco ritting ,,,rang e  and bioadlcKJin, 
p lu s a ll  leg a l, Insurtm uo and  m o rtg ag o .fccs , you c a n 't  buy 
b e lte r , P ick  your eolours now — possession  A pril. E xclu - 
»lve.
' 1. , ' ■ / ' , A , . ' , ■ '
New Home •— In Fully Developed Area
8 room s on one (Ibor - - $23,!)IMI — $5,540 down • • H 'j'i. 
n u n ig a g e  - • h ’ld iiies  open flrcp iace , brnntlioom , h /iid - 
, w'KKi n ip lx in rd s , 1 3 'n in sie r hedrrKim, p an try ,,
Executive Home on S(. Andrew's Drive
3 largo bedrooins Wall-to-wall c«ri'cUi)g, spacious liv­
ing room, open brick fit’cplucc, central hall, 14' dining 
room to sundeck, view of the golf course, $28,500—$10,500 
down, MLR,
R<(Oiny and Stdld (JIcnmorc,— $25,900.00
Clean, six room bungalow on exceptional 82 foot coriv’r 
,lol will! huge shade tree and view, nasernent fully d'e-.cl- 
' oped 'including ,5th bedroom,'den and 2nd batlmKim, A 
very popular locatlom You'll appreciate the quality, Ml-S,
l',xcclknt Value In a New Home
,S|iuaV‘‘l In I.akev lew  lIolghlH oh, a view lot looking sou th  
i lo w n O k a n a g a n  l.nkc  - - '3  bedroom s, v an ity ; living a n d ’ 
d im ng  room cai ijc'lcd - (loul)lc g lass and  s c r c c i i s lu ll 
lia sem en l aild rn i iiorl $20,(KSl, Ti,v your dow n p ay m ep t.
T H IS  A D V E R TIS E M E N T IS  N O T  P U B L IS H E D  O R  D IS P L A Y E D  BY T U E  U O U O R  C O N T R O L  B O A R D
 ̂ OR THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, ’ , ,
364 B ER N A R D  A VE. V
D IA L 762-2127
T
